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PREFACIO
El colectivo ARCA ha organizado del 25 al 27 de junio de 2012 las decimocuartas Jornadas de
trabajo ARCA (JARCA 2012) sobre Sistemas Cualitativos y sus Aplicaciones en Diagnosis,
Robótica e Inteligencia Ambiental.
La celebración de estas Jornadas ha pretendido, no solo presentar trabajos realizados este año
por los grupos de investigación participantes, sino también, y especialmente, servir de foro de
intercambio y colaboración entre aquellos grupos que trabajan en temas relacionados con los
sistemas cualitativos y sus aplicaciones.
Se han programado sesiones de exposición de trabajos de investigación, trabajos pre-doctorales
y se han presentado problemas abiertos y propuestas de nuevas líneas de investigación con
vocación de búsqueda de futuras colaboraciones intergrupos. Estas colaboraciones han sido una
constante en las trece ediciones anteriores de estas jornadas desde su primera edición en 1998.
Queremos expresar nuestra sincera gratitud a todos los autores y miembros del
comité organizador y del comité científico por el éxito de las jornada .
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Towards a General Fuzzy Dissimilarity Factor: An open study
Zoe Falomir∗
Universität Bremen, and
Universitat Jaume I, Castellón

Lledó Museros
Universitat Jaume I, Castellón

Abstract
In this paper, a general dissimilarity factor (DF) for
comparing fuzzy sets is presented. This DF compares: (i) the qualitative concepts of the fuzzy variables using a conceptual neighbourhood diagram
(CND); and (ii) the certainty of the fuzzy variables.
It is adaptable to compare fuzzy sets with different quantity of variables and its main properties are
gradation, upper and lower bounds and symmetry.

1 Introduction
The concept of a fuzzy set was introduced by Zadeh [1965]
as a ‘class’ with a continuum of grades of membership. They
have become the foundation of a methodology for translating
the numerical data obtained from the world into linguistic categories or classes which can be given a meaning and used for
human-machine communication and reasoning.
Let us de ne a fuzzy set as a pair (F Set, µ F Set ) where
F Set is a set and µF Set : F Set → [0, 1] ∈ #. For a nite set F Set = {x1 , ..., xn }, each x ∈ F Set, a µF Set (x)
is obtained and called the grade of membership of x ∈
(F Set, µF Set ).
Let x ∈ F Set, x is called not included in the fuzzy set
(F Set, µF Set ) if µF Set (x) = 0.0, x is called fully included
if µF Set (x) = 1.0, and x is called fuzzy member if 0 <
µF Set (x) < 1.

2 General Dissimilarity Factor (DF) for Fuzzy
Sets
In order to nd the dissimilarity of two distance Fuzzy
Sets (F Sets), a Dissimilarity Factor (DF ) was de ned by
Falomir [2011] and Falomir et al. [2011] for comparing both
qualitative distance names and their corresponding grades of
membership. This DF proved its effectiveness in the eld of
sensor data integration in robotics, therefore it has been generalized here for any kind of qualitative variables de ned on
a fuzzy set in order to extend its applicability to other elds
of research and scenarios.
∗
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Given two general F Sets, F Set A and F SetB , containing
n and m elements respectively:
F SetA = {A1 , A2 , ..., An } where Ai = (xAi , µA (xAi ))
F SetB = {B1 , B2 , ..., Bm } where Bj = (xBj , µB (xBj ))
The dissimilarity (dSim) between two elements, each corresponding to a different fuzzy set, A i and Bj , is de ned by:
dSim(Ai , Bj ) = dSimQd(xAi , xBj ) · µA (xAi ) · µB (xBj )
(1)
Note that xAi corresponds to the fuzzy set name associated with fuzzy variable A i , while µA (xAi ) is the grade of
membership associated with the fuzzy set name x Ai .
The dissimilarity between the fuzzy set names (x Ai , xBj )
or dSimQd in (1) is solved by analyzing the conceptual
neighbourhood relations between the concepts de ned. The
term conceptual neighbourhood was introduced by Freksa
[1991] in his analysis of the 13 interval relations de ned in
the temporal logic by Allen [1981]: “Two relations between
pairs of events are conceptual neighbours if they can be directly transformed one into another by continuous deformation (i.e., shortening or lengthening) of the events”.
Conceptual neighbourhood relations can be found between
fuzzy set names. For example, let consider a fuzzy variable
and the following instances: x i and xi+1 . They can be considered conceptual neighbours since a quantitative extension of
the distance xi leads to a direct transition to the distance x i+1 .
However, the instances x i and xi−2 are not conceptual neighbours, since a transition between them must go through the
instance xi−1 rst.
Therefore, let us de ne the dissimilarity value between two
fuzzy set names that are conceptual neighbours as: (1) one
positive unit if the rst compared name represents a smaller
concept in the scale than the second name (i.e. from x i to
xi+1 an increase in value is noticed), and (2) one negative
unit otherwise. This de nition can be represented as:
+1

+1

+1

+1

+1

−1

−1

−1

−1

−1

x1 −−→ x2 −−→ x3 · · · xi −−→ xi+1 · · · xn−2 −−→ xn−1 −−→ xn
x1 ←−− x2 ←−− x3 · · · xi ←−− xi+1 · · · xn−2 ←−− xn−1 ←−− xn

All the possible dissimilarity values between general fuzzy
names are calculated as shown in Table 1 using the following
formula:
dSimQ(xi , xj ) = j − i
(2)

Table 1: Dissimilarity matrix for general fuzzy names.
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The dissimilarity value between the same fuzzy names is
zero:
dSimQd(xAi , xAi ) = 0
The dissimilarity between the fuzzy names limiting the set is
the maximum, which depends on the cardinality of the F Set:
dSimQd(xAi , xAn ) = card(F SetA ) − 1

The quantity of dissimilarities calculated among all the elements in the fuzzy sets compared, F Set A and F SetB , are
given by the Cartesian product of their elements (n · m).
Therefore, the Dissimilarity F actor (DF ) between two
fuzzy sets is obtained by accumulating the dissimilarity value
between each pair of elements that composes each relation
obtained by the Cartesian product of the two sets involved, as
Eq. 3 shows.
m
n !
!
DF (F SetA , F SetB ) =
dSim([Ai , Bj ])
(3)
i=1 j=1

Considering the following F Sets with cardinalities n = 2
and m = 3, that is,
F SetA = [A1 , A2 ] = [[xA1 , µA (xA1 )], [xA2 , µA (xA2 )]]
F SetB = [B1 , B2 , B3 ] =
[[xB1 , µB (xB1 )], [xB2 , µB (xB2 )], [xB3 , µB (xB3 )]]

the Equation 3 derives in the following formula for calculating the DF between both F Sets:
DF (F SetA , F SetB )
dSimQd(xA1 , xB1 ) · µA (xA1 ) · µB (xB1 )
dSimQd(xA1 , xB2 ) · µ(xA1 ) · µ(xB2 )
dSimQd(xA1 , xB3 ) · µ(xA1 ) · µ(xB3 )
dSimQd(xA2 , xB1 ) · µ(xA2 ) · µ(xB1 )
dSimQd(xA2 , xB2 ) · µ(xA2 ) · µ(xB2 )
dSimQd(xA2 , xB3 ) · µ(xA2 ) · µ(xB3 )

=
+
+
+
+
+

The main µA and µB properties in the presented DF are:
• Gradation of the dissimilarities according to the fuzzy
values:
<
F Setj
<
F Setk then
if F Seti
DF (F Seti , F Setj ) < DF (F Seti , F Setk )
• Upper and lower bounds, that is, 0
≤
DF (F Seti , F Setj ) ≤ 1 for any fuzzy variables
i and j with the same fuzzy names. Moreover,
0 ≤ DF (F Seti , F Setj ) ≤ M axDis (MaxDis is the
number of F Sets de ned in an application).

• Symmetry:
DF (F Seti , F Setj )
DF (F Setj , F Seti ).

=

(−1) ·

3 Exemplifying the DF calculus
As an example, a F Set for describing distances is de ned
as: (F Set, µF Set ) where, F Set is a nite set F Set = {at,
very close, close, quite near, near, medium, quite far, far,
very far, too far, extremely far, out of range} and µ F Set :
F Set → [0, 1] ∈ #, as Figure 1 shows.
The matrix of values built in order to obtain the dissimilarity between fuzzy distance names (dSimQd) is shown in
Table 2.
In order to exemplify the calculus and the properties of
the DF de ned, let us consider the instances of the previous
example of F Set distances:
F SetA = [[at, 0.9], [very close, 0.1]]
F SetB = [[near, 0.75], [medium, 0.25]]
F SetC = [[near, 0.3], [medium, 0.8]]
F SetD = [[too f ar, 1.0]]
F SetE = [[extremely f ar, 1.0]]
Example of gradation of the dissimilarities according
to the fuzzy distances:
F SetA < F SetB < F SetC < F SetD < F SetE
DF(FSetA , FSetB ) =
dSim(at, near)·(0.9 · 0.75)
+ dSim(at, medium)·(0.9 ·0.25)
+ dSim(very close, near)· (0.1 · 0.75)
+ dSim(very close, medium)·(0.1·0.25)
= 4 · 0.675 + 5 · 0.225 + 3 · 0.075 + 4 · 0.025 = 4.15
DF (FSetA , FSetC ) = dSim(at, near)·(0.9 · 0.3) + dSim(at,
medium)·(0.9 ·0.8) + dSim(very close, near)· (0.1 · 0.3) +
dSim(very close, medium)·(0.1 ·0.8) = 4 · 0.27 + 5 · 0.72 + 3 · 0.03
+ 4 · 0.08 = 5.09
DF (FSetA , FSetD ) = dSim(at, too far)·(0.9 · 1.0) +
dSim(very close, too far)· (0.1 · 1) = 9 · 0.9 + 8 · 0.1 = 8.9
DF (FSetA , FSetE ) = dSim(at, extremely far)·(0.9 ·1.0) +
dSim(very close, extremely far)·(0.1·1.0) = 10 · 0.9 + 9 · 0.1 = 9.9

In this case, note that DF (F Set A , F SetB )
DF (F SetA , F SetC )
<
DF (F SetA , F SetD )
DF (F SetA , F SetE )

<
<

Example of upper and lower bounds for any fuzzy distances A and B with the same fuzzy names:
0 ≤ DF (F Seti , F Setj ) ≤ 1
DF (FSetB , FSetC ) = dSim(near, near)·(0.75 · 0.3) + dSim(near,
medium)·(0.75 ·0.8) + dSim(medium, near)· (0.25 · 0.3) +
dSim(medium, medium)·(0.25·0.8) = 0 · 0.225 + 1 · 0.6 + (-1) ·
0.075 + 0 · 0.2 = 0.525

DF (FSetD , FSetE ) = dSim(too far, extremely far)·(1.0 ·1.0) = 1
· 1.0 = 1.0

Example of upper and lower bounds for any fuzzy distances A and B with different fuzzy names:
0 ≤ DF (F Seti , F Setj ) ≤ M axDis

DF ([at, 1.0],[extremely far, 1.0]) = dSim(at, extremely far) ·(1.0
· 1.0) = 10 · 1.0 = 10.0 which are the extrems of the fuzzy sets
de ned.
DF (FSetC , FSetC ) = dSim(near, near)·(0.3 · 0.3) + dSim(near,
medium)·(0.3 ·0.8) + dSim(medium, near)· (0.8 · 0.3) +
dSim(medium, medium)·(0.8·0.8) = 0 · 0.9 + 1 · 0.24 + (-1) ·
0.24 + 0 · 0.64 = 0

Example of symmetry:
DF (F Seti , F Setj ) = (−1) · DF (F Setj , F Seti )

DF(FSetA , FSetB ) = dSim(at, near)·(0.9 · 0.75) + dSim(at,
medium)·(0.9 ·0.25) + dSim(very close, near)· (0.1 · 0.75) +
dSim(very close, medium)·(0.1·0.25) = 4 · 0.675 + 5 · 0.225 + 3 ·
0.075 + 4 · 0.025 = 4.15
DF (FSetB , FSetA ) = dSim(near, at)·(0.75 · 0.9) + dSim(medium,
at)·(0.25·0.9) + dSim(near, very close)· (0.75·0) + dSim(medium,
very close)·(0.25·0) = (-4) · 0.675 + (-5) · 0.225 + (-3) · 0.075 + (-4)
· 0.025 = -4.15

The sign of the DF distinguish if the rst distance compared is smaller than the second (positive dSim) or if it is
greater than the second (negative dSim).

4 Discussion
A general dissimilarity factor (DF) for comparing fuzzy sets
is presented in this paper. This DF compares: (i) the qualitative concepts of the fuzzy variables using a conceptual
neighbourhood diagram (CND); and (ii) the certainty of the
fuzzy variables.
The presented DF has proved to be adaptable to compare
fuzzy sets with different quantity of variables and its main
properties (gradation, upper and lower bounds and symmetry)
have been exempli ed using a distance F Set.
As future work, we intend to provide a formal demonstration of the mentioned properties for complementing the generalization of the presented DF.
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Figure 1: The distance F Set de ned for exemplifying the properties of the DF.

Table 2: Dissimilarity matrix obtained for the distance F Set used as an example.
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Abstract
has gained great importance in recent years: the EcoThis paper presents the architecture of an ecodriving assistant. The assistant evaluates the fulfilment of classic eco-driving advices such as: maintain a constant speed, driving at high gear, slow
down smoothly and so on. In addition, the assistant
issues advices based on the anticipation. Anticipation is the key of eco-driving. The assistant is capable of detecting traffic signs beforehand and it
checks if the speed is suitable for not having to
slow down sharply. In addition, the system proposes an optimal average speed according to the conditions of the road.
To model the environment where the vehicle is
moving, we use an Android mobile device. These
devices are ideal due to to their multiple network
connections (Bluetooth, UTMS and WIFI) and sensors (camera, acceleration sensor, GPS and so on).
To obtain the vehicle’s parameters (speed, fuel
consumption, RPM, etc.), we use the diagnostic
port (OBD2).
The proposed system can improve fuel consumption and safety. In addition, it is independent of the
type of vehicle.

1

Introduction

The number of vehicles has increased in recent years. As a
result, it has increased the fuel consumption and the emission of gaseous pollutants. The emission of gaseous pollutants causes more deaths than traffic accidents. On the other
hand, the energy resources are limited and the increase in
demand causes them even more expensive.
In this context, many solutions have appeared that seek to
reduce fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions.
There are solutions based on the reduction of the weight of
the vehicle, improvements in aerodynamics, improvements
in the engine, etc. Among these solutions, there is one that

Driving. Eco-driving is a driving technique that saves fuel
regardless of the technology. This driving technique consists
on applying set of rules such as: Maintaining constant
speed, driving at a high gear, driving at 90 Km/h maximum,
avoiding speeding up and slowing down sharply and so on.
Applying the eco-driving rules, we may save between 10
and 25% of fuel [Muraki and Kanoh, 2008][Barbé and Boy,
2006][Mierlo et al., 2004][Koskinen, 2008]. However, the
percentage of fuel economy will depend on the type of vehicle. For example the hybrid vehicles only save 10% [Lindfeldt et al., 2010]
There are a lot of research studies on eco-driving. Some
authors try to find parameters that affect fuel consumption
and determine how they influence fuel consumption. [Ericsson, 2001], suggested that to save fuel we should avoid
heavy acceleration and high speed driving. [Johansson et al,
2003] proposed maintaining low deceleration levels, minimizing the use of 1st and 2nd gears, increasing the use of
5th gear, and block changing gears to save fuel. [Kuhler and
Kartens, 1978], identified a set of ten variables that influence energy consumption and in the emission of greenhouse
gases.
Other authors evaluate the effect of using an eco-driving
assistant in the fuel consumption and distractions that may
cause. [Boriboonsomsin et al, 2009] evaluates the suitability
of eco-driving assistant to acquire knowledge about ecodriving. [Klauer et al., 2006] concluded that distraction due
to secondary tasks like interacting with a mobile device
contributed to over 22% of all crashes. [Riener et al., 2010]
proposed a vibro-tactile notiﬁcation system into the car seat
(either in the safety belt or the seating), to warn about the
current CO2 e ciency.
A way to address the eco-driving is to influence in the parameters that the driver controls at any time such as: speed,
accelerations and gear. In [Saboohi and Farzaneh, 2009], the
authors proposed a control strategy to drive efficiently. This
control strategy determines the adequate speed and adequate
gear at any given time. [Casavola et al., 2010] analyzed two
algorithms to determine the most efficient gear for fuel

saving at each time. [Barth and Boriboonsomsin, 2009]
proposed an algorithm for deriving the recommended set
vehicle speed, based on real-time measurements from a
traffic measurement system. In [Ke et al., 2010], the authors
proposed a Min-Max ant algorithm to find an optimized
vehicle speed and acceleration with respect to fuelefficiency.
In this paper, we propose an eco-driving assistant to help
the driver for adopting an efficient driving style. The assistant will warn the user when it does not comply with the
basic rules of eco-driving. Also, it recommends an optimal
average speed. The eco-driving assistant runs on an Android
mobile device. These devices are suitable due to its multiple
connections and sensors. However the presented architecture could be run on another platform.

2

In Figure 1, we can see a schema of the proposed system.
Eco-driving assistant has the following components:
Data Acquisition System: this component is responsible for obtaining information about the vehicle and the environment. The information obtained
will be used to determine what eco-driving advices
should be issue.
Preprocessing Module: this component is responsible for filtering the data collected by the data acquisition component and generating additional information by analyzing the data collected.
Eco-driving advices: this module is responsible for
evaluating the driver driving style and based on
this evaluation issuing eco-driving advices, so that,
the driver will change the negative aspects of his or
her driving style. For example: If the driver brakes
sharply, the eco-driving assistant will issue: You
should slow down smoothly.
Predictive advices: this module predicts in advance
situations that cause an increase in fuel consumption to warn the driver. Also, it indicates that actions should be taken to prevent such situations.
User interface: this module is responsible for presenting the eco-driving advice and warning the user.

Eco-driving Assistant

[Artemisa Project, 2012] aims to save fuel by modifying
the behavior of the driver. To do so, we can use static ecodriving advices or dynamic eco-driving advices. Some static
advices are: not to drive fast, not accelerate sharply, driving
at high gears, maintaining speed constant and so on.
Dynamic Eco-driving advices are those which take into
account the current conditions such as: traffic density, vehicle speed, weather conditions, traffic accidents and so on.
The proposed eco-driving assistant takes into account
these two types of advices. The effectiveness of eco-driving
assistant attendees to modify the behavior of the driver has
been widely proven.

Data Acquisition
System
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Data Acquisition System

Data Acquisition System obtains the value of all variables
that influence fuel consumption or that can help to predict
the actions to be performed by the driver to save fuel. It uses
as information sources the following means:
Internet: State of the road and weather conditions
Camera: Traffic Signs Detection
GPS: Vehicle Location
OBD2: Vehicle speed, RPM, fuel consumption and
travel distance

Internet Filter

Pre-Processing
Module

OBD2 Filter

Information
Generator

Traffic Signs
Detection

Optimal Average
Speed Module

Preventive
Eco-driving tips

Eco-driving Advices

Eco-driving tips

User Interface
Holo Font
TTS

Figure 1. Architecture of eco-driving assistant

Internet information
Traffic Density and Weather Conditions are obtained from
the [DGT, 2012] web service and [AEMET, 2012] web
service. The information is provided in XML format. The
Android XMLNull library is used for processing the file
XML.
Camera
Eco driving assistant uses [OpenCV project, 2012] library to
take the photograph from the road. OpenCV is crossplatform, there are versions for GNU / Linux, Mac OS X ,
Windows and Android. It contains over 500 functions covering a wide range of areas in the vision process as object
recognition (face recognition). This library makes internal
use of Android native libraries to access to the camera.

Location
Geographical Coordinates are obtained through the GPS
from Android mobile device or triangulation of antennas.
Eco-driving assistant uses the geographical coordinates to
determine the vehicle location. Vehicle location is used to
obtain the road conditions. In addition, it also used to save
the location of the detected traffic signs.

Weather Filter
This filter is responsible for categorizing weather conditions
into three classes: good, regular and bad.

OBD2
Vehicle speed, RPM, fuel consumption and travel distance
are obtained from vehicle diagnostic port (OBD2). OBD
port [Godavarty et al., 2000][OBD2 Adapter, 2012], was
proposed in 1984 and it is known as the standard OBDI.
OBDI is strong mind focused on the assessment of the emission of gaseous pollutants from the vehicle. In 1988, OBD
was improved and it was named as OBD2. OBD2 provides
much more information than OBDI because its aim is not
only to evaluate the emission of gas pollutants, but also to
be able to do in-depth diagnostic about the operation of
vehicle. This diagnostic vehicle port (OBDII) is included in
most of today's vehicles.

Image Interpolation
We resize the captured image 10x using cubic interpolation.
Due to the limited processing capabilities of current mobile
devices, we resize only the right half of the image. We
resize this region of the image because in Spain the traffic
signs are located on this side of the road.

To obtain the vehicle diagnostic values, we connected a
Bluetooth adapter to the OBDII port and the adapter sends
data to an Android Mobile Device. Figure 2 shows the data
acquisition system.

Weather XML
Weather
Service

UTMS/LTE
GPS

Traffic Service

Traffic XML
Road Image

Traffic Filter
This filter is responsible for categorizing the traffic density
in three classes: smooth, moderate and heavy.

Generation of information
We can obtain relevant information about the driving if we
look at the data collected by the data acquisition system. For
example, if we observe that the distance traveled remains
constant over a period, we can deduce that the vehicle is
stopped. If the vehicle is stopped for more than two minutes,
we could issue an Eco-driving advice as: You must turn off
the vehicle engine during prolonged stops.

4 Eco-driving Advices
This component assesses compliance with the following
eco-driving advices:
Vehicle Speed should not exceed 110 km / h
Accelerations should not exceed 1.5 m / s ^ 2
Slowdowns should not be less than -1.5 m / s ^ 2
Driver must turn off the vehicle engine when vehicle is stopped for more than two minutes
The driver is driving at low gear

Blu

eto

oth

Scan tool
OBD2 Cable

Figure 2. Data Acquisition System
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Pre-Processing module

This module is responsible for filtering and extracting information from the data collected by the data acquisition
system.
OBD Filter
On some occasions, the data obtained through the OBD2
port are unusual. For example, when the vehicle is stopped
the travel distance value supplied by the diagnostic port is
incorrect. This filter is responsible for removing the values
that exceed a threshold.
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Prediction Module

There are numerous studies on eco-driving, which states that
the key to eco-driving is the anticipation. Our system analyzes the environment and it predicts whether the driver
actions will cause an increase in fuel consumption or not. To
achieve this goal, the system has two components:
Traffic Signs Detection
Sharp accelerations cause a considerable increase in the
demand for energy, and therefore, an increase in fuel consumption. On the other hand, sharp slowdowns cause a great
waste of energy.
A large proportion of abrupt decelerations and unnecessary acceleration are due to the driver distractions. These
distractions make the driver fails to comply with traffic
signals that require or may require stopping.
The eco-driving assistant warns the user when the speed
at which he or she circulates is not appropriate due to the
proximity of a traffic signal that requires or may require
stopping. The "adequate" speed is defined as the one that
allows the vehicle to stop upon reaching the traffic signal

without exceeding a threshold in the slowdown. We have set
the threshold at 1.5 m/s2. Greater decelerations make fuel
consumption increase exponentially as we have observed in
several tests.
Our eco-driving assistant detects three types of traffic
signs: stop signals, yield and pedestrian crossing. To detect
these traffic signs, we use the method proposed by Viola &
Jones [18] that uses a cascade of strong classifiers. This
proposal is the first object detection algorithm to provide
competitive object detection rates in real-time.
Viola & Jones propose to detect objects based on the
change of intensity. The method employs features that involve the sums of image pixels within rectangular areas. A
learning algorithm, based on AdaBoost, selects a small
number of critical visual features and builds a set of strong
classifiers (cascade) using these features.
The efficiency of this method is due to:
•
A new image representation for very fast feature
evaluation.
•
At any stage if a classifier rejects the sub-window
under inspection, no further processing will be performed and it will continue on searching the next
sub-window. So in the early stages, many subwindows (the easiest) are removed with very little
processing.

Data Acquisition
System
Geographic Coordinates, Image and
Vehicle Speed
Pre-Processing
Module
Geographic Coordinates,
Interpolated Image and Vehicle
Speed

Optimal Average Speed Module
This module obtains the optimal average speed to minimize
fuel consumption and increase safety. Although, vehicle
speed is not the only parameter influencing in fuel consumption, it is one of the most decisive because it influences
other factors such as acceleration, decelerations and security
(control over the vehicle).
To get the optimal speed, this module uses an algorithm
based on genetic algorithms (ASGA). ASGA defines the
problem as a combinatorial optimization problem where the
individuals are represented as vectors. Each position of the
vector represents a section of the trip. In addition, the position of the vector contains an average speed value and travel
time. For example, in Table 1, the 2-position of the vector
indicates that the vehicle must run at 90 km / h and travel
time is 200 seconds.
Table 1
Encoding of an individual for the ASGA Algorithm

Traffic Signs
Recognition Module
Traffic Signal Detected,
Geographic Coordenates

Nearest Traffic Signs
Module

In Figure 3, we can see a schema of the Traffic Signs Detection System. Our proposal uses as input variables: vehicle speed, vehicle location and interpolated image.
The detection module looks for traffic signs on the interpolated image using the method of Viola & Jones. It´s
important to highlight that the set of classifiers is built on a
PC due to low processing power of the mobile phone. Classifiers are saved on the Android mobile device as an xml
file.
If the detection module detects any traffic signal, it will
save its geographical coordinates in a nAndroid SQL database. The objective is to detect the traffic signs in advance
because the system is only able to detect signals up to 20
meters distant due to the limitations of the cameras on mobile devices.
Then, the Nearest Traffic Sign Module gets the distance
to the closest traffic signal. Finally, the Speed Check Module is responsible for checking if the current speed is appropriate using the current vehicle speed and the distance to the
nearest traffic signal.

Traffic Signs
Traffic signs
database

Distance to the
nearest traffic signal

Variables
Stage
Speed
Travel time

1
90
200

2
45
300

The algorithm has as input parameters: speed, traffic flow,
weather conditions, R.P.M and the number of estimated
stops. The fitness function is defined as:

Speed Check
Module

=
Figure 3. Schema of traffic signs system

0
20
500

where
is the estimation fuel consumption(L/100Km)
is the section distance(meters),
is
given by Eqs.1,
is a weather factor given
the estimated number of stops,
is a traffic density factor given by Eqs. 3 and
by Eqs.2,
is the vehicle speed (Km/h).
(1)
where
is the fuel consumption measured using the test
ECE-15 cycle. This cycle was introduced by the EEC Directive 90/C81/01 in 1999, is the vehicle speed,
is the
maximum torque value (Nm) and
is the estimated
revolution per minutes at vehicle speed.
(2)

(3)
Figure 4 shows a schema of the ASGA algorithm.

Initial
Population
P1,P2,...PN

Selection 1
(Best Fitness)
P2,P12, P20, P35

Selection 2
(Best Travel
Time)
P2,P12, P20, P35

CrossOver
h1 = (P2+x35)/2
h2=(P12+P20)/2

Mutation
h1 = (60+56/2)
h2=h2

Figure 4. ASGA Algorithm

6 User Interface
Distractions to manipulate devices such as GPS or mobile
are the cause of a large number of accidents (Mapfre, 2006).
The user interface module is intended that the eco-driving
advices are as least intrusive as possible.

User interface module is responsible for showing ecodriving advices with clear typographic, and also, it converts
text to voice. Driver does not have to look at the screen.
We use the ROBOTO font to show the Eco-driving advices. This typography was introduced on Android 4.0 to
improve visibility on devices with small screen. To convert
the advices to voice, we use the TTS library that supports
Android since version 2.1.
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Conclusions

In this paper, we have presented the architecture of an ecodriving assistant developed inside the ARTEMISA project.
The proposed eco-driving assistant evaluates eco-driving
rules whose effectiveness has been widely tested. On the
other hand, the eco-driving assistant is directly influencing
the driver through the speed parameter.
In addition, the use of the assistant increases safety because the proposed speed for the vehicle is suited and
adapted to the current conditions of the road. A large proportion of accidents of traffic are due to an inadequate speed
The proposed assistant runs on an Android mobile device.
Today's mobile devices are suitable for modeling the environment due to to their multiple network connections (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, UTMS) and sensors (GPS, Light Sensor, Accelerations sensor). In addition, the cost of implementing the
solution is low. We can find Android mobile devices for
less than $ 100. Furthermore, the proposed architecture
could be easily moved to another platform.
As future work, we want to improve the eco driving assistant carrying out an exchange of information between the
vehicles on the road. In this way, we can issue new ecodriving advices based on the anticipation. For example, if a
vehicle is circulating at an unusual speed and it issues this
information to vehicles that follow, these can shape slowdowns more smoothly.
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Abstract
En este artı́culo se plantea un nuevo enfoque con
el cual se pretende detectar mediciones correctas e
incorrectas en los sistemas de monitorización continuos de glucosa (SMCG). Los datos recogidos de
23 pacientes en una Unidad de Cuidados Intensivos (UCI) se obtienen siguiendo los protocolos establecidos en el Hospital Universitario Josep Trueta
de Girona. Las estimaciones de glucosa se clasiﬁcan usando una nueva máquina de soporte vectorial
para distinguir entre mediciones correctas e incorrectas del SMCG, utilizando la información proporcionada por el propio monitor e incorporando
variables acerca de la condición clı́nica del paciente.

1. Introducción
En la última década, ha habido un progreso tecnológico
sin precedentes en el desarrollo de los sistemas de monitorización continuos de glucosa (SMCG), que ha impulsado la
investigación en sistemas de control de glucosa en lazo cerrado, en combinación con bombas de insulina, con el objetivo
de lograr un control glucémico lo más cercano a la normalidad. El objetivo es la construcción del llamado páncreas artiﬁcial, que consiste en desarrollar un sistema de control en
lazo cerrado en el cual se integra un SMCG, algoritmos de
control y una bomba de infusión de insulina.
Fundamentalmente, la ﬁnalidad principal de un SMCG es
adquirir información sobre el comportamiento diario de los
niveles de glucosa en sangre de un paciente que permitan tomar las decisiones más acertadas sobre el tratamiento médico
a seguir, facilitando de esta forma la prevención de hipoglucemias e hiperglucemias. Actualmente, los SMCG suministran
lecturas que permiten identiﬁcar las tendencias de la glucosa
a lo largo del dı́a y que a su vez pueden llegar a ser predictivas
del nivel de glucemia en el futuro (Klonoff 2005).
Hoy en dı́a, entre todas las tecnologı́as de monitorización
continua de glucosa disponibles, las más utilizadas son los
SMCG en tiempo real mı́nimamente invasivos. Estos sistemas
∗
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están formados por: un sensor subcutáneo, un transmisor y un
monitor externo.
El sensor subcutáneo mide la cantidad de glucosa intersticial basándose para ello en un pequeño electrodo estéril,
el cual está compuesto por un soporte de platino recubierto por un sistema enzimático glucosa-oxidasa protegido por
una membrana. El electrodo se introduce en el tejido celular
subcutáneo hasta ponerse en contacto con el ﬂuido intersticial
que contiene glucosa en una cantidad proporcional a la glucosa sanguı́nea. Esta glucosa-oxidasa reacciona con el sistema
enzimático especı́ﬁco generando electrones en una cantidad
proporcional a la glucosa (McGarraugh 2009). El monitor externo monitoriza continuamente los niveles de glucosa en el
lı́quido intersticial al recoger las señales eléctricas generadas
por el sensor y almacenar en su memoria la media de dichas
mediciones cada 5 minutos. El sensor se comunica con el monitor externo transmitiendo una señal por radiofrecuencia.
Por otro lado, el monitor transforma las señales eléctricas generadas por el sensor en concentraciones de glucosa,
empleando un software cuyo algoritmo realiza la estimación
considerando una relación lineal entre los puntos de calibración y las señales de corriente válidas provenientes del sensor.
La calibración del monitor se lleva a cabo utilizando glucosa
capilar.
Debido a que el SMCG es un elemento fundamental para
desarrollar el páncreas artiﬁcial, es necesario garantizar que
sus estimaciones de glucosa sean buenas. Sin embargo, a pesar de los avances en la actual tecnologı́a de medición continua de glucosa, es vital mejorar la exactitud y la ﬁabilidad
de estos dispositivos (ninguno de los sistemas actuales ha sido aprobado como un sustituto de los métodos de control de
glucosa en sangre tradicionales).
Estudios previos señalan que las limitaciones en la exactitud de estos dispositivos se presentan principalmente en regiones de hipoglucemia. Esta falta de exactitud es un factor
limitante en su uso clı́nico y en el desarrollo del páncreas artiﬁcial (Direcnet et al. 2006). Sin embargo, la precisión no es
suﬁciente, debido a que la ﬁabilidad es uno de los principales
requisitos para un SMCG. En un estudio reciente, Mazze et al.
(Mazze et al. 2009), reportó 72 % (Dexcom TM Seven) y 81 %
(Guardian! REAL-Time) de ﬁabilidad en uso ambulatorio.
Para mejorar la ﬁabilidad, se deben integrar en los SMCGs
capacidades de auto-monitorización que les permitan detectar sus propios fallos. Un número muy limitado de métodos

de detección de fallos para detectar fallos en SMCGs han sido
publicados (Ward et al. 2004, Bondia et al. 2008, Shen et al.
2010, Facchinetti et al. 2011). Por tanto, es necesario realizar
avances signiﬁcativos en esta área como se ha indicado en
(Bequette 2010).
La habilidad para detectar lecturas de glucosa erróneas estimadas por los SMCG a partir de información suministrada
por el mismo dispositivo (corriente medida por el sensor, glucosa estimada por el monitor, etc.) y algunas variables propias
de la condición clı́nica del paciente es de gran importancia
clı́nica. Un camino para superar estas deﬁciencias es utilizar Máquinas de Soporte Vectorial (Support Vector Machines), una técnica bien establecida en la teorı́a de aprendizaje estadı́stico para clasiﬁcación (Cristianini & Shawe-Taylor
2000), en la detección de mediciones correctas e incorrectas
realizadas por los SMCG. Esta detección de errores facilitarı́a la interpretación de los perﬁles continuos de glucosa,
indicarı́a estados de hipoglucemia omitidos por el SMCG, y
pondrı́a de relieve otras diferencias importantes entre las lecturas del SMCG y la glucemia real.
En un trabajo previo, se han utilizado SVM convencionales para detectar mediciones terapéuticamente incorrectas
en SMCG (Bondia et al. 2008), usando como base para deﬁnir las clases una métrica de exactitud clı́nica, denominada
cuadrı́cula de errores de Clarke (Clarke EGA) (Clarke et al.
1987). Sin embargo, en este trabajo no se abordó el problema del desbalance de clases entre las mediciones correctas y las incorrectas, de ahı́ que en sus resultados se observa una alta diferencia entre la sensitividad y la especiﬁcidad
(Specif icity promedio de 92.74 % y Sensitivity promedio
de 75.49 %).
Una lı́nea de investigación abierta por los autores de este
artı́culo está basada en diseñar una nueva SVM, la cual tiene
en consideración que en el proceso de aprendizaje conjunto
las dos diferentes clases (mediciones correctas e incorrectas)
se encuentran desbalanceadas. De forma similar a los datos
que se presentan en el problema de la detección de fallos en
los SMCG, existen muchos ejemplos para una clase (generalmente las mediciones correctas) pero muy pocos para la otra
clase (mediciones incorrectas).

2. Descripción de los datos
Actualmente la técnica de abordar estudios con datos desbalanceados se aplica en un conjunto de datos obtenidos de
23 pacientes crı́ticamente enfermos admitidos a la UCI mixta del Hospital Universitari Doctor Josep Trueta de Girona
(valor de APACHE II, 20.0 [rango 15.0–21.5]; valor de SOFA, 8.0 [rango 6.0–10.0]). Los resultados globales del estudio
fueron presentados en (Lorencio et al. 2012). Las caracterı́sticas clı́nicas de los 23 pacientes utilizados se presentan en la
Tabla 1.
El conjunto de datos se obtuvo de los pacientes quienes al
ingreso en la UCI presentaron hiperglucemia y requerı́an terapia de insulina intravenosa. Este conjunto de datos contiene
información proporcionada por el Sistema de Monitorización
Continuo de Glucosa en tiempo real Guardian ! REAL-Time
(Guardian! RTCGMS) (Medtronic, Northridge, CA) e información de algunas variables acerca de la condición clı́nica del

Tabla 1: Caracterı́sticas basales y condiciones primarias de
los pacientes.
Variable
Valor
Número ( %)
23 (100)
Tipo de paciente (médico/postquirúrgico/traumático)
7/11/5 (30.5/47.8/21.7)
Edad (años)
61.7 ± 8.5
Sexo (Femenino/ %)
11/47.8
IMC (kg/m2 )
31.4 ± 5.2
Conocimiento previo de diabetes (si/ %)
13/56.5
Estancia en UCI (dı́as)
29.4 ± 22.0
Estancia en el hospital (dı́as)
43.0 ± 29.1
Mortalidad en UCI (si/ %)
7/30.4
Mortalidad en el hospital (si/ %)
9/39.1
SOFAa
8.2 ± 3.1
APACHE IIa
19.4 ± 6.3
a
Sepsis (si/ %)
18/78.3
Ventilación mecánica (si/ %)
23/100.0
Nutrición (enteral/parenteral)
15/8
Los valores de los datos se expresan usando la media y la desviación estándar (DS).
a
Estos valores corresponden a la condición inicial del paciente.

paciente.
Las lecturas de la concentración de glucosa en sangre arterial (ABG) se consideran como el método de referencia para
etiquetar el conjunto de datos en mediciones correctas y mediciones incorrectas.
El Guardian! RTCGMS proporciona las siguientes mediciones: la corriente eléctrica generada por el sensor (Isig,
medida en nA) y la cantidad de glucosa presente en el lı́quido
intersticial en la zona de inserción (G RT CGMS , medida en
mg/dL).
Las variables acerca de la condición clı́nica de los pacientes que se consideran, corresponden a la dosis de perfusión
continua de insulina endovenosa (CII) (Insulin, medida en
ui/h) y la temperatura corporal axilar (T emperature, medida
en o C).
De todos los 23 pacientes, 537 lecturas de ABG son obtenidas (se exclueyn las mediciones de ABG usadas para
la calibración del Guardian ! RTCGMS). Las mediciones de
ABG han sido sincronizadas con las mediciones de Insulin
y T emperature. Además, como las lecturas de ABG y las
lecturas del Guardian ! RTCGMS (Isig y GRT CGMS ) fueron obtenidas en diferentes instantes de tiempo, las mediciones del Guardian ! RTCGMS han sido pareadas al mismo instante de tiempo de las mediciones de referencia ABG dentro
de ± 2.5 minutos como en (Garg et al. 2009).
Teniendo como base el trabajo previo realizado por
(Bondia et al. 2008), se transforma el problema de la detección de fallos en los SMCG en un problema de biclasiﬁcación. En primer lugar, se etiqueta el conjunto de datos pareados (ABG / GRT CGMS ) en mediciones correctas
e incorrectas usando una métrica de exactitud analı́tica, los
criterios deﬁnidos en la norma ISO 15197 (ISO 2003) (conocidos como criterios ISO) con las lecturas de ABG como las
mediciones de referencia. De acuerdo con esta métrica:
1. Para que una medición de un SMCG pueda ser considerada correcta:
a) Si ABG es ≤75 mg/dL, G RT CGMS sólo puede variar entre ±15 mg/dL de ABG.
b) Si ABG es > 75 mg/dL, G RT CGMS sólo puede

variar entre ±20.0 % de ABG.

2. En caso tal que la medición del SMCG no cumpla estos
criterios, se considera incorrecta.
Por tanto, la distribución de los datos se realiza de acuerdo
al siguiente esquema de clasiﬁcación: Clase correcta (Clase
-1): Las mediciones que satisfacen los criterios ISO se consideran correctas. Del conjunto entero de datos, 69.3 % (372
muestras) comprenden elementos etiquetados como datos correctos. Class incorrecta (Clase 1): Las mediciones que no satisfacen los criterios ISO se consideran incorrectas. Del conjunto entero de datos, 30.7 % (165 muestras) comprenden elementos etiquetados como datos incorrectos.
Consecuentemente, el conjunto de datos contiene 537
muestras etiquetadas en dos clases desbalanceadas (372/165),
y cada muestra compuesta por cuatro variables: Isig,
GRT CGMS , Insulin y T emperature.

3. Aplicación de una Nueva Estrategia de
Postprocesamiento de SVMs para la
Detección de Mediciones Correctas e
Incorrectas en SMCGs
3.1.

La SVM propuesta

Sea Z = {(x1 , y1 ), . . . , (xN , yN )} un conjunto de datos
de entrenamiento, con x i ∈ X como el espacio de entrada
o vectores inputs, y i ∈ Y = {+1, −1} como el espacio de
salida o valores outputs, y z i = (xi , yi ).
Sea φ : X → F , x = φ(x), un mapeo de caracterı́sticas con un producto escalar denotado por %·, ·&. Se busca
un clasiﬁcador lineal binario f : X → R, deﬁnido como
f (x) = %x, w& − b, donde w ∈ F, b ∈ R. El parámetro
del hiperplano w deﬁne la orientación del clasiﬁcador y el
parámetro del hiperplano b determina su posición. Las salidas se obtienen como h(x) = sign(f (x)).
La formulación del problema primal estándar de las SVM
conduce al problema de optimización ( González et al. 2006):

w∈F ,b∈R

sujeto a

Con el objetivo de evaluar el rendimiento de un clasiﬁcador, se consideran algunas métricas basadas en la matriz de
confusión. A continuación se deﬁnen estas métricas:
Accuracy es una métrica que computa la proporción de
casos que un modelo clasiﬁca en forma correcta (ver Ec. 1),
donde, tpos es el número de casos de la clase positiva correctamente clasiﬁcados, y t neg es el número de casos de la clase
negativa correctamente clasiﬁcados, N pos y Nneg corresponden al total de casos de clase positiva y negativa, respectivamente.
tpos + tneg
Npos + Nneg

3.2.

min

Métricas para evaluar el rendimiento de un
clasiﬁcador

Accuracy(f, D) =

las dos clases, la clase positiva y la clase negativa, tienen la
misma relevancia para propósitos de clasiﬁcación:
"
tpos · tneg
(4)
Gmean (f, D) =
Npos · Nneg

(1)

Considerando la tasa de exactitud de los casos positivos y
negativos separadamente, la Specif icity (o tasa de verdaderos negativos) y la Sensitivity (o tasa de verdaderos positivos) se deﬁnen en la Ec. 2 y en la Ec. 3, respectivamente.
Specif icity(f, D) =

tneg
Nneg

(2)

Sensitivity(f, D) =

tpos
Npos

(3)

Specif icity es la fracción de casos negativos correctamente identiﬁcados entre la cantidad total de casos negativos y
Sensitivity es la proporción de casos positivos correctamente identiﬁcados entre la cantidad total de casos positivos.
Finalmente, una métrica que es más sensible a un bajo
número de casos positivos y que combina Sensitivity y
Specif icity es Gmean (ver Ec. 4), la cuál se deﬁne como
la media geométrica entre Sensitivity y Specif icity, donde

N
!
1
'w'2 + C
ξi
2
i=1
#
yi (%xi , w& − b) + ξi ≥ 1,
ξi ≥ 0, ∀i

∀i

(5)

donde C es un parámetro elegido por el investigador que
penaliza los errores, y la variable de holgura ξ i , i = 1, ..., N
mide el número de errores que se comete dentro del conjunto de entrenamiento. El parámetro C es tal que cuanto más
grande es su valor, se está asignando un mayor peso a los
errores, y, por tanto, las SVM se enfocan más en minimizar
los errores.
La solución de este problema de $
optimización Eq. ( 5)
puede ser expresada como w 0 =
i αi yi xi , donde α i
son los multiplicadores de Lagrange para la formulación
del problema dual. El término b se calcula a posteriori
(Gonzalez-Abril et al. 2008), y se denota como b 0 (sesgo
estándar). Finalmente, el clasiﬁcador puede ser escrito como:
N
!
f (x) =
αi yi K(xi , x) − b0 = %x, w0 & − b0
(6)
i=1

donde K : X × X → R, deﬁnido como K(x, y) =
%x, y& = %φ(x), φ(y)&, se denomina la función núcleo o función kernel.
Esta teorı́a fue desarrollada en base a un problema de clasiﬁcación binario separable, donde el criterio de optimización es el ancho del margen entre los casos etiquetados como clase positiva y los casos etiquetados como clase negativa (Vapnik 1999), lo cuál proporciona un buen rendimiento generalizado, como se muestra en numerosas aplicaciones
(Cristianini & Shawe-Taylor 2000).
Para las SVMs estándar, la Accuracy es la métrica que
usualmente se maximiza. Sin embargo, existen problemas
donde se obtiene esta solución con una Accuracy desbalanceada, es decir, donde una clase alcanza una Accuracy mucho más alta que la otra clase. Esta situación es común cuando el aprendizaje se realiza a partir de un conjunto de datos

desbalanceado, tal como el discutido en el contexto de este
trabajo.
Ha sido empı́ricamente demostrado (He & Ghodsi 2010,
Liu et al. 2006, Wu & Chang 2005) que el hiperplano aprendido por una SVM estándar en la presencia de un conjunto de
datos desbalanceado tiene aproximadamente la misma orientación que el hiperplano ideal. Por tanto, una generalización
reducida en la clase minoritaria estarı́a realmente asociada
con el sesgo, b, debido a que los casos positivos se encuentran mucho más lejos de este lı́mite ideal. En otras palabras,
la SVM aprende un lı́mite que está mucho más cerca a esta clase. Por tanto, se decidió aplicar una estrategia de postprocesamiento, basada en la consideración de que el sesgo b
es un parámetro que se sintoniza. La función aprendida por
una SVM estándar se ajusta mediante el sesgo b para mejorar
su rendimiento, medido en términos de la media geométrica
entre Sensitivity y Specif icity.
Una vez que el vector solución w 0 del problema descrito
en la Ec. (5) es obtenido, consideramos el conjunto de clasiﬁcadores:
F (w0 ) = {fb : X → R, fb (·) = %φ(·), w0 & − b, b ∈ R} (7)

Un mapa Θb : X → {−1, +1} se deﬁne, usando el clasiﬁcador fb (x) ∈ F(w0 ), de tal manera que, dado un vector de
entradas x, se asigne una etiqueta de la siguiente forma:
Θb (x) = sign(fb (x)) =

#

+1
−1

if %x, w0 & ≥ b
if %x, w0 & < b

(8)

Se deﬁne Gmean (b) = Gmean (fb , Z) desde (4). Sea
el conjunto de patrones %de entrenamiento con etique&
tas
positivas
Z
=
(x
,
+1),
·
·
·
,
(x
=
pos
1
N
pos , +1)
&
%
(p1 , +1), · · · , , (pNpos , +1) , con pi = xσ∗ (i) , donde σ ∗
es una permutación de elementos N pos tal que:
%p1 , w0 & ≤ · · · ≤ %pi , w0 & ≤ · · · ≤ %pNpos , w0 &

Por tanto, los sesgos b i = %pi , w0 &, i = 1, · · · , Npos están
en orden creciente y:
máx Gmean (b) =
b∈R

máx

i=1,··· ,Npos

Gmean (bi )

Ası́, a partir de w0 , el vector solución al problema planteado
en la Ec. (5), es un clasiﬁcador SVM, deﬁnido como:
#
+1 if %x, w0 & ≥ bG
(9)
ΘG (x) =
−1 if %x, w0 & < bG
donde el sesgo b G = arg máxi=1,··· ,Npos Gmean (bi ).

3.3.

Detección de mediciones correctas e
incorrectas en SMCGs aplicando la SVM
propuesta

En primer lugar, se usó una estrategia de validación cruzada dejando 3 pacientes fuera. Los datos de los pacientes se
dividieron en dos conjuntos: un conjunto de entrenamiento
(20 pacientes) y un conjunto de validación (los 3 pacientes
restantes). El conjunto de entrenamiento considera el vector
X = (Isig, GRT CGMS , Insulin, T emperature) como el

vector de caracterı́sticas. X se escala usando autoescalamiento para tener media cero y varianza unitaria. El conjunto de
validación se escala apropiadamente. Este procedimiento se
repite para diferentes particiones de datos (ocho particiones
en total).
En cada partición, se sintonizan y validan SVMs usando funciones con kernel polinomial (SVMs-Poly) y con kernel RBF (SVMs-RBF). El criterio empleado para estimar la
Accuracy y la Gmean generalizadas en las SVMs es la validación cruzada de cinco capas en el conjunto de entrenamiento. Este procedimiento se repite 25 veces con en ﬁn de garantizar un buen comportamiento estadı́stico. Las SVMs-Poly se
sintonizan considerando 60 posibles combinaciones entre el
valor de C y el valor de d (grado del polinomio), buscadas
estas combinaciones en una rejilla de dos dimensiones: C =
[2−4 , 2−3 , ..., 26 , 27 ] y d = [1, 2, ..., 5]. Por tanto, se resuelven
un total de 7500 problemas. Similarmente, las SVMs-RBF se
sintonizan considerando 182 posibles combinaciones entre el
valor de C y el valor de σ (ancho de la función RBF) exploradas estas combinaciones en una rejilla de dos dimensiones: C
= [2−4 , 2−3 , ..., 26 , 27 ] y σ = [2−3 , ..., 26 , 27 ]. Por tanto, se
resuelven un total de 22.750 problemas. Todos los modelos
obtenidos desde cada combinación de parámetros se validan
usando su correspondiente conjunto de validación.
Finalmente, en cada partición, se seleccionan las combinaciones de parámetros que proporcionan el mejor valor de
Gmean , tanto en las SVMs-Poly como en las SVMs-RBF. A
continuación, se evalúa cada uno de los 3 pacientes excluidos
para validar el rendimiento general de la metodologı́a propuesta.

4. Resultados
En primer lugar, se realizó una evaluación comparativa entre la SVM estándar y la SVM propuesta. Los resultados se
muestran en la Tabla 2.
Tabla 2: Resultados del primer experimento.
SVM-Poly estándar
SVM-Poly propuesta
SVM-RBF estándar
SVM-RBF propuesta

Accuracy Specif icity Sensitivity Gmean
71.6
91.5
22.2
44.3
67.9
69.3
64.5
66.8
72.7
83.0
47.0
62.2
68.1
68.1
68.4
68.2

Aunque la SVM propuesta tiene una Accuracy más baja
que la SVM estándar, la SVM propuesta presenta una mejor
Sensitivity.
En cada partición, se valida cada uno de los 3 pacientes
excluidos, usando la combinación de parámetros que permite
obtener la mejor G mean en las SVMs propuesta. Las ﬁguras que se presentan a continuación muestran los resultados
para los 23 pacientes en términos de Accuracy (ver Figure
1), Specif icity (ver Figure 2), Sensitivity (ver Figure 3)
y Gmean (ver Figure 4), para las SVMs propuestas (SVMsPoly y SVMs-RBF), dependiendo del estado séptico de los
pacientes. En cada ﬁgura, la ﬁgura superior corresponde a los
pacientes con shock séptico, la ﬁgura del medio corresponde
a los pacientes con sepsis y la ﬁgura inferior corresponde a
los pacientes sin sepsis.

Figura 1: Accuracy

Figura 3: Sensitivity

(a) Pacientes con shock séptico

(a) Pacientes con shock séptico

(b) Pacientes con sepsis

(b) Pacientes con sepsis

(c) Pacientes no sépticos

(c) Pacientes no sépticos

Figura 2: Specif icity

Figura 4: Gmean

(a) Pacientes con shock séptico

(a) Pacientes con shock séptico

(b) Pacientes con sepsis

(b) Pacientes con sepsis

(c) Pacientes no sépticos

(c) Pacientes no sépticos

La principal conclusión que se puede extraer de estas ﬁguras es que la SVM propuesta proporciona un rendimiento adecuado para los pacientes con shock séptico y para los
pacientes con sepsis, pero el rendimiento es pobre para los
pacientes sin sepsis.
Con el ﬁn de ilustrar la capacidad de la metodologı́a desarrollada para detectar mediciones correctas e incorrectas, el

análisis de los datos pareados ABG / G RT CGMS para todos
los 23 pacientes crı́ticamente enfermos fue realizado. Resultados de la clasiﬁcación de tres pacientes representativos de
acuerdo al estado séptico del paciente se muestran en la Figura 5. Estos pacientes se seleccionaron porque tienen similar
Accuracy, Sensitivity, Specif icity, y Gmean , a los valores medios de la correspondiente cohorte de pacientes depen-

diendo del estado séptico.
El caso especı́ﬁco de un paciente con shock séptico usando
una nueva SVM-Poly (ver Figura 5, superior) se ilustra. Esta
ﬁgura muestra que de un total de 16 mediciones incorrectas
hechas por el Guardian ! RTCGMS, 4 se clasiﬁcan erróneamente; por tanto, se detecta el 75 % de las mediciones incorrectas. Similarmente, 4 de 23 mediciones correctas (17.4 %)
se clasiﬁcan erróneamente y se reportan como mediciones incorrectas.
De igual importancia, para el caso especı́ﬁco de un paciente con sepsis usando una nueva SVM-RBF (ver Figura 5, centro), de un total de 6 mediciones incorrectas hechas por el
Guardian! RTCGMS, 1 se clasiﬁca erróneamente; por tanto, se detecta el 83.3 % de las mediciones incorrectas. Sin
embargo, 7 de 22 (31.8 %) mediciones correctas se clasiﬁcan
erróneamente y se reportan como mediciones incorrectas.
Finalmente, para el caso especı́ﬁco de un paciente sin sepsis usando una nueva SVM-Poly (ver Figura 5, inferior), la ﬁgura muestra que de un total de 9 mediciones incorrectas realizadas por el Guardian ! RTCGMS, 3 se clasiﬁcan erróneamente; por tanto, se detecta el 66.7 % de las mediciones incorrectas. Por otra parte, 9 de 25 (36.0 %) mediciones correctas
se clasiﬁcan erróneamente y se reportan como mediciones incorrectas.

Figura 5: Clasiﬁcación de los datos de acuerdo con los criterios ISO. Triángulos rojos apuntando hacia la derecha indican tneg , triángulos magenta apuntando hacia abajo indican
tpos , triángulos azules apuntando hacia arriba indican f neg y
triángulos negros apuntando hacia la izquierda indican f pos

(a) Paciente con shock séptico

5. Nuevo Enfoque
Los resultados parciales que hemos obtenido reportan
métricas que siguen siendo bajas para su implementación a
nivel médico. Analizando los resultados, hemos observado
que muchas de las mediciones clasiﬁcadas como f pos o fneg ,
se encuentran justo sobre las zonas de frontera o lı́mites deﬁnidas por los criterios ISO para las mediciones correctas
e incorrectas. Por ello, concluimos que las mediciones del
Guardian! RTCGMS que se ubican justo sobre estos lı́mites, tienden a confundir al clasiﬁcador y hacen que éste se
equivoque.
Basándonos en la anterior premisa, nuestra propuesta consiste en abordar el problema de la detección de fallos en
SMCG como un problema de tri-clasiﬁcación y aplicar SVM
tri-clases (Gonzalez-Abril et al. 2010). Para ello, partiendo de
los criterios ISO, se deﬁnirı́a el siguiente esquema de clasiﬁcación tri-clases:

(b) Paciente con sepsis

1. Clase correcta (Clase -1): Para que una medición de un
SMCG pueda ser considerada correcta:
Si ABG es ≤75 mg/dL, GRT CGMS sólo puede variar entre ±13 mg/dL de ABG.
Si ABG es > 75 mg/dL, GRT CGMS sólo puede
variar entre ±18.0 % de ABG.

2. Clase indeﬁnida (Clase 0): Para que una medición de un
SMCG pueda ser considerada indeﬁnida:

Si ABG es ≤75 mg/dL, GRT CGMS sólo puede variar entre -13 mg/dL y -17 mg/dL de ABG y entre
+13 mg/dL y +17 mg/dL de ABG.
Si ABG es > 75 mg/dL, GRT CGMS sólo puede
variar entre -18.0 % y -22.0 % de ABG y entre
+18.0 % y +22.0 % de ABG.

(c) Paciente no séptico

3. Clase incorrecta (Clase 1): En caso tal que la medición
del SMCG no cumpla ninguno de los criterios previamente deﬁnidos, se considera incorrecta.
Esta propuesta de trabajo se va a desarrollar utilizando
un conjunto de datos obtenidos de un segundo ensayo clı́nico realizado en 18 pacientes con diabetes mellitus tipo 1 de
la Unidad de Endocrinologı́a del Hospital Universitari Josep
Trueta de Girona. En este estudio el SMCG utilizado fue el
CGMS Gold!, un monitor retrospectivo. En la Figura 6 se
ilustra la distribución del conjunto de datos, de acuerdo a la
bi-clasiﬁcación realizada a partir de los criterios ISO estándar.
Figura 6: Clasiﬁcación de los datos del estudio clı́nico MODAS de acuerdo con los criterios ISO.
ISO Criteria

el SMCG ((Isig y GRT CGMS )) para el sistema de detección de fallos propuesto, la cuál es proporcional a la
concentración de glucosa en el espacio intersticial, serı́a
más ﬁable.
3. El análisis de los resultados reportados revelan que algunas mediciones clasiﬁcadas como f pos o fneg se concentran cerca de la frontera entre la zonas válida e inválida, deﬁnidas por los criterios ISO. Por lo tanto, se plantea la hipótesis de que las mediciones del Guardian !
RTCGMS que caen justo en estos umbrales confunden al
clasiﬁcador, y generan errores de clasiﬁcación. Basándose en esta observación, los estudios futuros podrı́a resolver el problema de detección de fallos en los SMCGs
como un problema de tri-clasiﬁcación. En este nuevo esquema de clasiﬁcación, una tercera clase podrı́a ser utilizada para clasiﬁcar las mediciones dudosas.
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6. Conclusiones
Algunas conclusiones se pueden extraer de la experimentación empı́rica realizada.
1. La experimentación en pacientes crı́ticamente enfermos
muestra que las SVMs propuestas pueden ser una buena
alternativa para la detección de las mediciones correctas
e incorrectas realizadas por los SMCGs, debido a que
permiten obtener un rendimiento más equilibrado entre
Sensitivity y Specif icity gracias al uso de la métrica
Gmean .
2. Los resultados obtenidos son prometedores para pacientes con shock séptico o con sepsis, para los cuáles la
metodologı́a propuesta puede considerarse como ﬁable,
pero no puede ser considerada como buena para los pacientes sin sepsis. Esta mayor ﬁabilidad en pacientes con
shock séptico o con sepsis, en comparación con los pacientes sin sepsis, podrı́a explicarse por el aumento de la
permeabilidad capilar en estas dos cohortes de pacientes.
Este aumento de la permeabilidad capilar se traducirı́a
en un aumento de la difusión de la glucosa intravascular
al espacio intersticial. En consecuencia, para estas dos
cohortes de pacientes, la información proporcionada por
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Abstract

A major focus for children’s quality of life programs in hospitals is improving their experiences
during procedures. In anticipation of treatment,
children may become anxious and during procedures pain appears. The aim of this article is to introduce a proposal to design pioneering techniques
based on the use of social robots to improve the
patient experience by eliminating or minimizing
pain and anxiety. According to this proposed challenge, this research aims to design and develop specific human-social robot interaction with pet robots.
Robot interactive behavior will be designed based
on modular skills using soft-computing paradigms.

1

Introduction

Children being diagnosed with a certain illness will experience unfamiliar and stressful procedures while in the hospital. In order to minimize the negative psychological impact
of hospitalisation and treatment procedures, different programmes have been designed and implemented [Thompson
and Stanford, 1981; Brewer et al., 2006; Bagnasco et al.,
2012].
In this sense, the initial hypothesis for this research is that
using pet robots endowed with socially situated behaviour
able to develop the role of companion will help to cope with
these stressful situations along all the hospitalization period
and/or outpatient treatment [Nalin et al., 2012]. Social skills
are defined as the robot ability to adapt its behavior during the
course of the interaction to remain a compelling companion
and engage children over time even when novelty effect has
worn off. In order to obtain user adaptation and socialization
of the robot, machine learning and general soft computing
paradigms will be designed and evaluated. Soft computing
algorithms will be modularized in an easy form such that it
can be implemented like simple building blocks in a specially
designed programming environment. Moreover, children’s
anxiety and pain levels could be measured by observing how
robots interacting with children have modified its behaviour.
∗
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Proposed experimental program is based on the Child Life
Program [Thompson and Stanford, 1981], designed to help
children and their families cope with the stresses of hospitalization. This program was started at Hospital Sant Joan
de Déu (HSJD) in 2004 under management of Mrs. Núria
Serrallonga [Serrallonga-Tintoré and Cabré-Segarra, 2010].
It is based on the idea that one of the best ways a child
can learn to cope with their hospitalization is through regular play and medical play. This same idea is a basis of the
recent research area in ‘Serious Games’ [Bergeron, 2006;
Nilsson et al., 2012; Oikonomou and Day, 2012] oriented
mainly, but not uniquely, to elderly people. In 2010, more
than 200 children and teenagers and their families have participated in this program in HSJD. This program is very usual
in paediatric centres in the United States. Moreover, recent
studies in 2012 include therapies like using iPads helping
to reduce pain and anxiety in the children’s ER (Emergency
Room), using the technological novelty factor.
Methodological research will be completed by considering three different scenarios from three different points
of views, building a 3x3 matrix of variable research difficulty. Scenarios will range from ‘acute’, even ER patients
(traumatism, for instance), middle-term intervention (up to
around 8 days) and long-term interaction, including longterm hospitalization and companionship at home (chronic
diseases). The three-fold research vision includes the therapeutic related effect (including children’s biological stress,
analgesics delivery, perceived health state, mood, perception of social support, willingness to follow treatment), measured with clinical instruments, the quality of the children-pet
robot interaction, measured with direct observation and subjective report techniques, and behavior modelling from the
robot register, including temporal series evaluation using machine learning and data mining techniques [Breazeal, 2002;
Looije et al., 2010].
Hence, research’s difficulty and novelty will vary from (i)
the use of pet robots in short intercourses, where novelty effect is the most important factor for interactive behavior; (ii)
validating anxiety and FLACC (‘face, legs, activity, cry, consolability’) pain scales when comparing clinical and psychological variables in middle-term interaction; (iii) to design effective behaviors for an engaging long-term interaction between children and pet robots; or (iv) to design new scales relating observed interaction and robot temporal series based on

sensors and actuators. From the soft computing perspective,
research will be performed (i) to design robot behaviors reducing pain and anxiety (machine learning), and (ii) to study
relationships between clinical parameters, behavior and temporal series (data mining) in order to generate an evaluation
method of pain and anxiety.

2

Aims of the Project

The overall aim is to design pioneering techniques based on
the use of social robots to improve the children’s experience
when hospitalized by reducing pain and anxiety. Accordingly, this research aims to design and develop specific human social robot interaction with pet robots. Robot interactive behavior will be designed based on modular skills using
soft-computing paradigms. In this form, project work can be
divided in four main blocks according to the related scientific
and technical areas:
1. Robot hardware, middle-ware and programming
2. Soft-computing paradigms for user adaptation, target behaviours, and knowledge extraction
3. Children-robot interaction, companionship and education capabilities
4. Children well-being and health
Here we describe the main aims for each block, expected
outcomes and their relationships. Considered scenarios, experimentation and general work methodology will be detailed
in the next section.

2.1

Robot Hardware, Middle-ware and
Programming

The Pleo robot will be used as robotic platform because its
shape, design, price, robustness and previous results shown
in the scientific literature as well as European projects [Pitsch
and Koch, 2010; Fernaeus et al., 2010]. Moreover, from the
point of view of interaction, it was strongly recommended by
Ronald C. Arkin in private conversation during the R:SS2010
Conference. Required robot hardware modifications for the
project are minimal; however they will be explored in the
form of using different processing units and communication
devices. Hence, several Pleo hacking implementations are expected like outcome, similar to those obtained from the FP7
LIREC project.
In reference with middle-ware, ROS (Robotic Operating
System) by Willow Garage [Quigley et al., 2009] will be evaluated as a possible implementation on Pleo. In this form,
when the outcome is possible, many standard robot software
modules will be directly available for the Pleo robot, following the Robotic Web 2.0 spirit.
Finally, in order to work on robot programming, a new programming environment is being developed (initially for the
LS-Maker robot) in the form of graphical blocks, similarly to
the Aldebaran Nao Robot Choreograph, National Instruments
LabView or Lego MindStorms.

2.2

Soft-computing Paradigms

In order to obtain user adaptation of the robot, machine learning and general soft-computing paradigms will be designed

and evaluated. Two different computing capacities will be
considered: (1) mainly, it will be supposed that the robot is
autonomous, so only the Pleo processor is available for programming; (2) as a second possibility, the Pleo robot will be
communicated with an external PC.
The first case will be considered as the standard one. The
Pleo’s touch sensors and RFID capacity will be exploited.
The camera’s output can be also processed, but it will take a
lot of computing resources, so it will be mainly considered for
the second case, when a PC is available in the background. In
the second case, all the PC’s potentiality is available, so standard computer vision paradigms will be considered, considering that the Pleo robot is the final interface with the user. As
a third outcome, soft computing algorithms should be modularized in an easy form such that it can be implemented like
simple building blocks in the programming environment before mentioned.
It has been named like Target behaviours those that would
be defined Robot behaviours in the usual robotic literature of
robot learning. However, and related with the next technical
area, it should differentiated in this project between ‘internal robot behaviours’ (Target behaviours) and ‘behaviours’
(Robotic behaviours from the human robot interaction literature). Target behaviours are those computing algorithms programmed in the robot in order to obtain a certain goal (avoid
an obstacle’, touch a chair’). When interacting with children,
goals are interaction goals, so they are defined like ‘child
smile’, ‘child stay touching the robot’. From the point of
view of the effective interaction, robot behaviours are those
that children observe in the robot, according to his/her impression. For instance, target behaviour for the robot can be
‘to speak softly’, however it can be observed differently by
the child, so the effective interaction goal has not been met
and no behaviour is recognized. In the Figure 1, a scheme
about how robot learning is implemented is depicted: basic
hardware actions are managed for a middle-ware layer in the
form of simple blocks that are managed by soft computing
blocks to learn and adapt to the user in order to obtain certain
target behaviours. These behaviours will be understood by
the child through the interaction as certain behaviour of the
robot.
Finally, soft-computing techniques for data mining will be
employed in order to correlate data temporal series recorded
by the robot (sensors and actuators) with clinical variables
and psychological ones. In this form, a ‘training set’ will
be built when robots are interacting with children in shortterm periods and extracted knowledge will be extrapolated
for longer interaction periods. In this form, as the most advanced contribution in this work, it is hypothesized that a
evaluation scale could be designed. Hence, observing evolved
behaviours in robots it can be supposed how anxiety and pain
was affecting children.

2.3

Children-robot Companionship

Robot programming modules will be designed with the aim to
obtain positive interaction with hospitalized children. Effectiveness of the interaction will be checked through short, middle, and long-term interaction programs designed by both,
hospital professionals and experts in interaction. A first out-

Figure 1: Implementing robot learning for ‘internal robot behaviours’ (Target behaviours) and ‘behaviours’ (Robotic behaviours
from the human robot interaction literature).
come expected from this block is an assessment of interactive
behaviour. Existing metrics and techniques for HRI measurement and analysis would be reviewed. As a second outcome,
a study about child-robot relationship emergence and dynamics will be carried out and evidence based guidelines will be
obtained for human robot interaction design. Finally, the impact of companionship on children psychological states will
be measured.

2.4

Children Well-being and Health

The last part, but the main goal in this proposal is about how
pet robot companions can help to improve well-being and
health of children with some serious health problem supervised at Hospital Sant Joan de Déu (HSJD), both as in or out
patients. The vast experience of the multidisciplinary group
in HSJD with programs for improving quality of life ensures

a high quality research for the experimentation. One of the
problems that HSJD faces when implementing quality of life
programs is how to measure the efficiency of the program.
There are not reliable methods to assess children’s appraisal
on hospitalization and health from a multidimensional perspective and regardless of their specific diseases. This project
will serve as well to develop a battery of assessment instruments to determine the impact of program on their quality of
life, which could be applied to other programs of quality of
life.

3

Background and State-of-the-art

Background and State-of-the-art will be introduced starting
from the point of view of the target users, children suffering
from some health problem, to the technological solutions implemented in the form of a pet robot companion, through the

design of the interaction for the effective human social robot
interaction.
Technological advances in healthcare are not always accompanied by attention to children’s overall well-being and
concern for their anxieties, fears, and emotional suffering.
Very often it is difficult to eliminate negative childhood psychosocial responses to healthcare experiences. Children,
youth and families continue to be traumatized by healthcare
experiences and practices that are unresponsive to the developmental, informational, emotional and family support needs
of children and youth. Any initiative to enhance the positive experience of acute and chronic disease (with or without
hospitalization) and to increase the perception of health indicators and quality of life is a reason that justifies the proposed
study.
The effectiveness of play (different types) in contributing
to the decrease in anxiety and fear of the child with need of
medical-health care is a topic extensively studied and demonstrated [Ishizaki et al., 2012; McQueen et al., 2012]. The
activities of the child’s interaction with the robot could be
understood as a form of play.
Coping with the changes made by the individual, both
physical and psychological, caused by the diagnosis of a
chronic disease can lead to a number of behaviors which respond to emotional reactions such as anxiety (when the risk
factor is important), anger (when considering an unjustified
attack), guilt (if they try to explain the disease based on some
cause) or depression (if interpreted as a loss or damage).
The usual experiences of pain, organ damage and intrusive
treatments, particularly in chronic patients, cause changes in
the representation of the body in ill children and adolescents
[Cohen et al., 2001]. These bodily changes and mental suffering can lead to feelings of inferiority when they confront with
other people (the child feels different because of their illness),
sadness and shame, with consequences for their self-concept
and self-esteem.
The child’s adjustment to chronic illness is determined by
the interaction between risk and protective factors. Three factors are essential in the risk factors of disease variables (severity, visibility and associated medical problems), level of independent functioning of the child, and psychosocial stressors
that are related to the disease. Among protective factors there
are the intrapersonal variables (temperament, ability to solve
problems, etc..), social ecology (family environment, social
support, community resources) and skills in processing stress
(cognitive appraisal and coping strategies)
Social engaging robots permit to establish satisfactory
long-term relationship with people have already been proposed as supplementary tool for rehabilitation, autism therapy, treatment adherence and compliance, and even provide entertainment, enjoyment and comfort [Okamura et al.,
2010]. For paediatrics purposes, [Kozima et al., 2005] found
that interaction with pet-robots has shown beneficial effects
for learning and communication for children with motor disabilities and autism, respectively. Furthermore, FP6 project
IROMEC is developing a toy robot for the therapy and education of children with special needs [Ferrari et al., 2009].
Pet-like robots have been introduced to reproduce the socialemotional benefits associated with the interaction and the

emotional bond between children and companion animals
such as entertainment, relief, support and enjoyment.
Social robotic interaction can include the activity of playing games with the goal to recreate situations of distraction
and entertainment. Through playing games, children are actively involved with the activity at hand, and some even become completely immersed in the game world. To assess the
effects of the experience with the robot on the user, it is necessary to determinate categories that contemplate issues as emotional connection, coolness/entertainment, humour and level
of immersion. Other authors [Steinfeld et al., 2006] propose
different categories to evaluate the grade of social interaction
with the robots: Interaction characteristics, Persuasiveness,
Trust, Engagement and Compliance.
Robots, due to their embodied nature, encourage social interaction more than other artificial agents, like digital avatars,
and create a unique interaction experience [Young et al.,
2011]. For long-term interaction, work in [Kanda et al., 2007]
proposes three design principles for enhancing interaction:
say children’s name, pseudo development, and confiding personal matters. Always for long-term interaction, [Kidd and
Breazeal, 2008] consider that two key features exist to elicit
enduring involvement between robots and users: the ability
to look at the user (or appear to do so) for drawing a person
into the interaction, and the system adaptability to the interaction flow (specificity and timeliness) and to the relationship
dynamics.

4

Work Methodology

A methodology that involves overcoming five stages is suggested for the research project:
1. Multidisciplinary analysis of the multifaceted problems
of engagement and socialization when dealing with children having a health problem in 3 different situations:
Emergency department, Hospitalization, and Chronic
outpatient control (chronic patients at home).
2. Requirement analysis, development of robot software/hardware modules and initial interaction settings
to be tested on an initial short-term target group in each
group of patients.
3. Analysis and feedback from research in the initial experimentation. Evaluation of the interaction and impact on
children’ psychological state in each group of patients.
4. Short, middle and long-term experimentation with target
groups of ill children. This phase will overlap software
developments in the previous phase.
5. Analysis from research in the experimentation. Evaluation of the interaction and impact on children’ quality of
life and clinical outcomes.
The proposal has been structured in a set of tasks developing each of the goals previously outlined. To maximize
the effectiveness of the interaction, a methodology of usercentred design and usability engineering will be applied. For
this end, it has been integrated throughout the entire cycle
of project development (especially in stages 3 and 4) feedback from users and stakeholders (direct users, caregivers,

prescribers, and family). This iteration through the initial design, evaluation and redesign cycle will allow to select between alternatives based on the quality of the observed user
experience in such a way that ensures that the users’ needs
are sufficiently addressed by the pet robot behaviours.
With reference to the statistical analyses, summary of
study’s data will be presented, showing different measures of
central trend (mean, median and mode) and dispersion (standard deviation, quartiles, rank). The homogeneity of the main
variables in the study between groups at the baseline moment
will be tested with the Student T test in case of variables normally distributed. In other case, non-parametric tests will
be chosen. Mixed models of random and fixed effects will
be used to perform analyses of repeated measures collected
along the different assessment moments in the study period.
These models will include interactions terms and confounding variables in case of needed. A data base designed for this
study will store the collected data.
The sample size was fixed at 30 subjects per group. Given
the low number of similar studies, the sample size has a power
of 80% and a confidence of 95% to detect the mean differences pointed out as a relevant variation by the research team
between treatment and control group for the main scales assessed in this study. This sample size calculation includes a
10% of losses for possible lack of follow-up.

4.1

Multidisciplinary Analysis

Firstly, conditions to be met by the pet robot to integrate
it in the hospitalization environment should be identified.
Hence, it is necessary to set-up how to conduct relational
settings between children and robots, whether exist or not
the resources needed to carry it out, support of the social
environment, the compatibility with their abilities, preferences and motivations. In the Figure 2, a scheme is presented about how robot-children interaction will be studied from three perspectives: clinical variables, psychological variables (by direct observation) and robotics temporal
series. Two commonly recognized scales will be employed
to relate clinical and psychological variables: anxiety scale,
i.e. the Anxiety Visual Analogue Scale [Colwell et al., 1996;
Williams et al., 2010] or the well-known STAI-C [Kri, 1996]
(which discriminates state anxiety and trait anxiety in children), and the FLACC scale (Face, Legs, Activity, Cry, Consolability, from Merkel et al) scale [Merkel et al., 1997;
Bai et al., 2010]. In this form, the first objective, i.e. using robots to help to reduce pain and anxiety in children, can
be measured. For the second, and more ambitious, research
objective, soft-computing techniques will be employed to extract knowledge from correlated variables (clinical, psychological and temporal series). In this form we hypothesize that
conclusions about children’s pain and anxiety experiences
can be extracted from observing how the robot behaviour has
been modified when interacting with children. All these measurements will be done in the different target groups we defined: children being seen at the Emergency Department, being looked after during their hospitalization, or being at home
living with their chronic condition.
In summary, three scenarios will be considered for our research, ranging from short-term, middle-term and long-term

Figure 2: Robot-children interaction will be studied from
three perspectives: clinical variables, psychological variables
(by direct observation) and robotics temporal series.
interaction. Hence, nine possibilities are available for study,
starting from (1) using robots with children in short-term relationships (like ER), where novelty effect will work, until (9)
extracting conclusions about children’s anxiety and pain experiences by observing how robot behaviour has evolved in a
long-term scenario, interacting at home.
In particular, research will initially focus in middle-term
and long-term interaction and evaluating anxiety scales. Depending on achievements, we will stay there, we will move
towards scenario (9), or, in the worst case, we will reduce our
expectations to more simple scenarios. Considered scenarios include medical procedures like sutures, venipunctures,
injections or wound cleasing.

4.2

Analysis of Basics Requirements

To the development of useful robot software modules, robot
behaviours and initial interaction settings to be experimented
on an initial target group, we rely on models of psychosocial
acceptance of technology (Technological Acceptance Models) [Davis, 1989] and specifically in the knowledge available
about the acceptability of robotics. These models argue that
the motivation to take up and use well (willingness to make
continued efforts to do so) any new device, is determined primarily by the relationship between the value received by the
user and the perceived difficulty of using it. This model is dynamic – both dimensions are influenced by the environment
and the experience – and it includes the social environment of
the person.
Hence, the purpose is to apply identified user profiles and
contexts of use to design and develop interaction settings.
These settings will be experimented on both, an initial group
of non-hospitalized children, who will serve as initial training and control group, and basic short-term interactions with
children suffering a limited stroke. In this form, novelty will
help to design effective interaction settings to be extrapolated
in longer interactions.

4.3

Initial Feedback

Past experimentation will provide a lot of information that
will be analysed and extrapolated to the middle and long-term
scenarios. This experience will help to define the most suc-

cessful software modules, interaction settings and more useful tests for users who experienced a closer interaction with
the platform. In this moment, several ‘contingency plans’ can
be selected among the nine possibilities aforementioned: it
could happen that experimentation with the pet robots would
not been satisfactory and useful to initial users, so it can be
needed to rethink the testing of the previous phase, and in
any case, the feedback should allow make an adjustment or
fine tuning of the system for the users. Conversely, children’s
satisfaction and data extracted from robot’s sensors and actuators could be rich enough to continue towards a data mining
study about variables correlation.

4.4

Experimentation and their Analysis

Long-term experimentation in the target scenario will be developed. The objectives of engagement and socialization will
be validated and the results will be analysed from all developed points of view, especially the achievement of the socialization, useful to reduce the children’s anxiety, stress, pain
and/or fear.

5

Conclusions and Further Research

Children being diagnosed with a certain illness will experience unfamiliar and stressful procedures while they are in
the hospital. In order to minimize the negative psychological impact of hospitalisation and treatment procedures, different programmes have been designed and implemented. In
this sense, the initial hypothesis for the introduced proposal
is that using pet robots endowed with socially situated behaviour able to develop the role of companion will help to
cope with these stressful situations along all the hospitalization period and/or outpatient treatment. In order to obtain
socialization for the pet robots, appropriated software modules based on soft computing techniques will be developed
according to a quality of life program. Moreover, children’s
anxiety and pain levels could be measured by observing how
robots interacting with children have modified its behaviour.
The proposed research project represents a qualitative leap
in the evaluation of social robotic systems to promote health
and quality of life. Specifically, the following scientific and
technical contributions are expected:
• Creating human social robot interaction based on a pet
robot as the main agent with limited processing elements, computation and support interfaces.
• Development of a measurement tool to assess the best
experiences of interaction based on the quality and usefulness of the interaction (engagement and socialization)
generated in a specific scenario of social interaction.
• Making in effective form modular software/hardware for
robotic systems that are capable of providing experiences that promote the quality of life in hospitalized children.
In addition, results expected over the long term in further
research should be added:
• Development of robotic interaction, software and hardware modules.

• Easy extrapolation of the developed environments to
companies (assisted houses), public facilities (areas of
monitoring and external care) and administration (daycare centres).
• Development of a novel methodology for the analysis of
requirements, development and deployment of Environmental Robotics (interaction user - environment robot).
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Abstract
Eco-driving is a driving technique that allows saving fuel and improving safety by the active collaboration of the driver. In recent years, vehicles manufacturers have included in their vehicles several
systems to help the driver to adopt efficient driving
styles. In this context, it is very important to find
out what types of eco-driving advices allow to save
more fuel. In this way, eco-driving expert systems
would be able to prioritize the different eco-driving
advices.
In this paper, we analyze the impact of several ecodriving advices in fuel consumption. The major
conclusions drawn are that reducing the engine
speed and driving over 20 km/h, can save a lot of
fuel. Other important eco-driving advices are to
reduce travel time and maintain constant speed for
as long as possible.

1

Introduction

The driving style has a direct influence on fuel consumption
and safety. In this context, Eco-driving is a driving style that
aims to save fuel. Eco-driving techniques, try to change the
driver's behavior through advices, such as: do not drive too
fast; do not accelerate too quickly; drive at higher gear;
maintain steady speeds and so on.
Eco-driving has other additional benefits:
A reduction of carbon dioxide emissions: carbon
dioxide emissions depend on the amount of burned
fuel. Therefore, if we reduce the energy demand,
and consequently, the burned fuel, we will reduce
the emission of gaseous pollutants.
Reducing the risk and severity of accidents: the key
of eco-driving is the anticipation. This factor is also
directly related to traffic accidents. For example, if
we adapt the vehicle’s speed to the road conditions,
we can prevent accidents because the time for decisions will be greater and at the same time we will
reduce fuel consumption by minimizing the use of
the brakes. However, some eco-driving advices
may enter into conflict with safety as driving at a
high gear [Mark et al., 2011].

Wear reduction of the vehicle components: adopting an eco-efficient driving style, we reduce the use
of the brakes with the consequent increase in their
lifetime. We also avoid abrupt actions in other vehicle components.
This driving technique has acquired great importance in
recent years. Eco-driving has been promoted in the European Union which included in its Directive 2003/59/EC of 15
July 2003.
On the other hand, the “Plan de Acción de la Estrategia
de Eficiencia Energética” from the Spanish government
contains among its measures improving the style of driving
of vehicles, in order to achieve greater energy efficiency and
to reduce CO2 emissions.
In recent years, due to the shortage of energy and to the
increase in the number of vehicles, manufacturers have
begun to have an interest in eco-driving. They have included
several systems to assist drivers to acquire an eco-efficient
driving style in their vehicles. For example, Ford [Ford
Focus 2012, 2012], has developed an eco-driving assistant
that evaluates if the driver shift gears in advance and if he or
she avoids slowdown sharply.
In addition, they are currently developing systems that
automate the tasks that the driver should do to save fuel. For
example, Ford has developed a system that automatically
turns off the engine when the vehicle is stopped. The system
is especially useful in case of jam or urban road and saves
up to 10% of fuel.
Another relevant project is the autonomous car of Google
[Google Driverless Proyect, 2012]. This vehicle has a lot of
sensors that model the environment where it circulates. The
vehicle has a camera that recognizes traffic signs, traffic
lights, pedestrians, obstacles and vehicles. In addition, it has
a LIDAR (Laser Imaging Detection and Ranging) radar that
detects objects and measure the distance to them.
The algorithms that determine actions to be performed are
very complex. To solve this problem, in the major systems
captured in literature, the data collected by the data acquisition system are sent to a computer through Internet. The
computer will calculate and estimate the best adapted actions to be performed. Google's system improves safety. It
also allows saving fuel because it reduces the safety distance. A lower safety distance involves an increase in the

average speed of the road and a decrease in the number of
decelerations.
SASTRE is another European project [SASTRE project,
2012] whose objective is to develop autonomous vehicles
and save fuel. SASTRE proposes to employ a train model.
In this model, a vehicle acts as guide and the rest of the cars
are driven autonomously. Applying this model, it improves
safety and we can save up to 20% of energy. It also avoids
traffic congestion.
In this scenario, it is important to detect what eco-driving
rules are really useful to save fuel. These rules will be those
that need to be implemented in a driving assistant. In this
paper, we assess the most common eco-driving rules in a
real environment.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data acquisition system and the experiments. In section 3, we present the results of the experiments. The paper ends with the conclusions in section 4.
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stored pending/confirmed DTCs (mode 3) and
Freeze Frame data (mode 2).
Mode 5: It shows the oxygen data obtained from
oxygen sensor.
Mode 6: It allows obtaining the results of all tests.
Mode 7: It allows obtaining the trouble codes detected during current or last completed driving cycle. This is used by service technicians after a vehicle repair to determine if the repair has fixed the
problem.
Mode 8: It allows testing of the vehicle actuators.
Mode 9: It allows to retrieve vehicle information
such as:
o VIN (Vehicle Identification Number):
Vehicle ID
o CALID (Calibration Identification): ID
for the software installed on the ECU
o CVN (Calibration Verification Number):
Number used to verify the integrity of the
vehicle software.
Mode 10: It reports permanent DTC's.

Methodology

2.1 Data Acquisition System.
We used an Android mobile device to monitor the behavior
of drivers. The Android mobile phone was connected to the
vehicle’s diagnostic port through a Bluetooth Adapter. Bluetooth Adapter acts as interpreter converting OBD2 diagnostic port [Godavarty et al., 2000] signals to serial data [OBD2
Adapter, 2012].
OBD is a port that vehicles have to monitor emissions of
gases and detect failures in the operation. The OBD port
was proposed in 1984 and it is known as the standard OBDI.
OBDI is strong mind focused on the assessment of the emission of gaseous pollutants from the vehicle. In 1988, the
standard OBD2 was proposed. OBD2 provides much more
information than OBDI because its aim is not only to evaluate the emission of gas pollutants, but also to be able to do
in-depth diagnostic about the operation of vehicle. In the
U.S., since 1996, this port is mandatory in gasoline vehicles
and in diesel vehicles since 1997.
To require a data from the diagnostic port, the Android
mobile device has to send a code called “PID”. Diagnostic
port transmits the PID code through vehicle bus. If an ECU
recognizes the PID, this will send the PID value over the
bus.
SAE standard J/1979 defines many standard PIDs. In
United States is mandatory, since 2005, that all vehicles
implement the standard PIDs. On the other hand, manufacturers include many non-standard PIDs.
OBD2 has ten modes of operation:
Mode 1: It is used to identify what powertrain information is available to the scan tool and obtains
current data such as: vehicle speed, gear, R.P.M
and so on
Mode 2: It displays Freeze Frame data.
Mode 3: It reports the emission when there was a
problem.
Mode 4: It is used to clear emission-related diagnostic information. This includes clearing the

To analyze the impact of eco-driving in fuel consumption, we need the following variables:
R.P.M: It is obtained using the PID 0C. If the value is
high, fuel consumption will increase, so driver must shift
gears. Normally, the driver must not exceed 2000 R.P.M if
the car is diesel. In gasoline cars the limit is extended to
2300 R.P.M.
Speed: It is obtained using the pid 0D. Speed is a parameter on which the driver can make direct actions. When the
speed exceeds 110 km/h, fuel consumption increases significantly. Inappropriate speed means an increase in the number and intensity of the acceleration (positive and negative).
On the other hand, if the speed is high, the probability that
an accident will be fatal increases exponentially.
Fuel Consumption: To assess the impact of eco-driving
advices we need to know the fuel consumption. However,
most vehicles do not have a fuel flow sensor. But, we can
estimate fuel consumption using the speed sensor and the
MAF sensor. Fuel estimation is calculated using the following equation [Lightner, 2011]:
mph= (AF *fuelDensity*454*VSS*0. 621371)/(36*MAF)
where:
AF: It is the air / fuel ratio. This value is ideally set
to 14.7 grams of air per gram of fuel.
fuelDensity: The value is 6.17 pounds per gallon
for gasoline and 7.13 pounds per gallon for diesel.
These values are means because they depend on
the fuel.
VSS: This variable is the vehicle speed in km/h.
MAF (mass air flow): this variable corresponds to
the flow of mass of air measured in grams per second. This value is obtained through the MAF sensor. However, there are vehicles that do not have

this sensor. In that case, we can estimate the MAF
from engine speed, manifold absolute pressure and
intake air temperature, and using the Ideal Gas
Law.

2.2 Experimental Design
The vehicle used to study fuel consumption is a Citroën
Xsara Picasso 1.6 HDi. The route used took place in Leganes (Spain). The distance and travel time reported by
Google maps are, respectively, 9.1Km and 15 min.
Figure 1 shows a map of the route using Google Maps.
This route has three stages. The first stage is an urban road
with a speed limit of 50Km/h. The distance is 0.964Km.
The second stage is a highway with a speed limit of 120
Km/h. The distance is 4.970 Km. Finally, the third stage is
an urban road with a speed limit of 50 Km/h. The distance is
3.166Km.

Cases
A
B
C
D
E
F

Fuel Consumption
(L/100Km)
5.76
5.06
4.56
5.65
5.96
6.09

Driving Conditions
Good
Good
Good
Good
Rain
Traffic accident

Table 1. Fuel Consumption obtained in the tests

3.1 Impact of engine speed in fuel consumption
Figure 2 shows the percentage of time during which the
engine speed is greater than 2000 R.P.M (worst case) and
less than 1500 R.P.M (best case).
We can see that in all cases the driver change gears at the
right time. In case C the engine speed is greater (> 2000
R.P.M during a 12.43% of the journey), but is due to driver
drives at high speeds reducing travel time.

Figure 2. Engine speed during the journey
Figure 1. Route for the experiments

We carry out six tests (A, B, C, D, E, F). Traffic flow was
moderated in the first four tests and good weather conditions. However, in the case E, it was raining and there was
heavy traffic. In the case F, there was a traffic accident.
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Results

Table 1 shows the fuel consumption obtained in each case.
Then, we analyze the eco-driving advices.

Table 2 shows fuel consumption at different engine speeds
and with the same vehicle speed. We observed that the engine speed has a great impact on fuel consumption. For
example, when the vehicle travels at 20 Km/h and engine
speed is 843.25 R.P.M. the fuel consumption is 3.08
L/100Km, but when the engine speed is 1449.5 R.P.M, the
fuel consumption is 6.70 L/100Km. Fuel consumption has
increased a 54.04%.

Engine Speed
843.25
1449.50
908.00
1747.25
1944.50
2113.25
2120.25

Fuel Consumption
L/100Km
3.08
6.70
1.99
3.97
4.05
6.52
4.57

Table 2. Fuel Consumption and Engine Speed

3.2 Impact of accelerations in fuel consumption

3.3 Impact of average speed and idle time on fuel
consumption
Figure 4 shows the average speed obtained in each case.
The percentage of idle time during the journey is shown in
Figure 5.

Speed Average
Average Speed
(Km/h)

Vehicle Speed
Km/h
20
20
45
45
75
75
100

Figure 3 shows the percentage of abrupt acceleration during
the journey

60
40
Speed Average

20
0
A B C D E F

Figure 4. Speed average obtained in the tests

Percentage of accelerations
2
1,5

Accelerations
>1 .5

1

Accelerations < 1.5

0,5
0
A

B

C

D

E

F

Vehicle average speed has a direct impact on fuel consumption. A greater average speed means that it reduces the
travel time and idle time. Therefore, the demand for energy
will be reduced.
In case C (lower fuel consumption), average speed (44.44
Km/h) is a 17.44% greater than the rest of the cases and it is
only stopped 0.56% of the total of the journey.
We have also observed that in the case in which got the
lowest average speed (36 Km/h), fuel consumption was
higher (6.09 L / 100 Km) and the vehicle was idled for a
long time (34.18% of the total journey).

Percentage of idle time

Figure 3. Intensity of the accelerations during the journey

We can see that when there is a traffic accident or in rain
conditions (cases E and F) sudden accelerations increase.
The highest percentages of abrupt accelerations occur in the
case F. In this case, the 1.75% of the accelerations are greater than 1.5 m/s2. This represents an increase of the 69.22%
over the rest of the cases. In this case, fuel consumption is 6.
09 L / 100 Km. Therefore, fuel consumption increases a
12.93% with regard to the other cases.
On the other hand, the highest percentage of sudden
slowdowns occurs in the case E. In this case, a 1.15% of
decelerations are lower than - 1.5 m/s and the fuel consumption is 5.96 L / 100 Km. This corresponds to an increase of
the 51.95% in the percentage of slowdowns over the rest of
the case and an increase of the 9.95% in fuel consumption.
We can conclude that normally an increase in the percentage of abrupt accelerations often lead to an increase in
fuel consumption. Sudden accelerations (positive and negative) may involve an increase in the fuel consumption until
10%. However, there are other factors that influence consumption as R.P.M. or the travel time.

40
30
20

Stop Time

10

0
A

B

C

D

E

F

Figure 5. Percentage of idle time during the journey

3.4 Impact of steady speed on fuel consumption
Regarding the constant speed, we have observed that
when the vehicle travels at constant speed, abrupt accelerations decrease as well as fuel consumption. Figure 6 shows
the steady speed obtained in each case
Case B and C drove more time at constant speed than in
others cases. In case B, the percentage of sudden acceleration was only 0.58% (positive) and 0.23% (negative). In
case C, the percentage of abrupt accelerations was 1.17%
(positive) and 0.91% (negative). In the latter case, the per-

centage is higher because the driver drove at high speed. In
both of these cases the fuel consumption is low (5.05 L /
100 Km and 4.56 L / 100 Km, respectively).

Percentage of steady
speed

Steady Speed
40
20

Steady Speed

0
A B C D E F

Figure 6. Steady speed obtained in the tests

3.5 Impact of vehicle speed on fuel consumption
Figure 7 shows the time during which the vehicle travels
in a speed range. We have observed that drive to high does
not increase fuel consumption significantly. For example, in
the case with lower fuel consumption (C) the vehicle is 58
seconds driving at 110 Km/h or higher.
However, when the driver drives at low speeds, the fuel
consumption increases considerably. We can see in the
worst cases (A, E and F), the time in which the driver drives
to less than 20 Km/h is greater than in the rest of the cases.
In view of the results, efficient driving aid systems should
try to minimize the time that the driver drives to less than 20
Km/h and advise the driver to drive at high speeds with
good road conditions. If the road conditions are bad, the
driver must reduce the speed because it will increase the
number of accelerations (positive and negative). In figure 3,
we can see that the case F (63 seconds to 110 Km/h or
more) obtain a percentage of abrupt accelerations greater
than in the rest of the case.

Vehicle Speed (Km/h)
>=110

Time(seconds)

1000
800

[110-80]

600

[80-60]

400

[60-40]

200

[40-20]

0
A B

C D E

F

Figure 7. Vehicle speed obtained in the tests
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Conclusions

This paper discussed the impact of the eco-driving advices
in fuel consumption. The conclusions were that the engine
speed has a great influence on fuel consumption. The driver
should try to make this as low as possible. To do this, driver
must shift gears conveniently. The driver should also avoid
driving at less than 20 Km/h wherever possible. On the
other hand, if the driver is driving at high speeds and the
road conditions are not good, the fuel consumption and
abrupt accelerations (positive and negative) will increase. In
addition, maintain a constant speed and reduce the travel
time improves fuel consumption.
All these conclusions may help prioritize eco-driving advices for eco-driving systems. Prioritize the advices is important because if eco-driving system shows all eco-driving
advises, the driver could lose concentration and have an
accident [Klauer et al., 2006] [Riener et al., 2010].
As future work, we want to collect more data using other
vehicles and other drivers. We also want to evaluate the fuel
consumption with prediction-based eco-driving systems and
assess as eco-driving improves safety.
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Towards a General Framework for Measuring the Similarity of Qualitative
Concepts in Models Based on Intervals
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Abstract
In this paper, a general framework for measuring the similarity of qualitative concepts in models
based on intervals is discussed. This framework is
based on interval distances and it is applicable to
qualitative models built on intervals in any dimension. This framework is aimed to calculate the approximate matching of qualitative descriptions with
a degree of belief.

1 Introduction
Human beings can manage more intuitively qualitative concepts than huge amounts of numerical data. This is the reason
why qualitative models appeared and were applied in Arti cial Intelligence. A general tendency when de ning a qualitative model is abstracting concepts by grouping numerical
data using intervals built on a Reference System (RS).
Qualitative models based on intervals in one dimension
(which only use a space built on a single reference system)
can be classi ed according to its application: (i) qualitative
models of angles, types of curvature and compared length
for describing two-dimensional shapes [Falomir et al., 2012];
(ii) qualitative models for distance description between objects [Hong et al., 1995]; (iii) qualitative compared distances
for describing the relative proximity between objects [Escrig
and Toledo, 1998]; (iv) qualitative models of velocity [Escrig and Toledo, 2002] and acceleration [Escrig and Martinez,
2006] for describing the speed of moving objects in a given
situation; (v) qualitative models of orientation for describing
the spatial relation of an object with respect to another [Frank,
1991]; etc.
Some qualitative models for combining orientations and
distances between the objects in the space, such as the models by E. Clementini and Hernandez [1997] and Hong et al.
[1995], can be considered as based on intervals and de ned
in two dimensions (using two different RSs).
Other qualitative models based on intervals were de ned
in three dimensions (using three different RSs) such as the
∗
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model by Falomir et al. [2011] for describing the colour name
of an object within a digital image.
When comparing descriptions made by qualitative models,
a matching between qualitative concepts is usually carried
out. There are two kinds of matching: (i) exact matching,
where the descriptions match if they have the same qualitative
concepts; and (ii) approximate matching, where the descriptions match with a degree of belief, according to how similar
are the qualitative concepts compared.
In the literature, there are two tendencies for determining
how similar are two qualitative concepts: (i) a more cognitive and widespread based on conceptual neighbourhood diagrams [Falomir, 2011; Bruns and Egenhofer, 1996; Papadias
and Delis, 1997; Randell and Witkowski, 2004; Li and Fonseca, 2006]; and (ii) a more mathematical based on interval
distances [Falomir et al., 2012].
Here, our aim is to generalize the interval distance for obtaining a general framework for measuring the similarity of
qualitative concepts in models based on intervals built in any
dimension.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The details
of the most interesting qualitative models based on intervals
in one, two and three dimensions are presented in Sections 2,
3 and 4, respectively. Then, the interval distance is de ned in
Section 5. Finally, in Section 6 a discussion is given.

2 Qualitative Models Based on Intervals in
One Dimension
Qualitative models built on reference systems in 1 dimension
can be graphically described as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Examples of RSs where intervals are sharply separated (left) and intervals share an overlapping area (right).
Details of some of these models appearing in the literature
are presented next:

1. the Angle RS [Falomir et al., 2012] or
◦

ARS = { , ALAB , AIN T }

where, degrees ( ◦ ) indicates the unit of measurement of
the smaller angle at each relevant point; A LAB refers to
the set of labels for the angles; and A IN T refers to the
values in degrees ◦ related to each label:
ALAB = {A1 , A2 , ...,AKA }, where KA is the number of
labels, and
AIN T = {[0, a1 ], (a1 , a2 ], ..., (aKA−1 , 180]} where the
units are degrees ( ◦ ).
For example,
ALAB = {very acute, acute, right, obtuse, very obtuse}
AIN T = {[0, 40], (40, 85], (85, 95], (95, 140], (140, 180]}
2. the Type of Curvature RS [Falomir et al., 2012] or
T CRS = {◦ , T CLAB , T CIN T }

where, TCLAB refers to the set of labels for curvature; and
TCIN T refers to the values of degrees ( ◦ ) related to each
label:
TCLAB = { TC1 , TC2 , ..., TCKT C }, where KT C is the
number of labels, and
TCIN T = { [0, tc1 ], (tc1 , tc2 ], ..., (tcKT C−1 , 180] } where
the units are degrees ( ◦ ).
For example,
TCLAB = {very acute, acute, semicircular, plane,
very plane}
TCIN T = {[0, 40], (40, 85], (85, 95], (95, 140), [140,
180]}
3. the Compared Length RS [Falomir et al., 2012] or
LRS = {U L, LLAB , LIN T }

where, UL or Unit of compared Length refers to the relation between the length of the rst edge and the length
of the second edge connected by reference point; L LAB
refers to the set of labels for compared length; and L IN T
refers to the values of UL related to each label:
LLAB = { L1 , L2 , ..., LKL }, where KL is the number of
labels and
LIN T = { [0, l1 ], (l1 , l2 ], ..., (lKL−1 , lKL )} lKL is the
maximum number of times that an edge of a shape can be
larger than another edge, which will be determined by the
kind of shapes processed in the application.
For example,
LLAB = {much shorter (msh), half length (hl),
a bit shorter (absh), similar length (sl), a bit longer
(abl), double length (dl), much longer (ml)}
LIN T = {(0, 0.4), [0.4, 0.6], (0.6, 0.9), [0.9, 1.1], (1.1,
1.9), [1.9, 2.1], (2.1, 10)}
4. a Velocity RS at a ne level of granularity [Escrig and
Toledo, 2002] or
V RS2 = {ud/ut, Q2, ∆r2 }

where, ud represents the unit of distance or space travelled
by an object, whereas ut corresponds the unit of time; Q 2
refers to the set of labels for velocity; and ∆ r2 refers to
the values of ud/ut related to each label of velocity:
Q2 ={zero, very slow, slow, normal, quick, very quick}
and
∆r2 = {[0, 0[,
[0, ud/4ut[,
[ud/4ut, ud/2ut[,
[ud/2ut, ud/ut, [ud/ut, 2ud/ut[, [2ud/ut, ∞[},

5. an Acceleration RS at a ne level of granularity [Escrig
and Martinez, 2006] or
ARS2 = {ud/ut2, Q2 , ∆r2 }

where, ud represents the unit of distance or space travelled
by an object, whereas ut corresponds the unit of time; Q 2
refers to the set of labels for acceleration; and ∆ r2 refers to
the values of ud/ut2 related to each label of acceleration:
Q2 = {decrease, low decrease, zero, slow increase, increase} and
∆r2 = { ]∞, −ud/ut2 [, [−ud/ut2, 0[, [0, 0], ]0, ud/ut2],
[ud/ut2 , ∞[},

6. a Compared Distance RS at a ne level of granularity
[Escrig and Toledo, 1998] or
DRS2 = {ud, Q2 , ∆r2 }

where, ucd is the unit of compared distance, Q 2 refers to
the set of labels for compared distance; and ∆ r2 refers
to the values of ud/ut 2 related to each label of compared
distance:
Q2 ={closer than halfway (ch), halfway (h), closer than
(ct), nearby (n), closer than twice (ctw), double (d), further than double (fd) and
∆r2 = {[0, 20[, [20, 30[, [30, 40[, [40, 60[, [60, 80[,
[80, 120[, [120, ∞[}

7. a Cardinal Orientation RS (CORS) is de ned using the
model by Frank [1991], which obtains the orientation of
an object A wrt object B. This RS divides the space into
eight regions as showed in Figure 2).
CORSLAB = {North (N), North-West(NW), West (W),
South-West (SW), South (S), South-East (SE), East (E),
North-East (NE) }

Figure 2: Cardinal orientation model by Frank [1991].
Here, we show how this orientation model can be de ned
on intervals of degrees wrt the centre of the reference system:

CORSIN T = {(60, o1 ], (o1 , o2 ], ..., (oKO−1 , 60]} where
KO is the number of labels.
For example,
CORSIN T = {(60, 120], (120, 150], (150, 210], (210,
240], (240, 300], (300, 330], (330, 360] ∧ (0, 30], (30,
60] } where U o or the units of orientation are angles in
degrees.
8. a Distance RS (DORS) is de ned using the model by
Hong et al. [1995], which obtains the distance of an object A wrt object B. This RS divides the space into regions
as showed in Figure 3).
DORSLAB = {near, medium, far, very far}
Here, we show how this distance model can be de ned on
intervals on a reference system:
CORSIN T = {(0, d1 ], (d1 , d2 ], ..., (dKd−1 , ∞]} where
Kd is the number of labels.
For example,
DORSIN T = {(0, 50], (50, 100], (100, 200], (200, 300],
(300, ∞] } where U d or units of distance are centimetres.

Figure 3: Distance RS by Hong et al. [1995].

3 Qualitative Models Based on Intervals in
Two Dimensions
Qualitative models that combines cardinal orientations with
distances [E. Clementini and Hernandez, 1997; Hong et al.,
1995] are based on 2 interval dimensions and they can be
graphically described as shown in Figure 4.
Here, we propose to represent these models using intervals
on a reference system and building the Orientation and Distance RS or:
ODRS = {U o, U d, ODLAB1..M , ODIN T 1..M }
where Uo is the unit of orientation (i.e. degrees), Ud is
the unit of distance (i.e. centimetres) OD LAB1..M refers to
the qualitative labels related to orientation and distance distributed in M sets; and OD IN T 1..M refers to the two intervals of units associated with each label of the M sets. In the
ODRS, M corresponds to the quantity of qualitative labels for
distance de ned.
In general:
ODLABi = {o-d1 , o-d2 , o-d3 , ..., o-d Kod }
ODIN Ti = {(o-duoKR−1 , 360] ∧ [0, o-d uo1 ], (o-duo1 , o-duo2 ],
(o-duo2 , o-duo3 ], ... ,(o-d odKod−2 , oduoKod−1 ] ∈ Uo / ∀ Ud ∈
(odud1 , oud2 ] }
For example:

Figure 4: The model by E. Clementini and Hernandez [1997]
for mixing cardinal orientations and distances.
ODLAB1 = {very close-North (vcN), very close-NorthWest(vcNW), very close-West (vcW), very close-South-West
(vcSW), very close-South (vcS), very close-East (vcE),
very close-South-East
(vcSE),
very close-North-East
(vcNE)}
ODIN T1 = {(60, 120], (120, 150], (150, 210], (210, 240],
(240, 300], (300, 330], (330, 360] ∧ (0, 30], (30, 60] ∈ Uo /
∀ Ud ∈ (0, 50] }
ODLAB2 = {close-North (clN), close-North-West(clNW),
close-West (clW), close-South-West (clSW), close-South (clS),
close-East (clE), close-South-East (clSE), close-North-East
(clNE)}
ODIN T2 = {(60, 120], (120, 150], (150, 210], (210, 240],
(240, 300], (300, 330], (330, 360] ∧ (0, 30], (30, 60] ∈ Uo /
∀ Ud ∈ (50, 100] }
...
ODLAB5 = {very far-North (vfN), very far-NorthWest(vfNW), very far-West (vfW), very far-South-West
(vfSW), very far-South (vfS), very far-East (vfE), very farSouth-East (vfSE), very far-North-East (vfNE)}
ODIN T5 = {(60, 120], (120, 150], (150, 210], (210, 240],
(240, 300], (300, 330], (330, 360] ∧ (0, 30], (30, 60] ∈ Uo /
∀ Ud ∈ (300, ∞) }

4 Qualitative Models Based on Intervals in
Three Dimensions
The Qualitative Colour RS [Falomir et al., 2011] is based on
3 interval dimensions and it can be graphically described as
shown in Figure 5:
QCRS = {U H, U S, U L, QCLAB1..M , QCIN T 1..M }

which is based on the Hue Saturation and Lightness (HSL)
colour space and where UH is the Unit of Hue; US is the
Unit of Saturation; UL is the Unit of Lightness; QC LAB1..M
refers to the qualitative labels related to colour distributed in
M colour sets; and QCIN T 1..M refers to the three intervals of
Hue, Saturation and Lightness colour coordinates associated
with each colour label of the M colour sets.

QCLABi = {R1 , R2 , R3 , ..., RKR }
QCIN Ti = {(ruhKR−1 , 360] ∧ [0, r uh1 ], (ruh1 , ruh2 ], (ruh2 ,
ruh3 ], ... ,(ruhKR−2 , ruhKR−1 ] ∈ UH / ∀ UL ∈ (rulM IN ,
rulM AX ] ∧ ∀ US ∈ (rusM IN , 100] } where KR colour names
are de ned for the rainbow scale in QC LABi and considered
the more saturated or stronger ones. In QC IN Ti , their saturation can take values between r usM IN and 100, whereas their
lightness can take values between r ulM IN and rulM AX . Here,
the different values of hue (r uhKR ) can take values between
0 and 360 and determine the colour names de ned for this set.

positive de nite matrix, that is, w 1 w3 − w22 > 0 and w1 +
w3 > 0. From the A matrix, the weights given to the position
of the intervals and to the radius can be controlled. A natural
choice for the
'
( A matrix is the diagonal matrix, that is, A =
w1 0
with w1 , w3 > 0, which provides the next
0 w3
distance:
)
d(w1 ,w3 ) (I1 , I2 ) = w1 ∆2 c + w3 ∆2 r
(1)

For example:
QCLAB2 = {red, yellow, green, turquoise, blue, purple, pink}
QCIN T2 = {(335, 360] ∧ [0, 40], (40, 80], (80, 160], (160,
200], (200, 260], (260, 297], (297, 335] ∈ UH / ∀ US ∈ (50,
100] ∧ ∀ UL ∈ (40, 55] }

A general framework for measuring the similarity of qualitative concepts in models based on intervals is discussed here.
This framework is based on interval distances and it is applicable to qualitative models built on intervals in any dimension. We intend to use this framework for calculating the
approximate matching of qualitative descriptions obtaining a
degree of belief closer to that perceived by human beings.

6 Discussion
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Abstract
Children younger than 3 years old are very special humans,
their psychomotor and social development is very fast
and parents and relatives would like to know every new
detail (when, who, where, what, how and why) in real
time. These news are difficult to remember and some
kind of diary is needed. Here we propose a “prosthetic

After conducting market research to capture the needs of
parents, families and caregivers of infants, a model to collect and apply information on children indifferent areas has
been designed.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In next
section, related work is introduced. Aims and scenario Section describes the objectives and illustrates them. Then
infrastructure and profiles are shown. In next section security system is explained in depth. Finally, applications of the
developed system and conclusions are drawn.

memory” based on Digital Object Memories applied to
Web of Things using hidden NFC tags in children’s
clothes, mobile applications for smartphones and a central server to store the ontologized information.

1

Introduction

Ubicomp deployments have the potential to monitor almost
every person using sensors or mobile phones who wants or
need to be monitored. However this technology is hard to
introduce in babies or very young children who are healthier. Furthermore parents and relatives of children from 1 to 3
years would like to know every little detail on psychomotor
and social development and health state. Due to our rush
live, the interactions with our children are non-continuous
and we trust on kindergarten teachers and relatives, implying the need to ask to third persons about the child activity
during this time.
To overcome the difficulty to access to the memory of a
child from 1 to 3 years and the retard and lose of information that verbal interactions with another produces and to
exploit the monitoring and supervision capabilities that
technology offers in this sector of the population, a hybrid
model has been created. This model, halfway between "Internet of Things" and "Internet of Persons", will introduce
the child in a technological environment in a bit intrusive
way. This immersion will make parents, families and educators to establish a communication and a prosthetic memory
about the individual.
In other words, the child will become an element of the
paradigm of "Web of Things", on which all information
concerning their education, behaviour and even positioning
can be managed.

2

Related work

Our proposal is related to child monitoring and Life logging.
Monitoring healthy children has two main objectives: mobility surveillance [4] and activity monitoring [1,2]. In the
first one, sensors such as GPS [7] are used to locate children
typically between home and school transitions. In the latter,
pedometers or accelerometers are employed to support
physical activity and supervise obesity and sedentary lifestyles in youth [6]. Both research lines are focused on children from 6 years old in advance that travel to school largely independently, either on foot, by bicycle, or by bus. The
devices used in these works are usually passive, designed to
automatically record data without the need for user effort or
intervention.
Life logging systems records passively almost every moment of our live, storing visual, spatial and/or verbal [7, 9,
9] information that can be queried in the future as a prosthetic memory. These solutions are focused in Alzheimer’s
patients.
Our approach differs from previous works both in user age:
from 1 to 3 years old, recording type events: active, and
objectives: creating a prosthetic memory very related to
digital object memories in the Internet of things [5]. Technology employed is similar to Ervasti et al. work [3] where
NFC cards are used to supervise school attendance. In this
case most of the pupils said they kept their cards in their
backpacks but in our case the tag is camouflaged in the child
clothes. NFC passive tags are not intrusive and according
Ervasti work, parents seem enthusiastic and saw benefits in

the increased availability of information that can be gained
through these technologies.

3

Aims and scenario

The aim of this work is to create a prosthetic memory for
the child that takes into account all the major aspects of their
environment, from education to health. Parents, caregivers
and relatives will add the information to it through mobile
interactions with a physic element in the child clothes: a
NFC tag. Thanks to this system, it will be possible, among
many other things, query about allergies or diseases, check
the last location interaction with the child and the interactions with their social environment, detect cognitive abnormalities or behaviour at an early age or check the activities
that students perform in the kindergarten.
These objectives are presented in the following scenario
resumed on Table 1.
“Julia wakes up and her mum gives her bottle, dresses and
When

Who

Where

What

24 May
2012
9:01
24 May
2012
11:10
24 May
2012
11:10

Mum

Kindergarten

Personal

Rocio Caregiver

Kindergarten

Educat.

Rocio Caregiver

Kindergarten

Health

24 May
2012
13:03

Unknown
trusted
location

Kindergarten

Health

24 May
2012
13:30

Dad

Home

Health

24 May
2012
17:19

Pilar
Grandma

See map
link

Health

24 May
2012
17:24

Pilar
Grandma

See map
link

Health

How and
why
Crying :’(
seems
tired
Learning
colors
song
Seems ill,
37,9ºC
Doesn’t
want to eat
and vomits
some of
the food
38.8ºC,
2.5ml
antipyretic
Query
about last
week
health
events
Doctor
said it
seems a 48
hours virus

Table 1. Events controlled by the proposed system and information stored about each one.

takes her to the kindergarten. She brings her mobile phone
closer to the hidden tag and, touching the NFC, includes a
text message “Crying
seems tired” in the Julia’s system
profile. Later her caregiver Rocío teaches a song about colours. She passes her mobile phone close to the 6 tags of
their children and includes a message about the activity.
Julia seems ill and Rocío puts her the thermometer 37.9ºC

and includes this information again trough the hidden tag in
Julia’s clothes. Another caregiver tries to give her the food
but she vomits so she includes the information closing her
phone to Julia. Although her mobile phone is not authorized
in the access list she is in the kindergarten and this place is a
secure place for their parents.
When his father picks Julia up, he knows her symptoms and
measures again her temperature: 38.8 ºC, he gives her an
antipyretic and closes her mobile. After that, Pilar grandma
that has configured an alert with all health information calls
the parent to offer herself to go to the paediatrician with the
girl.
When Julia arrives to the medical centre, her grandmother
queries with her mobile Julia’s NFC tag about last health
events and shows them to the doctor. After doctor examines
her and explains Pilar that it is only a virus, she includes the
information. Immediately the mother and the father receive
a twitter notification although they are in their work offices.
This scenario shows how the information is stored and how
the relatives can configure alerts about some information
and determine the media used to communicate (email, twitter, sms, etc.).

4

Infraestructure

The system enables the collection of information through a
NFC tag camouflaged with a tissue motif (such as a flower
or a car) in the child’s clothes. Through this label, which
stores an access point to a web XML descriptor, it is possible to query and insert data to the baby’s information profile. Throughout this NFC tag and bringing close a last generation mobile with NFC reader, the app developed can
change the state of the child prosthetic memories. This can
be done if the user has permissions enough to access this
information. By using NFC technology opposite to QR
codes, bar codes or RFID, the system turns less intrusive,
cheaper and more comfortable. In this regard, as previously
mentioned, NFC technology can be hidden into any toy and
stick to baby’s clothes.
The proposed infrastructure has been conceived for its integration in an "Object memories" eco-system, which further
expands the use that can be given to this information. In this
way, information descriptor previously commented is stored
in an Object Memories server adapted to the application
proposed.
Due to this approach integrates object memories concept
into a social environment, information stored must be secure. For this purpose, only authorised people by baby’s
parents can access to the information.
The kind of login is quite different to standard process. To
assure that there is not password subtraction, each time a
two steps login process is done. In first place, user fills the
user and password field with his/her personal information.
Once insured the user credentials, system request some
information about the child. This information is introduced
by the child’s parent into the system and is changed each
day automatically. This process makes intrusion derived
from device or credentials subtraction difficult. The system
infrastructure is shown in Figure 1.

5

Informative profiles

In order to ensure the processing and display stored information about the child, information sections have been
identified. These sections are shown in Table 2.
Child’s parents, i.e. system admin, could define different
security profiles to each section. This is useful due to not all
categories store information with the same privacy level.
For this reason, some sections could be shared with every
person, whereas other information can be presented to parents only.
Furthermore, by using these categories, specific information
spaces can be defined. An information space is denoted as
any region that has a specific purpose where every person
and object inside shares the same kind of information. For
instance, the kindergarten could be identified as an information space related to educational section and swing area
as an information space associated to entertainment section.
In each section is included certain information taken out
from OWL database. This database contains every information label that the system can store. Values of these labels
are obtained throughout information provided by the system
actors.
Must be noted that same ontology item could be present in
various sections. For example, food allergies appear on
public information or health information, and parent’s name
in educational and personal profiles.

for example, in the hospital to query and insert health information, but not educational information. From the point
of view of privileges, access permissions of users to specific
types of information profiles will be associated.
At this point, two access types can be defined: access by
location or access by privileges. The second one has been
presented previously but the first one is a new proposal of
this work.

6

Security

The main problem found when storing personal information
on the prosthetic memory is security. While it is relatively
easy to secure the information when an adult interact with a
system, by using a supervised system of information exchange, in a baby is not possible.
In principle, the system is able to determine what information is possible to share with a particular device when it
requires some information. In this sense, the system presents
a dynamic behavior based on allocation of privileges by
devices or spatial location. In this way, it’s possible to share
certain types of information with another user, provided the
appropriate security conditions.
Here are the different methods of security associated with
the information present in the system.

Device-Based Permission
In order to allow interaction with the prosthetic child
memory, an access list composed by mobile devices identifiers and their user name is managed by parents. To manage
easily this access list, when a new user reads and interacts
with the NFC tag, an email will be sent to the parents asking
permission to the prosthetic memory and they can allow
query and/or insert information in some (educational, entertainment, personal and health) or none part of it.

Location-Based Permission
Public
Relevant information can be reviewed by any person engaged in an NFC tag reading child
Educational

Entertainment

Personal

Health

Data associated
Personal
with the child
Information
Information
data on
educational historelated to
about hobbies
children,
ry. This includes
health staand recrealegal
academic accomtus, illnesstional interests
guardians
plishments
es, allergies
of the child
or careachieved or diffior incidents
givers
culties in learning
Table 2. Different kind of information that the developed system can store

Depending on the location includes the stored information
may be visible to a specific group of devices or those devices that are located in a specific area. This makes it possible,

Although device-based policy allows a known device-owner
interaction, sometimes parents must trust in places, i.e.
home, kindergarten centre, relatives’ house, etc. and in their
inhabitants. In order to permit all the mobile devices interaction in a trusted location, parents can define some places in
their access list. Geo-location is a very common capability
in new mobile devices so the application will take this data
and send in every interaction. If the device is not in the
access list but the interaction is done in an allowed place,
the interaction will be trust.
Interaction areas are recognized automatically by making an
analysis from each user interaction and its location. When
the system is running for a long time, access locations can
be grouped in some clusters. Each cluster is defined as an
interaction area. Obviously, at the beginning of the execution, interaction areas could be not well-defined, but this
problem is solved when the system uses increases.
When there are enough interactions from one place, the
system suggests parents to label it and asks if it is a trusted
place. This avoids the manual inclusion of latitude and lon-

gests labelling places when the interaction is
enough but due to the large number of interactions
stored, much more information can be obtained,
such as the kind of interaction patterns, the relatives’ personality or the child habits.
Privacy and Legal Aspects: Health and privacy
here are very important concepts. First of all, in
Spain mobile phones are allowed to use in a kindergarten. Interactions are tracked using parent authorization and secure spatial location.

gitude of places and the “Where” data is stored with the
label and not with a map link.

7

Applications

Presented work can be applied to a large of fields related to
child behaviour such as health tracking, interaction memories or information security. In the first place, results of this
work have been applied to an educational pupil monitoring
system. In collaboration with the company Kometasoft,
some particular gaps and achievements in the educational
progress have been identified. These gaps are reached
throughout activities make at classroom and at home. Automatically, child’s goals are uploaded to his/her profile in
the digital memories architecture. This allows parents to
observe the progress of their children in real time and without having to be present at the school. Similarly, the school
can use this information to carry out an educational pathway
based on the curricular level of their students. Furthermore,
developed system is really useful to detect educational problems in an early stage, deviations from the proposed pathway and shortcomings in the catalogue of activities carried
out for the development of a specific task.
On the other hand, a social profile that allows parents, relatives and authorized personnel to see a timeline with milestones, incidents or curiosities of the child is being developed. This timeline allows storing all kinds of information
relating to the child, and even adding multimedia to such
information. Thanks to this application, parents can see
when his/her baby said her first word, add a video to the
input or determine the date when the first tooth came out
with a picture of the event. Derived from this is possible to
create an album with the different events that have occurred
over the child's life.
In this section two applications that make use of the proposed digital child memories have been exposed. Indeed, a
large number of applications are in mind to be developed
and to enrich entities managed by the system.

8

Conclusions

Although this work is more related to Web of Things than
Internet of Things because parents will reject including
electronic devices in their small children, there are diverse
issues that are interesting at this workshop:
The proposed infrastructure captures information in
a distributed manner (through multiple mobile
phones) but organizes, stores, and exploits the kidrelated information in a centralized Web Server.
Memory Content Representation and Modelling:
This development uses an ontology for memory
content items including health, psychomotor development, places and people that interact with the
child, but we are open to discuss standards and
best-practice knowledge concerning the representation of object-related knowledge.
Data Mining: Information stored in a digital object
memory can be analysed in order to discover typical usage patterns or anomalies. Our system sug-
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Abstract

Sequences of events describing the behavior and
actions of users or systems can be collected in several domains. An episode is a collection of events
that occurs relatively close to each other in a given
partial order. Also, chronicles are a special type of
temporal patterns, where temporal orders of events
are quantified with numerical bounds and reflect
the temporal evolution of the system over the time.
In this paper, the problem of finding rules for describing or predicting the behavior of the sequences
with the intention of characterizing some interesting tasks is considered. Obtaining these patterns is
the main objective of this work, where an automatic
method to learn relevant and discriminating chronicles is proposed. The method extends existing algorithms that have been proposed to find frequent
episodes/chronicles in a single event sequence to
the case of multiple sequences.

1

Introduction

In some application areas of knowledge like data mining or
machine learning, the data to be analyzed is made up of a sequence of events. So, the data can be viewed as a sequence
of events, where each event has an associated time of occurrence. An example of an event sequence is shown in Figure
1. Here A to F are events and they are represented on a time
line. In the last years, there have been many authors interest in knowledge discovery from sequential data [Dousson et
al., 2008; Le Guillou et al., 2008; Pencolé and Subias, 2009;
Bertrand et al., 2009; Saddem et al., 2010; Bauer et al., 2011]
because the technology have been applied in a lot of areas.
Analysing human activities is required in many domains,
like ergonomics, safety diagnosis, process design, and more
generally for understanding cognitive and social processes.
In this article, we propose an approach to support the process
of activity analysis with the help of interactive discovery of
temporal patterns named chronicles.
The first task for describing the behavior of systems from
sequences of events is to find frequent episodes, i.e., collections of events occurring frequently together. In the Figure 1,
the event E is followed by F several times and it is an episode,

and ordered set of events. From the same sequence in the figure, the observation that whenever A and B occur, in either
order, C occurs soon can be done.
Taking into account the last definition, a set of maximum
episode rules can be obtained from a event sequence. The
main motivation of this paper is to find a minimal set of rules
from some event sequences. This set must contain the maximum episode rules that have been found in all sequences, i.e.
the set is an intersection of the set of each one.
In this paper the following problem is considered. Given
some input sequences of events, find all episodes that occur
frequently in all sequences. To achieve this goal some extended techniques from [Mannila et al., 1997], [Mannila and
Ronkainen, 1997] and [Cram et al., 2011] are proposed.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: first, the
main problem and the motivation of this paper are presented
in Section 2. Later, the definition of the problem is presented
in Section 3 to establish the notation of the rest of the paper.
In Section 4, the existing algorithms to discover chronicles in
a sequence are explained. Section 5 contains the Mannila’s
approach to get chronicles and Section 6 presents a methodology to discover chronicles that must be exist in all event
sequences. Section 7 reports the obtained results of applying the methodology. The paper is finally concluded with a
summary of the most important points in Section 8.

2

Problem and motivation

This work aims to reach an estimation of the state of a network from chronicle recognition. The chronicles describe behaviors or situations to be recognized from temporal patterns.
The main difficulty of this approach focuses on how to
develop chronicles. One of the possible solutions can be
obtained from learning, so in this paper, one of the principal chronicle learning approaches existing in the literature is
studied. From this approach, a solution to the problem of
the adaptation of the communication protocols is proposed.
These problems can be network congestions or packet loss.
These patterns are based on generated signals from routers.

3

Definitions

An input as a sequence of events is considered where each
event has a tag and a time stamp represented by an integer.
Given a set E of event types, an event e is a pair (A, t) where

Figure 1: A sequence of events
A ∈ E is an event type and t is the time of the event.
e = (A, t | A ∈ E)
A sequence s is a list of events between an interval of time
stamps
s(Ts , Te ) = ((A1 , t1 ), (A2 , t2 ), . . . , (An , tn ))
(1)
where
Ai ∈ E, ∀i = 1, 2, . . . , n
ti ≤ ti+1 , ∀i = 1, 2, . . . , n
Ts ≤ ti < Te , ∀i = 1, 2, . . . , n
A event sequence s(29, 68) is represented in Figure 1.
s(29, 68) =((E, 31), (D, 32), (F, 33), (A, 35), (B, 37),
(C, 38), . . . , (D, 67))
A window ω on a sequence is defined as a set of events
between an interval of time stamps
(2)
ω(ts , te ) = {(A, t) ∈ s | ts ≤ t < te }
where ts < Te and te > Ts .
Also, two windows ωa and ωb are similar if |ωa | = |ωa |
and |(Ai , ti )| = |(Aj , tj )| where Ai = Aj , ∀Ai ∈ ωa , ∀Aj ∈
ωb .
A width can be defined as the difference between two time
stamps. In Figure 1, the width of the sequence is the difference between the start time stamp and the end time stamp:
width(s) = Te − Ts = 68 − 29 = 39
Also, the width of a window ω can be defined as
width(ω) = te − ts .
Now, from 1 and 2, the set of all windows with the same
width in a sequence is represented below:
W(s, win) = {ω(ts , te ) ∈ s | width(ω) = win}
For example, in Figure 1, the number of windows with
the width equals to 5 is 43, |W(s, 5)| = 43, and (∅, 25, 30)
and (((D, 67)), 25, 30) are the first and the last windows of
W(s, 5).
Finally, an episode α is a set of nodes with a partial order
and a relation between them:
α = (V, ≤, g : V → E)
Also, an episode β is a subepisode of α if the following
conditions are fullfiled:
β = (V ! , ≤! , g ! : V ! → E) ! α = (V, ≤, g : V → E) (3)
∃f : V ! → V | g ! (ν) = g(f (ν)), ∀ν ∈ V !
ν ≤! %, ∀ν, % ∈ V !
f (ν) ≤ f (%), ∀ν, % ∈ V !
In the other hand, an episode α is a superepisode of β, if
and only if β ! α.
From 3, an episode rule is defined as β ⇒ α if β ! α.
In Figure 2, α, β and γ are episodes and γ is a subepisode
of β.

Figure 2: Three different episodes
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State of the art on discovering chronicles

[Dousson and Ghallab, 1994] defines chronicle as a temporal
pattern intended to represent a pattern of evolution of a system, it is mainly composed of a set of events and temporal
constraints between their dates of occurrences. A chronicle
C is presented as C = S, T where S represents all the events
and T represents all the constraints.
In Figure 3, the e3 event occurs between 3 and 6 time units
after the e1 event or between 3 and 9 time units after the e2
event. This chronicle is represented below:
C = {S, T }

S = {e1 , e2 , e3 }
T = {t1 < t3 ∧ t2 < t3 | 3 ≤ t3 − t1 ≤ 6 ∧ 3 ≤ t3 − t2 ≤ 9}
Some considerations are needed to taking into account to
recognize a chronicle:
i A set of dated events: this set is the input of the recognition
system.
ii A set of constraints: these constraints are time intervals
between the dates of occurrences of events.
iii A set of formulas or a general scheme: it is the chronic
patterns without considering timing constraints between
their dates of occurrence.
Recognizing is to explain the input events (i) using the temporal patterns (iii) while respecting the constraints of the field
(ii). So, a chronicle is a set of constraints on events with their
dates of occurrence, where each characteristic of a chronicle
situation is based on the observed consequences.
In our context, an abnormal communication system is characterized by a set of chronicles, where each chronicle describes the situation of interest according to the evolution of
the system. For example, a situation of data loss has many
causes, such as network congestion, loss of connectivity or
changing access interface. Each of these situations or states
must be represented by at least one chronicle.

1

[3, 6]

3
2

[3, 9]

Mannila’s approach

Mannila’s approach finds all episodes that occur frequently in
a event sequence. It is based on the idea of first finding small
frequent episodes and then progressively looking for larger
frequent episodes.
Apart from the definitions in Section 3, Mannila defines
the frequency f r of an episode as the fraction of windows in
which the episode occurs. That is, given an event sequence s
and a window width win, the frequency of an episode α in s
is
f r(α, s, win) =

|w ∈ W(s, win) | α occurs in w|
|W(s, win)|

Furthermore, α is frequent if f r(α, s, win) ≥ min f r
where min f r is a frequency threshold.
The main objective is to discover all frequent episodes
from a set of episodes. Mannila denotes the collection of
frequent episodes with respect to s, win and min f r by
F(s, win, min f r).
r(γ,s,win)
From episode rule, the confidence is defined as ff r(β,s,win)
.
The next Mannila algorithm describes how rules and
their confidences can be computed from the frequencies of
episodes where the input is a set E of event types, a sequence
s, a set of E of episodes, a window width win, a frequency
threshold min f r and a confidence threshold min conf ; and
the output is the episode rules that hold in s with respect to
win, min f r and min conf .
/* Find frequent episodes */
compute F (s, win, min f r)
/* Generate rules */
for all α ∈ F (s, win, min f r) do
for all β ≺ α do
if f r(α) / f r(β) ≥ min conf then
output the rule β → α and
the confidence f r(α) / f r(β);

6

s1 = ((A, 0), (B, 1), (B, 2), (C, 3), (C, 4), (B, 5), (D, 6))
s2 = ((A, 0), (C, 1), (B, 2), (C, 3), (B, 4), (B, 5), (D, 7))

Figure 3: A chronicle with three events
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The similarity between two windows is necessary to understand the developed approach. Two windows are similar if
the number of all existing event types in the windows is equal.
For example, in the next sequences, the windows ω(0, 2) over
sequences s1 and s2 are not similar, but ω(1, 4) yes.

Discovering episodes common to several
sequences

In this section, a methodology to discover episodes in some
sequences is developed. It is based on Mannila’s approach
because it finds the episode with the maximum width that occurs in all sequences.

s3 = ((A, 1), (B, 2), (B, 3), (C, 4), (C, 6), (D, 8))

Let S a set of sequences, l an integer and W a set of
episodes.
/* Set variables */
S = {s1 , s2 , . . . , sn };
l = min{width(s1 ), width(s2 ), . . . , width(sn )};
W = ∅;
/* Get maximum similar windows */
while |W | = 0 and l > 0 do
W = {ω(ts , te ) ∈ s | ∀s ∈ S, width(ω) = l};
l = l − 1;
if |W | = 0 then
there is not a common episode
else
/* Construct chronicle */
k = width(ω0 );
nodes = ∅;
while k > 0 do
nodes = ∅;
for all ω ∈ W do
nodes = nodes ∩ event(ω, k);
episode = episode ∩ nodes;
k = k − 1;

In the above code, nodes = nodes ∩ event(ω, k) adds
events to existing in serial and episode = episode ∩ nodes
adds events to existing in parallel. Furthermore, event(ω, k)
gets the event in the ith position.
Note that the time constraints between two related events is
the minimum between all similar pairs of events in the same
position.

7

Experimentation

The algorithm does not been applied over a real data set, but
it has been proven over the sequences s1 , s2 and s3 in Section
6.
The maximum similar windows are below:
ω1 (0, 4) = {(A, 0), (B, 1), (B, 2), (C, 3), (C, 4)}
ω2 (0, 4) = {(A, 0), (C, 1), (B, 2), (C, 3), (B, 4)}
ω3 (1, 6) = {(A, 1), (B, 2), (B, 3), (C, 4), (C, 6)}

Finally, the chronicle can be viewed in Figure 4.

1

1

1
1

1

1

2

Figure 4: The generated chronicle
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Conclusions

We have studied a method to find all episodes that occur frequently in a event sequence, Mannila’s approach, whose objective is to find small frequent episodes at first and then progressively looking for larger frequent episodes. After that, we
have developed a methodology to discover episodes in some
sequences based on Mannila’s approach. Thus, a new similarity between two windows has been defined to determine the
maximum chronicle. To test the development of the methodology, it has been applied to three sample sequences to obtain
the maximum common chronicle. Nevertheless, we think that
this approach can be satisfactorily applied to data sets that it
is the next step to complement this development.
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Abstract
Security has become one of the most important features in modern computation, especially due to the
point of view of the user. Security issues (like privacy or secure use of the application) will be taken
into account during the evaluation of the system by
the final user. Also, it is an important issue for the
developer, due to the reason that the developer
should be sure about the correct performance of the
system. The purpose of this paper is to offer a deep
survey on existent attacks to GSM location adapting them from common GSM attacks to location
attacks.

1

Thanks to the appearance of new generation mobile phones
and the ease to install services, competences between applications have been increased. Also, it is not usual in users to
take care about security issues, until the moment of a break
in security. Then, the user could ask for responsibilities to
the owner of the service. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a set of basic security standards, in order to protect both
the user and the developer.

Introduction

Location is a much studied field, and has become popular
due to the appearance of new location techniques and algorithms. Nowadays, the user can be accurately located without overly effort or energy consumption. Thanks to the popularity GSM technologies and the low resources requirements, this technology has experienced a boom of users and
researchers in the last years.
GSM is a standard set developed in order to describe all
technologies for second generation digital cellular networks
and can be used in order to locate a device capable of use a
GSM network. In the beginning, this type of location could
only be accomplished using a computer connected to Internet and a contract with a mobile operator enterprise (in order to obtain data).
The main advantage of GSM location is its popularity. Due
to the fact that is only needed a mobile phone it has been
rapidly extended. However, without the help of the network
or the help of other kind of location (such as WiFi) it has a
low accuracy (Error of over 300 meters).
From the GSM cell can extracted different information that
can be used in order to calculate the position of the target.

Figure 1: Location
Nowadays, there is not a deep survey about GSM location
systems which could be complete enough about those
threats on GSM location systems. Furthermore, the current
surveys on GSM (not location but GSM methods) are not
youth enough.

2 GSM Network
Cell phones connect to the network by searching for “cells”
in the immediate vicinity. A “cell” is defined as the coverage area provided for an antenna. Same antenna can include
from 1 to 3 different cells.
Cell radius varies depending on antenna height, gain and
propagation conditions from a couple of hundred meters to
several tens of kilometers. In practical use, the longest distance the GSM specification supports is 35 kilometers
(22 mi). But a cell can be detected even from hundred of
meters.

The GSM network includes the following elements:

3 GSM Location

Mobile Station (MS): A Mobile Station is a mobile device
capable to communicate with the cell. That means a mobile
device with a SIM card.

Of those elements, the main two components are mobile
stations (i.e., mobile terminals) and so-called base stations,
which communicate with mobile terminals directly. Each of
these base stations is associated with various "cells". A cell
is a sector that is covered by the base station. Each terminal
that is connected to a cell has an associated frequency, the
way that two terminals never have the same frequency at the
same time. So, the mobile terminals are informed of the
cells that are near and which receive signal, as they will
have to partner with one of these cells.

Base Transceiver Station (BTS): Is the part of the Base
Station Subsystem in charge of communications. It is integrated with the antenna.
Mobile Switching Center (MSC): Is the part of the Base
Station Subsystem in charge of management and growth of
a wireless telecommunications network. It is integrated into
a circuit switching platform, in the antenna.
Visitor Location Register (VLR): Is a database that contains information about the subscribers roaming within on
the area. It has information about devices temporary connected to the cell.
Home Location Register (HLR): Is the main database of
permanent subscriber information for a mobile network. It
has information about devices permanently connected to the
antenna.
Authentication Center (AuC): It validates any security
information management (SIM) card attempting network
connection when a device has a live network signal.
Base Station Controller (BSC): Is an automatic coordinator (controller) that permits one or more Base Transceiver
Stations (BTS) to communicate with a mobile switching
center.

From the GSM cell can extracted different information that
can be used in order to calculate the position of the target.
The identification of the source cell, which is composed
of:
Mobile country code (MCC): A number that indicates
which country the cell belongs to.
Mobile network code (MNC): A number indicating what
network the cell belongs to.
Location Area Code (LAC): A number that indicates
which area the cell belongs to.
Cell Identification (Cell ID): A number that uniquely
identifies the cell within its area. On this number, the first
digit indicates whether it is directional or omnidirectional. Is
0 if it is omnidirectional or 1 if not.
Temporal parameters involved in the communication:

Figure 2: GSM network

Timing advance (TA): Parameters related to the time it
takes to communicate with the base station terminal. This
time is necessary in order to establish the correct synchronization between them.

Time of Arrival (TOA): Time it takes for a signal to travel
from the base station to terminal or vice versa. Is measured
by the base stations.

Round-Trip-Time-of-Flight (RToF): 50m-150m
Time Difference Of Arrival (TDOA): 50m - 150m

Time Difference Of Arrival (TDOA): TOA difference
between the terminal and one or most of other base stations.

Enhanced Observed Time Difference (EOTD):
150m

Enhanced Observed Time Difference (E-OTD): Similar to
the TDOA but in this case the times are measured by the
mobile terminal.

Angle Of Arrival (AOA): 50m-150m

Round-Trip-Time-of-Flight (RToF): Time it takes the
signal to go from the base station to terminal and back.

The process of connection with a network can be described
as follows:

Angle of arrival of the signal.
Angle of Arrival (AOA): The angle with which comes the
signal from the base station to terminal.
Intensity of the incoming signal.
Currently it is very difficult to get most of the parameters
described above, requiring the collaboration of the owner of
the mobile network or the inclusion in the mobile device of
some special hardware.
The parameters that can be obtained more easily (and are
most of times used) are:
The identification of GSM cells nearby the terminal. This
information can be usually obtained from up to 80 or 100
different cells.
The power of the signal arrival of each of those cells.
Using an appropriate mathematical and statistical treatment
over the retrieved data, it is possible to get a higher accuracy. Depending on the technique used, which also
depend on the hardware, it can get more or less precisely.
According to these parameters, a usual mobile device can
get:
Cell Of Origin (COO): 100m-35km
COO with CS and Received Signal Strength:
20 km
Timing Advance (TA): 550 m

100m -

50m -

4 GSM Communication

1. The Mobile Station obtains the IMSI (International Mobile Subscriber Identity, which is unique, with at most 15
digits uniquely devoted to every mobile subscriber in the
world) from the SIM card (subscriber identity module or
subscriber identification module, which is an integrated circuit designed in order to securely store), and sends a message to the mobile operator with this number requesting
access and authentication.
2. The operator network searches its database for the incoming IMSI and its associated Ki (a 128-bit value used during
the authentication of the SIM on the network. Each SIM
holds a unique Ki assigned to it by the operator during the
personalization process. The Ki is also stored in the Authorization database (AuC). During the process of authentication, the SIM card provides a function, Run GSM Algorithm,
that allows the phone to pass data to the SIM card to be
signed with the Ki ).
3. The network then generates a Random Number and signs
it with the Ki associated with the IMSI, computing another
number known as Signed Response 1 (SRES_1) and send
the random number to the Mobile Station, which passes this
information to the SIM card. This way, the network is protecting the Ki from observers.
4. The SIM card signs it with its Ki, producing SRES_2,
which it gives to the Mobile Station along with encryption
key Kc. The Mobile Equipment passes SRES_2 on to the
network.
5. The network then compares its computed SRES_1 with
the computed SRES_2 of the Mobile Station. If the two
numbers match, the SIM is authenticated and the Mobile
Equipment is granted access to the network of the operator.

Kc is used to encrypt all further communications between
the Mobile Equipment and the network. In figure 1, there is
described the process of generation the code.

Figure 4: Codification of Ki
6. After user authentication, the network can order the
phone to start the encryption by using the generated session
key Kc. The cryptographic algorithms are implemented on
the hardware of mobile phones. The network can choose
from up to 7 different encryption algorithms (or the mode of
no ciphering) but it should choose an algorithm that is implemented on the phones. A classmark message has been
earlier specified the phone's capabilities to the network.
Three algorithms are generally available: A5/1, A5/2, and
A5/3. A5/1 and A5/2 are two stream ciphers originally defined by the GSM standards. A5/1 is stronger but it is subject to export control and can be used by those countries that
are members of CEPT. A5/2 is deliberately weakened to be
deployed by the other countries. The use of such algorithms
is controlled by the GSM Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU). A5/3 is a block cipher based on the Kasumi algorithm that is defined by the 3GPP at 2002 and can be supported on dual-mode phones that are capable of working on
both 2G and 3G systems.

Figure 5: GSM communication

4.1 GSM included security mechanisms
GSM incorporates some security mechanisms on its standard, which must be implemented both for the providers and
the clients. These security mechanisms protect the privacy
of the customer and the network, not allowing the authentication on the network to third parties and encrypting the
calls while they travel over the air.
These security mechanisms are separated on three different
encryption methods. The first (and most important one) is
A5, which encrypts the information over a stream cipher
method. The two other methods are A3 and A8 which are
used as authentication algorithm and key agreement respectively. These two last methods were not standardized in the
GSM specifications.

4.2 Ciphers
The GSM communications are encrypted using a family of
algorithms collectively called A5. Ordered, there are 4 different kind of algorithms used during communication, each
one is known by a number. The first one is A5/0, which uses
a communication with no encryption. Then, A5/1 is the
mostly common used cipher method in Europe and the
United States. A5/2 is the "exported" version of the A5/1
algorithm. This algorithm was a deliberate weakening of the
initial one for certain export regions. The A5/3 is a new algorithm based on the UMTS/WCDMA algorithm Kasumi
All of these algorithms are based on the same 64-bit key
derived mechanism. A5/1 and A5/2 has been deeply
cracked, and A5/3 has not been developed anywhere yet.

5 Existent surveys on GSM attacks
First approach to security on distributed location services
and the considerations to take into account on this kind of
systems was done by Leonhardt and Magee in 1997 [10]. In
this paper, authors discuss about security requirements faced
by a location service in different organizational contexts.
They argue that fine-grained access control requires a symbolic location model over which access control is specified.
They outline the salient features of a location service supporting such a location model. The two main security models, Lampson’s access matrix and the security labels of BellLaPadula, are analyzed focusing on their application to location information. They argue that those schemes need to be
generalized to deal with multiple targets in order to be applicable to location information. Based on the generalized
models, they propose a concrete security model for location
information which protects both personal and organizational
privacy.
The importance of the work of Leonhardt and Magee could
be hidden by its time. However, even if this paper is old, it
offers an interesting and complete work in order to get a full
overview about location problems associated to distributed
location services. Many of the problems evaluated on this
work are still relevant nowadays.
Like most of papers in the bibliography, Pesonen worked on
1999 in GSM security as a complete field [11]. It was not
until some years after when researchers notice the need of
separating different fields of action and research. At this
paper, the author studies GSM standard security, showing
some of the possible attacks. Following the author idea, an
attacker can go through the security model or even around
it, and attack other parts of a GSM network, instead of the
actual phone call. Although the GSM standard was supposed to prevent phone cloning and over-the-air eavesdropping, both of these are possible with little additional work
compared to the analog mobile phone systems and can be
implemented through various attacks. One should not send
anything confidential over a GSM network without additional encryption if the data is supposed to stay confidential.
Even if this paper was written in 1999, which makes it a bit
outdated, it is still interesting for the present work due to the
reason that this paper is one of the reference papers for the
security problems on GSM standard. Furthermore, as happened with the previous paper, many of the problems shown
on this paper should be taken into account nowadays.
Since 2000, the fashion of GSM weaknesses turned into a
fashion of encryption. From this year, many authors have
focused in showing the weaknesses of the encryption algorithms. Biham and Dunkelman [12] performed one of the
first and most known works on this field. They focused on

A5/1 encryption of GSM communication. At this paper,
authors describe an attack on cipher A5/1 with total work
complexity 239.91 of A5/1 clockings, given 220.8 lines of
known plaintext. With this work, authors proposed a very
good solution, which was the best known result with respect
to the total work complexity. This work, performed with the
current technologies, could mean a not so big computation
time and shows the biggest weak point of the GSM technology.
Ekdahl and Johansson continue with the same field of research, [13] 3 years later. In this paper, authors present a
different attack on A5/1, based on ideas from correlation
attacks. Whereas time-memory tradeoff attacks have a complexity which is exponential with the shift-register length,
the complexity of the proposed attack is almost independent
of the shift-register length. This attack breaks A5/1 in a few
minutes using 2–5 min of conversation plaintext. Once
again, with the current technology, this attack can be performed with few computation time and effort. Both papers
show the weaknesses of A5/1, which could be the biggest
point of access to the data of the user. Using this encryption
for the communication, a potential attacker can obtains and
decrypts the information associated to the location (which is
send using the same standard) and breaks the privacy of the
user. Threats associated to this kind of attack are evaluated
on the next chapters.
Barkan et al. [14] worked on encrypted communications and
possible attacks in GSM standard authors discuss about attacks based on Cyphertext-Only. Following the definition of
the authors, “These attacks can even break into GSM networks that use ‘unbreakable’ ciphers”. In this paper, authors
described a ciphertext-only attack on A5/2. This attack requires a few dozen milliseconds of encrypted off-the-air
cellular conversation and finds the correct key in less than a
second on a usual personal computer. A potential attacker
could obtain all the associated user information, which
means a complete break on the privacy of the standard.
However, A5/2 is not a very frequently used cipher for
GSM communications. It is only used when it is necessary
to decrease the information transmitted through the medium.
The weaknesses of this encryption are known and public.
Because of this, authors extend afterwards the original attack to a (more complex) ciphertext-only attack on A5/1.
They describe new attacks on the protocols of networks that
use A5/1, A5/3, or even GPRS. These attacks are based on
security flaws of the GSM protocols, and work whenever
the mobile phone supports A5/2. They even show active
attacks, such as call hijacking, altering of data messages and
call theft. Once again, a potential attacker could gain access
to the location information encrypted by this standard with
not so much effort.

Information discussed in [14] was extended by the research
provided the year after by Meyer and Wetzel [15]. This paper discuss the impact of GSM encryption attacks, that recover the encryption key, and the man-in-the-middle attack
on the security of networks, which employ UMTS and GSM
base stations simultaneously. Authors suggest protecting
UMTS connections from GSM attacks by integrating an
additional authentication and key agreement on intersystem
handovers between GSM and UMTS. Authors show that it
is possible to mount a man-in-the-middle attack in GSM
during authentication which allows an attacker to make a
victim mobile station authenticate itself to a fake base station which in turn forwards the authentication traffic to the
real network, thus impersonating the victim mobile station
to a real network and vice versa, which could be a very important problem due to privacy of the user.
More recently, in 2009, Nohl and Paget [16] surveyed most
of the problems of GSM communications, using an example
of broken the A5/1 cipher. The work is centered on ciphers
used during communication, with a special attention on
A5/1. After all works presented criticizing A5/1 encryption
during more than 6 years, GSM standard has kept using the
same cipher. Even after the existence of an enhanced version of this cipher (A5/3) most of GSM networks keep using
the weak version. At this work, authors offer an interesting
and complete work which shows how GSM can fail and
how A5/1 is broken. The work performed by Nohl and Paget shows one more time the impropriety of using this kind
of cryptography. Nowadays, it is still being used on most of
the networks.
Finally, in 2012 Kune et al. [17] authors investigate techniques to test if a user is present in a small area, or absent
from a large area by simply listening on the broadcast GSM
channels. With a cheap and easy combination of readily
available hardware and open source software, they demonstrate practical location test attacks that include circumventing the temporary identifier designed to protect the identity
of the end user. Finally, they propose solutions that would
improve the location privacy of users with low system impact.

6 GSM solutions
Many authors have proposed solutions to different GSM
problems or attacks. Due to the novelty of the GSM location
services and research, most of those solutions have been
proposed to GSM communications, but the solutions shown
on this section should be adapted to the goal of protecting
GSM location. Most important solutions provided by authors are evaluated in this section.
In 2001, Pelecrinis et al. [18] wrote the first relevant paper
evaluated due to GSM location. Authors show the threats of

a denial of service attack in wireless networks. The risks of
this kind of attacks are enhanced in wireless networks. According to the authors, “The shared nature of the medium in
wireless networks makes it easy for an adversary to launch a
Wireless Denial of Service (WDoS) attack”. The most
common denial of service attack in wireless networks is
provided by a malicious node transmitting a radio signal.
This signal blocks any legitimate access to the network
and/or interferes with the reception of the original signal.
This kind of attack has been deeply investigated and is
called jamming. Furthermore, the malicious nodes are referred to as jammers. Jamming includes a set of techniques,
which vary from attacks based on the continual transmission
of interference signals (simple attack, in the hand of the
usual attacker), to more complicated attacks which try to
explore vulnerabilities of the protocol. The risk associated to
this last subset of attacks is not as high as the risk associated
to the first one, because of the explicit need of knowledge of
the specific protocol. Authors present a survey on the jamming attacks, and techniques proposed for detecting the
presence of jammers. Furthermore, they offer some existent
mechanisms in order to protect the network from this kind
of attacks. Even if this survey is from 2001, most of techniques and attacks proposed on it are still up to date.
A year later, Alkassar and Stiible [5] introduce an identification scheme in order to solve the problem of mafia fraud in
communications by hiding the conversation channel between the participants using Channel Hopping (CH) techniques. According to the definition of the authors, “Mafia
fraud is a known problem in GSM communications. Common identification schemes are vulnerable against real-time
attacks that are known as mafia frauds: An active adversary
relays unnoticed all messages between the participants causing a misidentification with fatal consequences. No
convincing practical solution is known so far, and even
common security proofs explicitly omit such scenarios”.
Mafia fraud has been a weak point in all kind of communications technologies. The problem with mafia fraud in
communication technologies is that attacker does not lay on
the technology in order to provide the attack. This kind of
attack is independent of the technology used. It means that
the attacker does not make use of some weaknesses of the
technology, but directly attacks the reliance of the users.
Mafia fraud has been deeply studied, but authors propose an
efficient solution which is still useful. This kind of attack
can be used in order to know the location of the user. Once
the attacker obtains access to the network, location can be
obtained by acting as one member of the network and directly asking to one of the nodes.
The next year (2003) was a very prolific year for the field of
research in GSM attacks. For example, at [19], Wullems et
al. introduce location-based security services and discuss a
new model for tamper-resistant location acquisition using
GSM cell phones and related to two types of security ser-

vices, location-based Access control and audit. They also
provided a basic set of criteria from which future research
into 3rd generation cellular location and other location technologies can be pursued. Authors demonstrated these location-based security services in terms of a framework for
both WAP and web-based Internet applications, which facilitates the acquisition of location using the proposed model
for tamper-resistant location determination. This work is
focused on GSM location. At this time, privacy GSM location methods started being an important research of study.
Because of this, authors started worrying about security in
GSM location.

and is the best solution to this problem. One of the more
dangerous threats in SDR wireless communication is cloning. Besides illegal billing, cloned units increase the competition of shared resources, the network congestion and degrade network services. Even if the network enterprise can
provide mechanisms in order to avoid cloning (like enhanced versions of the encryption algorithm COMP128-2
and COMP128-3), is still important to detect cloning when
it happens. Problems of location associated with cloning
will be explained on next chapter but, most common location problems associated to cloning of a mobile device are
collisions on the location and fake data.

Another good example of the prolific nature of this year and
the worried atmosphere about location trust can be found in
[20]. Here, authors identify a number of critical infrastructure applications that are reliant on location services from
cooperative location technologies such as GPS and GSM.
Authors perform a vulnerability analysis on these components of GSM and GPS location systems as well as a number of augmentations to these systems. Authors propose a
generalized model for the vulnerability assessment of active
location technologies with cooperative infrastructure, grouping the characteristics of GSM, GPS and various augmentations to these location systems. The model reduced the technologies to the fundamental characteristics of Infrastructure,
Devices, Signaling and communications. Based on these
characteristics, they perform a vulnerability assessment of
these technologies. Authors offer another good example of
the concern about location. They identified a set of GSM
location weaknesses and offer solutions for some of them.
Furthermore, at this work, it is possible to see some attacks
that can be modified from GPS location to GSM location.
That way, a researcher focus on GPS location can use his
knowledge on this technique in order to propose solutions to
GSM location attacks.

Even if most of the GSM problems have been solved due to
these researches, there are still many possible attacks to
GSM technology. In 2008, Toorani and Shirazi [21] propose
an updated survey on those threats. In this paper authors
make a briefly presentation of the most important security
flaws of the GSM network and its transport channels. Due
to the advance of technology, attacks have been improved
too. The emergency of new technologies has meant the
emergency of new threats and attacks. Authors noticed those
changes and evaluated new possible attacks. The most important change in GSM communications was the release of
smartphones. This kind of phone has a substantial difference
of computation power than usual phones. Furthermore, it
allows the execution of complex external applications,
which could contain a potential threat to the user or the service. This way, attackers obtained a new set of gates to the
service.

Another known problem on GSM networks is cloning.
Brawerman and Copeland [4] propose an anti-cloning
framework for software defined radio mobile devices (SRD)
in 2005. The main idea of this framework is that the mobile
device, together with the Wireless Operator, is responsible
for detecting if it has been cloned or not. The weak point of
the framework is that new pieces of hardware and new protocols are necessary to avoid network services being used by
cloned units. The main problem of the work of Brawerman
and Copeland is that their framework was only tested in the
paper, so they offered no experimental data from the use of
the framework. However, solution proposed by them was
based on solid statements.
The SDR main idea is that it is not focused on the mobile
phone of the user, but is used by this in order to establish
communications. Due to this characteristic, cloning could be
detected easily and with no interferences. The idea of separating the clone detection from the phone was really useful,

Work of Toorani and Shirazi is not only focused on the survey of new threats. At this paper, authors provide some
practical solutions to improve the security of currently
available 2G systems. They offered solutions for most of the
proposed problems, at the same time that they leave an open
window for new works on the field. This work is a good and
updated overview about most common problems on GSM
technology communications. However, this work is very
general in terms of GSM location and is focused on GSM
communications. Furthermore, it does not contemplate
modern technologies associated to modern smartphones or
3G technologies.
An example of the appearance of new technologies and the
repercussion on user’s privacy could be found on the work
of Grech and Eronen [22]. This work takes into account new
technologies of communication. Even if is not the goal of
the present work, Grech and Eronen researched on this paper about communication through internet. Unlicensed Mobile Access (UMA) is a technology that provides access to
GSM services over Wireless LAN or Bluetooth. It also challenges the assumption of closed platforms, since it is relatively easy to implement a UMA phone purely in software
running on standard PC hardware and operating systems.
This paper examines the security implications of UMA for

GSM security, focusing especially on the impact of open
terminal platforms. Authors identify several areas where
open platforms may increase risks to both honest users and
network operators, and propose countermeasures for mitigating those risks. This is only an example of how important
technologies are into location services. An attacker could
use the gate provided by this technology in order to hack the
service of location of the user. Furthermore, some researches can be focused on providing this service of location
through this kind of technology.

As a general conclusion, this technology is not safe enough
for its use as the only location service in critical services. At
the other hand, this technology offers a much extended, low
consumption and user friendly method to locate people. Due
to this reasons, besides the extension of the technology and
the economic saving related to the companies providing
those services, it is necessary to perform more researches in
security. With this goal, this work tries to be a starting point,
in order to facilitate the work for a researcher interested on
this topic.

Conclusions
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GSM is a very used technology and, therefore, a critical
technology into security issues. Related with the security
into GSM location, a possible attacker could have access,
blocks or modify the location associated to a specific user or
a location service. Furthermore, those attacks could be performed without a big invests on technology or computation,
which makes it an attractive point for attackers.
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Nowadays, existent surveys on GSM attacks are only focused on general possible attacks to GSM technology, but
not on location risks. In this paper it has been shown that
surveys on GSM attacks are not concrete enough for location issues.
Along this paper, a survey of the operation of GSM communication, as well as the weaknesses of this technology
has been shown. Through the evaluation of the operation of
GSM technology and its weaknesses, it is easier to understand the performed attacks and the risks associated to them.
A survey of the operation of the location services based on
GSM technology has been shown as well. The purpose of
this survey is to provide a complement for the information
given in the paper, as the basis for a deeper study in the
field. Also, this survey helps in order to establish the
framework of application of this technology of location,
being as GSM location is not possible or has no sense to
apply in every field.
However, current work on the field is not concluded yet.
GSM based location techniques are not safe enough. As
shown on the bibliography, there are still so many ways to
perform an attack to the location blocking, modifying or
obtaining the value of the provided location. GSM standard
has not changed in the last years, mostly because of economic issues related to the companies that make use of this
standard.
During this paper, it has been shown that cryptographic issues, as well as some issues related with the technology,
could be solved so much time ago, but it could mean changing many things in both parts of the network, and many conflicts with old versions.
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Abstract
The EvAAL competition aims at bringing together
both academic and industrial research communities
to work on challenging and open problems in Ambient Assisted Living (AAL), with the purpose of
evaluating different approaches and envisioning
new research opportunities.
EvAAL is organized as a project inside the
AALOA association, which was promoted by the
partners of the European Integrated Projects PERSONA and universAAL in order to try to
solve the problems that are hindering progress in
the area of AAL.
In this paper, we will explain the main motivations
of the EvAAL competition, the process to enter the
competition and the results of the latest two competitions.

1

Introduction

Evaluating any AAL system is a very complex task, because
of the great diversity of solutions, the lack of standards and
the different objectives for which AAL systems are built.
Even once the above issues are solved, comparing AAL
systems would remain incredibly challenging, because of
the richness of both environments and user requirements: a
one-size-fits-all approach to evaluating AAL systems is
unrealistic.
A possible solution in order to find a common way to evaluate AAL systems would be to identify the core system functionalities that every AAL system must fulfill and a group of
evaluation strategies for each one of these functionalities.
But this solution leads to another problem: researchers have
shown that evaluating ubiquitous systems can be difficult,
so approaches tend to be subjective, piecemeal, or both. To
ensure that the validity and usability of proposed systems
won’t be compromised, researchers must reach consensus
on a set of standard evaluation methods for ubiquitous systems. Otherwise, methods for scientifically testing and presenting advances on the state of the art will remain unclear
[Neely,et al., 2008].

2

Evaluating AAL Systems through Competitive Benchmarking

EvAAL’s approach to tackle these problems is to promote
an international competition, offering the participants an
arena to test and compare not only AAL platforms and architectures, but also benchmarks and evaluation methods,
creating an environment in which the interested stakeholders
can compare/debate on their ideas on this problem.
To this purpose, EvAAL will be open to all issues related to
the test environment (living laboratories versus into the
wild), benchmarking (automatic vs. based on users’ evaluations), tools supporting the competition and so on. The intended outcome of EvAAL is a toolkit of techniques from
which system builders can choose. Making these techniques
open, available, and easy to use will enable comparative
evaluation between similar components across systems and,
in the end, of whole AAL systems.
So, the main objectives of EvAAL are:
Identify relevant AAL problems, requirements
and issues.
Identify new and original AAL solutions.
Experiment with benchmarking and evaluation
methods.
Enable the comparison of different AAL solutions

2.1 Core System Functionalities
An initial set of functionalities for an AAL system has been
defined to start working on EvAAL competitions. Based on
the data obtained from the competitions, we aim to refine
this initial set in order to finally obtain the core functionalities all AAL systems must fulfill[Ger van den Broek, 2010].
The initial functionalities are:
Sensing: this theme covers the aspects of collecting any kind of information from any relevant place (in- / on-body, in- / on-appliance, etc.)
or environment (home, outdoor, vehicles, public
spaces, etc.). Information may be a simple piece
of data (for example the temperature in a room),
or data aggregate (for example the position of a
user).

Reasoning: is concerned with the problem of
aggregating, processing and analyzing data in
order to either infer new data or deduce actions
to be performed within different and possibly
cross-connected spaces (body, home, vehicle,
and public spaces).
Acting: concerns the automatic control of the
environment through actuators affecting the
physical world or by means of other services
whose effects might be limited to the virtual
realm. Control can be local or remote, in real
time or off-line.
Communicating: this functionality refers to the
communications issues involving the flow of information from sensors to reasoning systems,
among different reasoning systems, and from
reasoning systems to actuators, where all these
components can be connected dynamically, in
mobility and in arbitrary spaces.
Interacting: this theme involves the explicit interaction between human users and systems and
services embedded in intelligent spaces by
means of personalized multi-modal interfaces,
possibly across multiple spaces.

2.2 Competition
The main objective of the competitions organized by
EvAAL is to enable the comparison of different AAL solutions, by establishing suitable benchmarks and evaluation
metrics that will be progressively refined and improved in
the years. In particular, EvAAL will focus not only on comparison of algorithms, but also of costs, deployment effort,
comfortableness, etc. Over time EvAAL will also grow the
capacity of offering more and more sophisticated and realistic environments hosting the challenges.
To reach these objectives EvAAL will issue an annual call
for competition ideas addressed to all relevant stakeholders
(including not just technology experts, but also service providers, industries, end users) in order to collect ideas about
methods, issues to be studied, benchmarks etc.
The competition is compound by two phases:
1. Call for idea: during these phase researchers are
invited to submit competition proposals. EvAAL
will create specific committees for evaluating ideas
and developing the competition on specific themes
of interest. Proposers of accepted ideas will be invited to actively participate in the scientific supervision and in the organization of the competition.
2. Call for competition: during these phase researchers are invited to submit their papers defining AAL
systems on the specific theme of the call. The papers, which will be reviewed by a technical committee, must include a description of the hardware,
deployment, and algorithms and protocols used,
and the description of the internal data produced
and processed by the system.

In order for the competitors to be admitted in the competition and have their paper published on the proceedings, they
must accomplish three conditions:
1. Participate to the competition at the living lab hosting the track to which they participate; the organizers will set individual appointments for each competing team
2. Present their work at the final EvAAL workshop
that is held in conjunction with some other public
event (the last two workshops were hosted by the
AAL Forum).
3. Provide the organizers with the internal data produced by their systems during the competition as
will be specified by the reviewers; provide the
documentation describing the deployment of their
system, as requested by the organizers: the data
will be published on the EvAAL website.
The winner(s) of the competition are given a prize and are
announced at a major AAL-related event, like the AAL
forum (http://www.aalforum.eu/).

3

EvAAL 2011. Indoor Localization and
Tracking

Localization is a key component for achieving contextawareness. Recent years have witnessed an increasing trend
of location-based services and applications. In most cases,
however, location information is limited by the accessibility
to Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS), largely
unavailable for indoor environments. The scope of this
competition was to award the best indoor localization system from the point of view of Ambient Assisted Living
(AAL) applications.

3.1 Environment
The first EvAAL competition was held at CIAmI Living
Lab1 at the Technologies for Health and Wellbeing installations, in Paterna (Valencia, Spain).
CIAmI Living Lab is composed by a control room, a 3D
immersive room, a bathroom, a kitchen, a living room and a
bedroom. It has been built with prefabricated modules of
plaster material, designed with an open distribution (like a
loft).

Figure 1. Blueprints of the installations

1

http://www.ciami.es/valencia/.

ards, availability of libraries for development, integration with standard protocols, etc.

3.4 Benchmark Testing

Figure 2. Indoor and outdoor views of the Living Lab

3.2 Technologies
Each competing team had to implement a localization system to cover the area of the Living Lab, without limits to the
number of devices. Localization systems could be based on
different technologies, including (but not limited to): measurements on radio communications (for example RSS, angle
of arrival etc.) based on standard radios (such as IEEE
802.11, IEEE 802.15.4, or IEEE 802.15.1), RFID, or
ultrawideband, infrared sensors, active infrared break
beams, ultrasound, camera and optical systems etc.. The
proposed systems could also include combinations of different technologies or other technologies that had to be accepted provided they were compatible with the constraints of the
hosting living lab

3.3 Evaluation criteria
Different evaluation criteria were defined in order to evaluate the competing localization systems:
Accuracy: each produced localization sample is
compared with the reference position and the distance is computed; accuracy is a statistics on the
distances, such as the median or the root mean
square.
Installation complexity: a measure of the effort
required to install the AAL localization system in a
flat, measured by the evaluation committee as the
total number of man-minutes of work needed to
complete the installation.
User acceptance: expresses how much the localization system is invasive in the user’s daily life and
thereby the impact perceived by the user; this parameter is qualitative and is evaluated by the evaluation committee.
Availability: fraction of time the localization system was active and responsive. It is measured as
the ratio between the number of produced localization data and the number of expected data (the
number of expected data is dependent on the sampling rate required by the benchmarks, see Section
Benchmark Test
Integrability into AAL systems: assesses aspects
like: the use of open source solutions, use of stand-

The score for measurable criteria for each competing artifact
was evaluated by means of benchmark tests (prepared by the
organizing committee). For this purpose each team was
allocated a precise time slot at the living lab, during which
the benchmark tests were carried out. The benchmark consisted of a set of tests, each of which contributed to assessment of the scores for the artifact.
When both benchmark testing and Evaluation Committee
evaluation were completed, the overall score for each artifact was calculated. All final scores were disclosed at the
end of the competition, and the artifacts ranked according to
this final score.
The time slot for benchmark testing was divided in three
parts.
In the first part, the competing team deployed and configured their artifact in the living lab.
In the second part, the benchmark was applied. During this
phase the competitors had the opportunity to perform only
short reconfigurations of their systems.
In the last part the teams will remove the artifact from the
living lab in order to enable the installation of the next competing artifact.
All three parts had strict time slots. Competing teams who
failed to meet the deadlines in parts 1 and 3 were given the
minimum score for each criterion related to the benchmark
test. Furthermore, artifacts had to be kept active and working during all of the second part. If benchmark testing in the
second part was not completed, the artifact was awarded a
minimum score for all the missing tests.
During the second part, the localization systems were evaluated in two scenarios:
Scenario 1: Each team must locate a person inside
an Area of Interest (AoI). The AoI in a typically
AAL scenario could be inside a specific room
(bathroom, bedroom), in front of a kitchen etc.

The environment was made as much as possible similar to a
house. This means that, if possible, there were typical appliances switched on, neighbor’s WIFI APs working, cellular
phones etc. The kind of environmental noise will be defined
during the shepherding phase of the competition.

3.5 Competition
Six groups of different countries participated in this EvAAL
edition.
The systems presented used different technologies and approaches to accomplish the localization and tracking of the
users inside the environment.

For instance, some teams used commonly accepted sensors
in the house, like presence detectors; others used ultrasound
devices, or even radio waves and microwaves.
Most of the systems showed to be useful to locate the user’s
around the house, although some of them had better accuracy. Also, since we are evaluating systems that usually imply
changing the user’s environment to put sensors and devices
and affect directly the user’s life, the user acceptance of the
system had a high weight in the evaluation. 2

4

EvAAL 2012. Indoor Localization and
Tracking and Activity Recognition

The second EvAAL competition is compound by two
tracks.
The first track, Indoor Localization and Tracking, has the
same characteristics of the last year’s competition, although
it was placed in a different Living Lab. The aim of this
competition was to award the best indoor localization system from the point of view of Ambient Assisted Living
(AAL) applications.
The second track was about Activity Recognition, because
automatic and unobtrusive identification of user’s activities
is one of the challenging goals of context-aware computing.
Real-time monitoring of human movements could be a useful tool for many purposes and future applications such as
lifelog, healthcare or entertainment. The aim of this competition was to award the best activity recognition system from
the point of view of AAL applications.

4.1 Track 1. Localization and Tracking
There are a few differences between this year and last’s year
competition.
This year the competition on Localization and Tracking was
held in “The Smart House Living Lab”3, which is located at
the Escuela Técnica Superior de Ingenieros de
Telecomunicación of the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
(ETSIT UPM), in Madrid, Spain.

Figure 4. Interior of the Living Lab
The other difference is that, this time, the application of the
benchmarking was applied in three scenarios, instead of
two:
Scenario 1: Each team must locate a person inside
an Area of Interest (AoI). The AoI in a typically
AAL scenario could be inside a specific room
(bathroom, bedroom), in front of a kitchen etc.
Scenario 2: A person that moves inside the Living
Lab must be located and tracked (we plan only 2D
localization and tracking here). During this phase
only the person to be localized is inside the Living
Lab. In this phase each localization system should
produce localization data with a frequency of 1
new item of data every half a second (this is also
used to evaluate availability). The path followed by
the person is the same for each test, and is not be
disclosed to competitors before the application of
the benchmarks.
Scenario 3: Two persons move through the lab.
Only one person must be localized by the competing artifacts, the second one follows a predefined
path unknown to the competitors.

Competition
Seven groups of different countries participated in this
EvAAL edition.
Similar to the previous edition, different systems where
used to locate the users in the environment, like sensors in
the house, ultrasound, RF sensor, WLAN fingerprints, etc. 4
Figure 3. Blueprints of the Living Lab

4.2 Track 2. Activity Recognition
In this track each team had to implement an activity recognition system (ARS) to cover the area of the Living Lab

2
3

The results are available at http://evaal.aaloa.org/
http://smarthouse.lst.tfo.upm.es/ (No longer in use)
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The results of the competition are available at
http://evaal.aaloa.org/

(indoors). There is no limitation on the number of devices
that can be used.
This track was held at the CIAmI Living Lab, which has
been described in section 3.1.

Technologies
The ARS can be based on a variety of sensors and technologies, including: accelerometers, gyroscopes, magnetometers,
pressure sensors, microphones, sensor networks, mobile
phones, etc. The proposed systems may also include combinations of different technologies. Other technologies can be
accepted provided they are compatible with the constraints
of the hosting living lab.

Activities that the competitors must recognize
The following activities have to be classified:

NULL class which corresponds to any time slices
in which activities that we are not interested in are
being performed (no relevant action is performed).

Evaluation criteria
Different evaluation criteria have been defined in order to
evaluate the competing localization systems:
Performance: F-measure (2*precision*recall/ precision+recall) is used to measure and compare the
performance of the ARS.
User acceptance: Captures how much invasive the
ARS is in the user’s daily life and thereby the impact perceived by the user; this parameter is evaluated by the EC.
Recognition delay: Elapsed time between the instant in which the user begins an activity and the
time in which the system recognizes it.
Installation complexity: A measure of the effort
required to install the ARS in a flat/user, measured
by the evaluation committee as a function of the
person-minutes of work needed to complete the installation
Interoperability with AAL systems: Metrics used
are: use of open source solutions, use of standards,
availability of libraries for development, integration with standard protocols.
Also, there are some considerations about wearable devices:
The recognition system is used uniquely to that purpose (if
the system is a mobile phone, it would not be used to make
calls or other tasks). In any case, none of the wearable devices or devices deployed in the house will be removed/replaced/moved during all the experiments.

Benchmarking test
The benchmarking is performed following the same criteria
than in the location and tracking part, giving the participants
a time slot to prepare their systems and conduct the test.

During the second part, the ARS is evaluated. An actor (an
EC member), performs a predefined physical activity trip
across the smart home. Audio signals are used to synchronize the actor movements in each performance in order to
get the same ground truth for all the participants. The path
followed by the actor and the activities performed are the
same for each test, and it is not disclosed to competitors
before the application of the benchmarks.

Competition
Five groups of different countries competed in this track.
The kinds of competing system were more diverse than in
the localization track. There were systems based on the
accelerometers of a mobile phone, systems based on a camera taking images of the user’s environment while he moves
around the house or a robot following the user through the
house.
In this case it was even more important the user’s acceptance of the system, that most of the systems required the
user wearing devices or being followed.

5

Conclusions and Future Work

The experience of conducting a competition like EvAAL
has been very positive. It has allowed us to see different
approaches in two areas of the AAL and the possibility of
start to create a general benchmark to evaluate AAL systems.
The most important thing that EvAAL offers to the competitors is the possibility of testing their systems in a not know
environment. This is very important for the research teams,
since they usually perform their tests in a known environment, so it is possible for them to trick the system into doing
what they want. But when you install and test your system
in a not known environment, either it proves to be good or
not.
Also, the competitors gave us feedback to improve the competition and the evaluation techniques, which will be used to
improve the benchmarking for next competitions.
An important aspect to remark is tha this year the number of
participants that doesn’t belong to the universal project has
been increased, which means that more research teams feel
attracted by the competition.
As a future work, we intend to use the competitor’s feedback to improve the benchmarks, by refining the metrics,
especially those related to the integrability and user experience. Also, we will try to combine both competitions in
combined evaluation of different aspects of a complete AAL
system.
We will start working soon in next year’s competition with
the Call for Ideas, and we invite the community to send
competition proposals.
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Abstract
El aumento de la capacidad de procesamiento en
los computadores permite llevar a cabo tareas que
hasta ahora no eran viables: simulación de procesos
naturales, almacenamiento de datos geográficos,
económicos, multimedia, inteligencia social, etc.
Como contrapartida, el volumen de datos que se
genera en este tipo de aplicaciones puede llegar a
provocar que el coste computacional para su tratamiento y análisis, con las herramientas actuales,
sea tan alto que vuelva a convertirse en un problema inabordable. Este problema es conocido por
el término ‘Big Data’.
Según afirma IBM en un estudio reciente: “Se producen más de 2,5 quintillones de bytes al día, hasta
el punto de que el 90% de los datos del mundo han
sido creados durante los 2 últimos años”. De seguir
con este ritmo de crecimiento en breve se generará
más volumen de datos del que se puede analizar,
disminuyendo su utilidad al tiempo que el coste y
el riesgo de pérdida de información aumenta.
El problema se acrecienta todavía más en aplicaciones con tratamiento de información en tiempo
real, donde el valor de los datos reside en la actualidad de los mismos. En este tipo de aplicaciones
una gestión y tratamiento eficientes de los datos es
de vital importancia.
Las dificultades más habituales en el tratamiento
radican en la captura, análisis, almacenamiento,
búsqueda, compartición, y visualización. Las técnicas existentes en la actualidad para abordar este
problema no son efectivas, por lo que el problema
‘Big Data’ sigue abierto.
Este problema tiene una gran repercusión en diversos ámbitos: redes sociales, aplicaciones de video,
dispositivos móviles, webs, laboratorios astrofísicos, simulación científica, captura de datos de
clientes (compañías eléctricas, telefónicas, etc).

Por tanto, los beneficios potenciales de un tratamiento y gestión eficientes de grandes volúmenes
de datos, y su gran aplicabilidad sobre múltiples
campos, hace que sea un tema muy atractivo, en el
que actualmente trabajan numerosas empresas y
grupos de investigación.
Desde el punto de vista de la investigación es un
problema relativamente reciente, por lo que el desarrollo de soluciones y la bibliografía son todavía
escasos en comparación con otros campos. En este
artículo se abordarán las técnicas utilizadas actualmente y las principales líneas que se siguen para desarrollar soluciones futuras.

1 Introducción
Llamada a ser la materia que alimentará la siguiente revolución social y económica de nuestro siglo, el sector de las
tecnologías de la información y la comunicación produce
grandes cantidades de datos que por la velocidad a la que se
generan, junto con las múltiples fuentes y formatos y la
capacidad de procesamiento actual, hacen realmente complicado trabajar con ellos, siendo necesario al mismo tiempo
equilibrar tamaño, velocidad, diversidad y capacidad de
proceso.
En los próximos años, el término Big Data adquirirá importancia progresivamente, ya que representa un reto inmediato en innovación tecnológica: capacidad para el tratamiento y análisis de repositorios de datos de tamaño tan
desproporcionado, que resulta imposible tratarlos con las
herramientas de bases de datos y analíticas convencionales.
El paradigma de Big Data no sólo representa la capacidad
de almacenamiento de la información generada por múltiples fuentes y en múltiples formatos a gran velocidad, sino
la capacidad de interconectarlos y generar una inteligencia
colectiva, aplicable a cualquier ámbito.
Big Data es un reto tecnológico que implica numerosos
ámbitos, donde billones de bytes de información acerca de
toda clase de fenómenos y actividades se producen, se al-

macenan y se difunden a través de diversos canales, como el
teléfono móvil, una red social o la memoria de cualquier
máquina.

Figura 3 - Evolución del envío de e-mails y SPAM

Figura 1 - Información vs. Almacenamiento disponible

Basta echar un vistazo a la sociedad de la información actual, para percibir la existencia de este fenómeno: proliferación de páginas web, aplicaciones multimedia (sonido,
imagen y vídeo), redes sociales, dispositivos móviles, apps,
sensores y redes de sensores, etc. Según IBM, se generan
más de 2.5 quintillones de bytes al día, y se estima que el
conjunto de soporte de almacenamiento existente en nuestro
planeta contiene 2,5 zetabytes de información.
Sin embargo, el problema radica en que la mayor parte de
dicha cantidad de datos se ha producido en apenas los dos
últimos años y que cada anualidad, además, crece a un ritmo
aproximado del 150 por ciento. Esta cifra pone de manifiesto la necesidad no solo de ser capaces de almacenar y
organizar los datos que se generan, sino también de analizarlos y utilizarlos.

Figura 2 - Evolución del almacenamiento disponible

Para llegar a esta situación, la sociedad de la información ha
evolucionado, equipándose con máquinas progresivamente
más potentes; desde teléfonos inteligentes, tabletas y ordenadores portátiles, hasta televisores de alta definición,
junto con la gran revolución social que ha supuesto internet
y todo lo que le rodea, especialmente las redes sociales y la
denominada Web 2.0.

Sin embargo, se espera un impacto todavía mayor sobre los
llamados macrodatos, con la evolución del Internet of
Things o Internet de las Cosas, donde cada objeto o elemento cotidiano dispone de un identificador y está
conectado en red, adquiriendo, creando y comunicando
información.
En estos momentos existen aproximadamente unos 30 millones de sensores en todo el planeta que captan datos y
distribuyen la información por la red mediante alguna
tecnología de comunicación. Estos sensores están presentes
en terminales móviles, contadores de energía, vehículos,
maquinaria industrial e incluso sencillos artículos de consumo como prendas de vestir o entradas para el cine.

2 Beneficios de Big Data
El gran atractivo de los datos masivos es su potencial
aparente para predecir comportamientos y fenómenos. La
estadística funciona mejor, si en lugar de 6 disponen de
hasta 300 factores de cálculo, pero superan todas las expectativas cuando se combina el estudio convencional de conjuntos de información tradicionales, como los pedidos de los
clientes o el flujo de inventario, con otros menos convencionales y generalmente de límites difusos, como por ejemplo los datos extraídos de aplicaciones webs sociales o correo electrónico.
Conocer en detalle a un usuario particular, a un consumidor
o a un ciudadano, ayuda a anticipar sus comportamientos,
expectativas y necesidades concretas. Permitiendo, en resumen, ahorrar tiempo, hacer más eficaces determinados
servicios y tomar decisiones más precisas.
En general, Big Data aporta beneficios en: toma de decisiones más rápida y eficaz, análisis predictivo y optimización continua de los sistemas de trabajo y mejora de la
eficiencia.
A continuación se enumeran diversas aplicaciones reales de
Big Data, explicando qué puede ofrecer, diferenciando
además entre ámbito empresarial o público.

departamentos, la priorización de las tareas internas y la reducción de los costes de funcionamiento operativo. El Instituto Global Mckinsey
estima que la explotación de los conjuntos de datos
masivos alberga un potencial anual de 240.000 millones de euros para la sanidad estadounidense (más
del doble de la inversión española en este sector) y
un valor de 200.000 millones de euros para la administración pública europea (casi el equivalente al
PIB de Grecia).

A nivel Empresarial:
•

Ofrece una descripción cada vez más precisa y
detallada de las fluctuaciones y rendimientos de
todo tipo de recursos. Procter & Gamble, empresa
de productos de higiene, es capaz de integrar en
una única herramienta la manera en la que los consumidores de 80 países distintos utilizan diariamente unas 4.000 millones de dosis de sus
productos.

•

Permite realizar adaptaciones “experimentales”
a cualquier escala de un proceso y conocer su
impacto en tiempo casi real sobre un bien o servicio concreto. Wal-Mart y Coca-Cola son dos
compañías que combinan ya sus bases de datos y
sus plataformas de análisis para estudiar la información en tiempo real que obtienen masivamente
de sus respectivos clientes (por ejemplo, a través de
las máquinas de vending).

•

Ayuda a conocer mejor la demanda y a realizar
una segmentación más ajustada de la oferta. El
Financial Times utiliza el análisis de los datos masivos para optimizar las tarifas de sus anuncios
según la demanda inmediata de sus lectores: qué
leen, a qué hora, de qué sección, desde qué localidad… Sus ventas son hoy mayores debido no sólo
a un mejor conocimiento del producto, sino, ante
todo, a una capacidad más elevada de sus profesionales para detectar los nichos de la publicación
insuficientemente explotados.

•

Acelera el desarrollo de prestaciones y productos cada vez más innovadores y eficientes. El
servicio 1004 de atención al cliente de Telefónica
utiliza modelos predictivos para determinar el
número de llamadas que recibirá en fechas muy
concretas. De esta forma, por ejemplo, el call center más grande de Europa (14 millones de llamadas
al mes) ha conseguido mejorar en un 50% su eficiencia.

A nivel público:
•

Eficiencia, a través de decisiones más inteligentes en torno a la organización de los distintos

•

Lucha contra el fraude y errores no detectados.
Gracias a la gestión de conjuntos masivos de datos,
la Oficina Federal de Investigación de los Estados
Unidos, culminó en 2011 la mayor operación de su
historia contra el fraude en el sistema de cobertura
médica del Gobierno. En concreto, destapó una red
de empresas y particulares que facturaron ilegalmente a cuenta del programa de asistencia pública
Medicare, destinado a personas mayores de 65
años, unos 4.100 millones de euros. Esta cifra representa casi el 1 por ciento de la dotación económica de dicho programa en 2010.

•

Mejoras en la recaudación de impuestos. Se considera que el tratamiento a gran escala de la información que atesora la Hacienda del Reino Unido
podría ahorrar a los contribuyentes de ese país entre 20.000 y 41.000 millones de euros, es decir, una
media de 470 euros por persona. Un 6,25 por
ciento de esa cantidad se obtendría gracias a una
reducción significativa del fraude; un 12,5 por
ciento a la mejora del sistema de recaudación de
impuestos; y un 81,25 por ciento a un incremento
de la eficacia operativa.

En resumen, recogidos y analizados con una tecnología
adecuada, los conjuntos masivos de información pronto
ayudarán a transformar el mundo, consiguiendo más beneficios empresariales y reduciendo el consumo público.
A día de hoy, una empresa que prescinda de servicios de
análisis de grandes cantidades de datos, la situará en clara
desventaja frente a sus competidores.

3 Implementación de Big Data
Están surgiendo multitud de herramientas relacionadas con
el Big Data, y se esperan que sigan apareciendo en los próx-

imos años muchas más. A continuación se enumeran los
distintos programas o tecnologías más relevantes.
NoSQL: Los sistemas tradicionales de BBDD, tienen una
serie de problemas para desenvolverse en el nuevo contexto
que se presenta. Es por ello que han surgido alternativas
para intentar paliar los efectos de la gran cantidad de datos.
Entre ellas tenemos.
•

Leer datos es costoso: En el modelo relacional los
datos se representan mediante conjuntos relacionados entre sí. Realizar una consulta en el modelo
relacional implica juntar grandes conjuntos de datos con operaciones algebraicas (como el producto
cartesiano) y luego filtrar todo el conjunto resultante lo cual requiere de una gran complejidad
computacional.

•

Transaccionalidad innecesaria: El objetivo de las
transacciones es asegurar la integridad de los datos.
A veces estas transacciones no son necesarias
completamente. Podemos pensar en modelos de
negocio en los que las transacciones sean necesarias, y otros que no, en ese caso, se podrán evitar los
motores relacionales.

•

Escalabilidad: El gran problema de las bases relacionales es la escalabilidad. Estas fueron pensadas
para correr en un solo servidor con mucha potencia, o como mucho tener replicaciones y balanceo
de carga. Estas bases se basan en la idea de escalabilidad vertical, o sea, cuando el servidor se queda
pequeño, se escala para tener más potencia (mas
CPU, RAM, disco…). El costo de este método aumenta exponencialmente y tiene un límite en que
no se puede seguir escalando. La escalabilidad horizontal por otra parte, se basa en poner más servidores de forma paralela y tener la base de datos
distribuida entre todos esos servidores. En un
RDBMS partir la base en muchos servidores
conlleva muchos problemas de rendimiento y
gestión, ya que se rompe la integridad del modelo
al estar dividido. Hacer una consulta puede involucrar traer datos de todos los servidores con el alto
coste computacional que esto implica.

•

Representación del modelo en una RDBMS. Si
bien es posible representar la mayoría de modelos
usando el modelo relacional, no siempre resulta la
mejor opción. De hecho, actualmente se programa

siguiendo el paradigma orientado a objetos, lo que
provoca el problema de traducir los objetos a un
modelo relacional.
Por otro lado, se ha de tener en cuenta el teorema de CAP,
que dice que una BBDD solo puede cumplir dos de los
siguientes tres principios: consistencia, disponibilidad y
tolerancia al particionamiento. En el caso de los RDBMS, se
le da más importancia a la consistencia y a la disponibilidad,
en detrimento de la tolerancia al particionamiento. Por otro
lado, las diferentes opciones de NoSQL dan mayor prioridad
a la tolerancia y en ocasiones a la disponibilidad.
Si tuviésemos que enumerar las principales características
de este modelo de sistemas destacaríamos, la ausencia de
esquemas en los registros de datos, escalabilidad horizontal
sencillez y alta velocidad.
La forma mas usada para su implementación es la de keyvalue. Éstas son las bases de datos más simples en cuanto su
uso, donde el tipo de contenido no es importante para la
base de datos, solo la clave y el valor que tiene asociado. A
diferencia de un RDBMS no necesita definir un esquema
(columnas, tipos de datos) para almacenar la información.
Los almacenes key-value son muy eficientes para lecturas y
escrituras, además de que pueden escalar fácilmente particionando los valores de acuerdo a su clave. Por ejemplo,
aquellos cuya clave está entre 1 y 1000 van a un server, los
de 1001 a 2000 a otro, etc. Esto los hace ideales para entornos altamente distribuidos y aplicaciones que necesitan
escalado horizontal.

Figura 4 - Esquema de mapeo Clave-Valor

Htable es una implementación concreta de NoSQL. Es de
Software libre, y fue modelada en java siguiendo el ejemplo
de BIG Table creado por Google. Lo desarrolla la Fundación Apache como parte del proyecto Apache Hadoop, por
lo que para su funcionamiento necesita del sistema de
ficheros distribuidos HDFS.

Para su implementación se usa un hash-map de datos persistente, multidimensional, ordenado, poco denso y distribuido.
El hash-map está indexado por una clave de fila, una clave
de columna y una timestamp.
Con persistencia, se refiere a que al terminar de usar los
datos éstos siguen existiendo, de la misma forma que un
archivo sigue existiendo en un sistema de archivos.
En cuanto a distribuido, se refiere a que gracias a las características de su sistema de archivos el almacenamiento
puede ser repartido entre un conjunto de máquinas independientes. Los datos se replican a través de una serie de
nodos que participan de una manera análoga a cómo los
datos están almacenados en un RAID. Esto genera una capa
de protección contra fallos del sistema.
A diferencia de la mayor parte de las implementaciones de
hash-map, en Hbase los pares clave/valor se guardan en un
estricto órden alfabético. Es decir, la clave “aaaa” debe estar
al lado de la fila con la clave “aaab” y muy lejos de la
“zzzz”. Esta caracterísitca es muy importante ya que por lo
general, este tipo de sistemas tienden a ser muy grandes y
distribuidos. La proximidad espacial de filas con llaves
similares asegura que, cuando hay que recorrer la tabla, los
elementos de mayor interés para la búsqueda están cerca
unos de otros, mejorando sensiblemente el acceso a los
datos.

Una funcionalidad clave consiste en que para la programación efectiva de trabajo, cada sistema de archivos debe
conocer y proporcionar su ubicación. Las aplicaciones Hadoop pueden usar esta información para ejecutar trabajos en
el nodo donde están los datos o, en su defecto, en el mismo
rack/switch, reduciendo así el tráfico de red. El sistema de
archivos HDFS usa esta técnica cuando replica datos, para
intentar conservar copias diferentes de los datos en racks
diferentes. El objetivo es reducir el impacto de un corte de
energía en un rack o de fallo de interruptor de modo que
incluso si se producen estos eventos, los datos todavía
puedan ser legibles.
Un clúster típico Hadoop incluye un nodo maestro y múltiples nodos esclavo. El nodo maestro consiste en jobtracker
(buscador de trabajos), tasktracker (buscador de tareas),
namenode (nodo de nombres), y datanode (nodo de datos).
Un esclavo consiste en un nodo de datos y un rastreador de
tareas. Los diferentes envíos de datos se realizan mediante
SSH.

Como ya hemos explicado en este modelo se sustituye el
concepto de “columnas”, por lo que Hbase se puede entender como un mapa multidimensional, es decir, un mapa de
mapas.
Figura 6 - Esquema de Hadoop

Por su parte, el Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) es
un sistema de archivos distribuido, escalable y portátil desarrollado en Java para el framework Hadoop. El sistema de
archivos usa la capa TCP/IP para la comunicación, mientras
que los clientes usan RPC para comunicarse entre ellos. El
HDFS almacena archivos grandes (el tamaño ideal es de 64
MB), a través de múltiples máquinas. Consigue fiabilidad
mediante replicado de datos a través de múltiples hosts, y no
requiere almacenamiento RAID en ellos.

Figura 5 - Esquema de Hbase

Hadoop, como ya se ha mencionado anteriormente, está
muy vinculado con HBase, ya que forma parte del mismo
proyecto. Hadoop se inspiró en Map Reduce y Google File
System.

Con el valor de replicación por defecto, los datos se almacenan en 3 nodos: dos en el mismo rack, y otro en un rack
distinto. Los nodos de datos pueden hablar entre ellos para
reequilibrar datos, mover copias, y conservar la alta replicación de datos.
HDFS no cumple totalmente con el estándar POSIX porque
los requerimientos de un sistema de archivos POSIX difieren de los objetivos de una aplicación Hadoop, ya que en
este caso el objetivo no es tanto cumplir con los estándares

POSIX sino buscar la máxima eficacia y rendimiento de
datos.
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Conclusiones

Big Data es un paradigma de gestión de grandes volúmenes
de datos que suscitará un interés cada vez mayor debido al
aumento progresivo de la generación de datos que provocan
la evolución de las nuevas tecnologías junto con el desarrollo de la sociedad de la información: redes sociales, multimedia, sensores, Internet 2.0, Internet of things, etc.
Las tecnologías que han sido válidas hasta el momento no lo
son para manejar estos volúmenes de datos. Al mismo
tiempo que se complica el almacenamiento, debido a la
imposibilidad de analizar y relacionar volúmenes tan
grandes de datos, estos pierden valor.

pero cuyo análisis puede ser de suma utilidad para las empresas a la hora de tomar decisiones. Ahora existe un volumen de información mayor que el que había antes, y no
tiene por qué ser conocida a priori. Ante este reto, la
tecnología actual está preparada y disponible y ya está empezando a gestionarlo. Nos encontramos en una fase que
consiste en acceder a esa información de forma inteligente y
sacar patrones de conocimiento, es decir, sacar el valor del
dato y esto se distingue del dato clásico: el verdadero valor
no se conoce a priori, en el momento de la adquisición, sino
más adelante, siendo también importante hay que saber
integrar esos datos no estructurados con los racionales y
cruzarlos.
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Abstract
La popularización de la computación ubicua y la
inteligencia ambiental se ha visto potenciada por
el incremento de los dispositivos inteligentes que
nos rodean. Las viviendas inteligentes o los ambientes inteligentes incluyen dispositivos de automatización y control para ahorro energético, realización de tareas, asistencia de personas y proporcionar un mayor comfort de manera que se satisfagan las preferencais de los usuarios.
Este artículo se centra en la capa software que trata
de proporcionar una abstracción superior sobre los
dispositivos, de manera que sea trasparente para el
desarrollador el uso de unas u otras tecnologías implicadas con cada dispositivo.

1

Introducción

Un entorno inteligente se puede definir como aquel que es capaz de adquirir y aplicar conocimiento sobre el entorno y sus
habitantes para mejorar su experiencia con ese entorno (1).
Las tecnologías de entornos inteligentes son una parte importante de la computación ubicua. Mark Weiser (2) subrayó
los principos para describir la Computación Ubicua de entre
los cuales debemos enfatizar que el objetivo principal de un
computador es ayudar a alguien a hacer algo. Hoy en día, debido a la popularización de los dispositivos computacionales
y sus aplicaciones, la computación ubicua está llamada a ser
la revolución para el desarrollo de entornos inteligentes.
Sin embargo los artefactos software relacionados con la
computación ubicua, en conjunto con un amplio número de
dispositivos computacionales (y el software necesario para
completar su misión) son demasiado heterogéneos y difíciles
de comparar o clasificar. Cada pieza de software evoluciona
aislada o sólo en relación con el hardware para el que fue
desarollada. El problema que se trata en este artículo es la
orquestación de una capa de abstracción sobre los dispositivos que permita realizar un desarrollo de software cómodo
sobre estos dispositivos.
Esta capa de abstracción es análoga al modelo Open System Interconnection (OSI), que es una recomendación para
caracterizar y estandarizar las funciones de un sistema de comunicación en términos de capas de abstracción.

Los beneficios de esta propuesta es el mejor entendimiento
de los problemas que deben afrontarse cuando se desarrolla
soluciones para entornos inteligentes. Esta capa de abstracción reduciría los costes de los ciclos de vida clásicos del
software: diseño, desarrollo, despliegue y mantenimiento y
favorecerá la interoperabilidad entre distintas soluciones.
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Trabajo relacionado

La inteligencia ambiental es una línea de investigación muy
popular, por lo que distinas iniciativas de investigación
han aparecido alrededor de ésta. Una de las aplicaciones
más comunes en inteligencia ambiental son los entornos inteligentes. Muchos investigadores alrededor del mundo desarrollan proyectos relacionados con estos entornos.
En esta sección los proyectos más famosos serán revisados,
prestando especial atención a la arquitectura que siguen para
construir una solución para entornos inteligentes.
El objetivo del proyecto MavHome (3) es crear una
vivienda que actúe como un agente inteligente. Su arquitectura organiza el entorno como un agente que puede ser divivido en agentes inteligentes que interactúan entre ellos. Las
tecnologías de cada agente son separadas en cuatro capas que
cooperan entre si: la capa de decisión, capa de información,
capa de comunicacióny capa física.
El proyecto ATRACO (4) trata de dar soporte a actividades
del día a día. Usa una plataforma OSGi conectada con una
pasarela residencial, que gestiona los dispositivos, sensores y
actuadores a través del protocolo UPnP. Estos elementos trabajan conjuntamente para ofrecer un servicio dependiente del
contexto para el entorno. El proyecto DomoSEC (5) ofrece
una solución para la automatización que cubre las necesidades domóticas para el interior. DomoSEC se compone de
una computadora embebida que centraliza la inteligencia de
la vivienda, y se comunica con los dipositivos, todo basado
también en la plataforma OSGi.
CASAS (6) es un sistema adaptativo para viviendas inteligentes que usa técnicas de aprendizaje automático para
descubrir patrones en las actividades de las habitantes y genera reglas automáticas. La información capturada por los
sensores se analiza para buscar por patrones de actividad
que sean interesantes para ser automatizados. Los patrones
se modelan continuamente en una estructura multinivel para
construir el contexto. Finalmente se realiza una selección de
actividades a automatizar.

Energy Aware Smart Home (7) se centra en la integración
de dispositivos embebidos y heterogéneos y en enchuges con
control de gasto realizada por un middleware llamado Hydra.
El propósito de este middleware es recoger los datos de consumo energético para monitorizar y analizar el consumo de
energía para usar un programa de consumo eficiente y controlar los dispositivos de la vivienda.
El proyecto Aware Home (8) intenta crear un entorno capaz de gestionar información de si mismo, sus habitantes y
sus actividades. Está compuesto de un conjunto de subsistemas que son responsables de las teconologías desplegadas
en él: interacción hombre-máquina, aprendizaje automático,
percepción computacional, computación vestible, ingeniería
del software y sensores.
El proyecto Place Lab (9) se centra en capturar el comportamiento de los habitantes a través de un conjunto de componentes que contienen un microcontrolador, altavoz, cámaras
y un conjunto de sensores. Estos sensores graban un registro
audiovisual de la actividad. Este conjunto de datos es usado
para desarollar nuevos algoritmos de detección del contexto
y aplicaciones dependientes del contexto.
Otros sistemas como Sentient Computing System (19),
pueden cambiar su comportamiento basado en un modelo de
entornos que ellos construyen utilizando datos de los sensores. Trata de evitar las dificultados compartiendo y configurando los dispositivos para la explotación del modelo.
A partir de la información de estos proyectos podemos concluir que las mejoras de la tecnología han llenado los espacios
inteligentes con sesnores para percibir, técnicas para razonar
y actuadores para modificar, pero todas estas propuestas de
espacios inteligentes sufren de un mismo problema: sus componentes o dispositivos son muy dependientes de la arquitectura por lo que integrar nuevos componetes o sustituir los existentes cuando quedan obsoletos es un trabajo complejo. La
consecuencia es que los entornos inteligentes se encuentran
en un estado más académico que de explotación y comercialización. Esta es la principal razón que nos empujó a avanzar en la creación de una capa de abstracción de dispositivos
que pueda ser usada en los distintos modelos de entornos inteligentes.
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Modelo de abstracción de dispositivos

Este modelo se basa en la idea de un modelo de entorno
inteligente proporcionando una capa de abstracción que describe un conjunto de estandares y convenciones para el control, configuración y acceso a los datos generados desde todos
los dispositivos relacionados. La integración de los sensores
y actuadores se lleva a cabo siguiente el modelo de abstracción de dispositivos en el software de control.
Este modelo jerárquio se muestra en las figuras 1 y 2, y
unifica los criterios para facilitar el acceso a los dispositivos,
sus funcionalidades y los datos generados por ellos. De esta
manera, los métodos usados no dependen de los protocolos
subyacentes y permiten un manera más sencilla de intercambiar dispositivos. El uso de esta capa de abstracción es un
paso más allá en la estandarización de entornos inteligentes.
Básicamente, esta capa de abstracción clasifica los dispositivos en sensores y actuadores. Los sensores se clasifican

a su vez en medidores y detectores y los actuadores dependiendo de su funcionalidad como pulsos, switches, dimmers
y movimiento. Cada categoría de dispositivo proporciona un
conjunto específico de métodos para el control de las acciones
de los dispositivos.
Además, hay otro artefacto software entre la capa de abstracción y los dispositivos: la API que traduce los métodos de alto nivel hacia las peticiones dependientes del protocolo. Estas APIs son proporcionadas habitalmente por los
fabricantes de estos dispositivos.
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Conclusions

En este trabajo se ha presentado la capa de abstracción sobre
los dispositivos indentificando los artefactos software necesarios para este objetivo.
El trabajo futuro en esta materia debería centrar su esfuerzo
en tres áreas. La primera sería describir los procesos de razonamiento y actuación. La segunda es el desarrollo de un
framework que facilitase la implementación de entornos inteligentes proporcionando los servicios más comunes y dando
soporte a diversos módulos como un sistema común de información, comunicación y control. La tercera será el desarrollo
de técnicas innovadoras para cada uno de estos módulos que
implementen estos procesos.
Otras áreas importantes deberían ser tenidas en cuenta por
este framewor como las interfaces de usuario y la seguridad.
Ambas áreas son de vital importancia para una experiencia
completa de entornos inteligentes. Es un reto muy interesate
no sólo considerar la capacidad de los entornos inteligentes
para adaptarse a las preferencias del usuario sino usarlo para
cambiar los comportamientos de éstos que podría permitir
aplicar políticas de sostenibilidad de manera que pueda entrenar a los habitantes para ser más cuidadosos con el medio
ambiente.
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Abstract
This work aims to design a natural language generation (NLG) system to describe qualitatively the
most important characteristics of each class or cluster obtained from a classification or clustering. A
data-to-text system architecture consisting of four
stages is proposed including the detection of the
most relevant patterns in the data and the definition
of a grammar that generates the natural language
description of the defined clusters.

1

Introduction

When applying unsupervised learning approaches to classify
a data set, new definitions of classifications (that were unknown by the users and maybe even by the experts) can
appear. The interpretation and description of the obtained
classes requires a series of technical knowledge that the end
user does not usually have [Oja, 1983]. For this reason, it
is desirable to rely on an automated tool for the description
of these classes. If this description is done using qualitative
expressions, it facilitates the interpretation and understanding
of the results. In this way, the transmission of useful knowledge to experts who need to understand the profiles of the
individuals of the obtained clusters is improved.
The work presented here aims to provide a solution to this
problem by automatically generating a natural language (NL)
description for the major characteristics of each cluster in a
partition.
The interest in research dealing with data-to-text systems
has been increasing [Reiter, 2007]. These systems summarises large amounts of numeric data into NL content which
is proved to be more useful to human users than other traditional ways of presenting data.
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The classical area of application of such systems in which
their utility has been proved is the weather forecasting domain. Several systems have been designed to produce textual
weather forecast from weather data, one of the earliest works
in such area and a classical one is FoG [Goldberg et al., 1994].
More recently, SumTime [Sripada et al., 2003] generates predictions of the sea weather, showing the big potential of these
technologies. This potential was evaluated in [Reiter et al.,
2005], where it is concluded that people prefers the computergenerated texts rather than the human-generated ones, mainly
due to the better consistency of the automatic texts.
Many data-to-text systems have been applied in the
medicine area mainly because of the large amount of data
that human users have to deal with. The more relevant applications in this area are reviewed by Hueske-Kraus [2003b].
These application generally deal with raw data, in contrast
to systems that are based on discrete events like Suregen
[Hueske-Kraus, 2003a] that helps the medical staff in routine
reports, and Narrative Engine [Harris, 2008] which helps in
the creation of summaries during symptoms, tests and prescriptions. These systems not only help medical personnel
in their work but can also offer help to patients. For example,
Stop [Reiter et al., 2003] tries to help people quit smoking and
Piglit [Cawsey et al., 2000] provides assistance to oncologic
patients. Besides, there are hybrid systems which help both
the medical staff and the patients, such as BT-45 [Portet et
al., 2009], which builds automatic summaries from data provided by sensors in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, based
on the previous system Topaz [Kahn et al., 1991]. An example of a system which deals with data as a list of events and
is described by Hallett and Scott [2005].
Data-to-text systems have been applied with success in
other domains. iGraph [Ferres et al., 2006] improves the
accessibility of graphical data for the visually-impaired by
describing graphs in a simple and repetitive way, while Atlas.txt [Thomas and Sripada, 2008] describe geo-referenced
information as text also for the visually-impaired. In financial area, Ana [Kukich, 1983] generates textual stocks reporting from numeric data of stock market. In the description of
visual scenes the works Vitra [Herzog and Wazinski, 1994]
and Describer [Roy, 2002] stand out using the latest machine
learning techniques. Ladder [Hammond and Davis, 2005]
presents a sketching language for describe sketch-based user
interface. ScubaText [Sripada and Gao, 2007] helps scuba

divers making summaries with graphical and textual information oriented to the security of the diving activity.
Most of these systems analyse raw data, typically gathered
from sensors. PLANDoc [McKeown et al., 1994] builds summaries based on the events outputs generated in simulations
trying to avoid repetition of similar information and similar
phrasing. There are also generic systems in which summaries
of statistical data is included [Iordanskaja et al., 1992].
The paper is structured as follows. The next section introduces a generic architecture for data-to-text systems and
adapts it to systems that analyses data sets in which individuals are clustered. Following that, Section 3 describes the
methodology to be used into the first stage of the mentioned
architecture while Section 4 presents the preliminary results
obtained on applying the methodology to a real case study.
Finally, conclusions are drawn and suggestions made for further work in Section 5.

Values of importance The goal is to develop a measure that
assesses the differences in the distribution of the modalities of each variable along each class and the population. This measure points out, within each variable, the
importance of each modality in the classes.
Extreme frequencies The qualitative description must include a reference to those variables presenting some
modalities with extreme frequencies to highlight those
ones that encompass most of individuals in the class, or
in which very few individuals in that particular modality
have been observed.
Messages filtering In previous tasks a preliminary message
is associated to each extreme frequency and value of importance. A definition of a sort of thresholds to discard
the less relevant messages is performed.
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This stage includes the definition of an ontology to encode the
knowledge of the domain [Gruber, 1993; Gómez-Pérez et al.,
2004]. The ontology is used to detect the relations between
the preliminary messages in addition to the filtering of those
messages according to certain restrictions. These restrictions
are introduced in next sections.

Architecture

Reiter presents an architecture for data-to-text systems and,
more specifically, for those systems dealing with raw data
obtained from sensors. This architecture is based on the one
described in Dale and Reiter [2000], an architecture of a natural language generation (NLG) system whose inputs are AI
knowledge bases.
Reiter presents a four-stage architecture with the next
stages:
1. Signal analysis: detection of basic patterns in the numerical data. This stage is avoidable if input data is not
numeric.
2. Data interpretation: analysis of the obtained patterns and
other discrete data to infer messages about data and relations between patterns, events and messages.
3. Document planning: deciding which events will be mentioned in the text and the structure of the text, pointing
out how the events will be related to each other.
4. Micro-planning and realisation: generating the actual
text based on the content and structure chosen in the previous stage.
This work adapts this architecture to systems dealing with
well-structured data having subsets perfectly defined.

2.1

Signal Analysis

At this stage, a data preprocessing step to select the variables
that best explain the differences between the defined classes
is conducted. After selecting the variables, the frequencies of
each modality are analysed in order to highlight the most extreme relative frequencies within each class and those showing more differences between the classes. Below the concrete
tasks to be performed are enumerated.
Discretisation A discretisation step unifies the methods to
be used over any type of variables, also decreasing the
computational cost of most data analysis processes and
facilitating the interpretation of the obtained results.
Significant features The selection of the more significant
variables can be carried out by conducting a test of independence between each variable and the defined classes.

2.2
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Data interpretation

Methodology

This section describes from a technical point of view the
methodology to apply to the first stage of the architecture defined in Section 2.
In order to unify the methodology to be used in this system, quantitative variables are discretised by using the supervised interval distance-based method called IDD [Ruiz et
al., 2008].
The selection of the main significant features is carried
out by performing a chi-squared test of independency between each variable and the class variable. Variables in which
the dependence with the class variable is not enough (the significance of the computed statistic is less than 0.05) are be
discarded.
The values of importance (VoI) are based on the contingency table obtained by crossing the modalities of each significant variable against the class variable. Moreover, each
absolute frequency has an associated value of importance obtained in terms of its contribution to the value of the χ2 statistic, as shown in (1).
V oIij = sign(fobsij − fexpij ) ·

(fobsij − fexpij )2
,
fexpij

(1)

where fobsij is the observed absolute frequency of the modality j in class i while fobsij is its expected frequency.
The extreme frequencies are computed in terms of the distribution of the modalities of any variable along the defined
classes, that is, the relative frequencies of the modalities of
one certain variable in each class.
This first stage of the system assigns a preliminary message
to each one of the values of importance and extreme frequencies. In order to filter the messages, a series of thresholds
must be defined for each of the variables.

The maximum and minimum thresholds for highlighting
the extreme values of the relative frequencies are defined in
general terms for all the variables. It has been decided to
highlight only the 2% most extreme values: 1% for the extremely low values and 1% for the greater ones. It is done by
computing 1st and 99th percentiles of the variable obtained
by collecting all the relative frequencies of all the variables.
Only messages associated to extreme values are considered.
The preliminary associated messages to extreme values are
in the following form: “None of the individuals in class C
have a M V”, where C is the name of the class and M is the
modality of the variable V to be remarked.
Regarding the values of importance, due to the fact that
the obtained values have a very different range for each variable, a particular analysis must be conducted independently
for each variable. The values of importance are be classified in 3 clusters, assigning a qualitative label according to
the level of significance of the absolute value of each one:
low, moderate and high. This is done by applying a k-means
method over the absolute value of the values of importance of
one certain variable. Only messages associated to values of
importance of high or moderate significance are taken into
account for application in further stages.
The preliminary associated messages to values of high importance are like “The proportion of individuals with M V is
Q in class C than in population” where, again, C stands for
the name of the class, M is the modality, V is the variable
and Q is the quantifier to be used.
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Application to market segmentation

In this section, a case study conducted using data collected
from a business to business (B2B) problem of segmentation
(classification) is described. B2B environments arise when a
firm distributes its products via other firms (retailers). The
presented methodology is used to select the proper market
segmentation according to marketing experts and firm expectations. The objective of this case study is to identify and then
group or segment points of sale, enabling the definition of appropriate and common marketing strategies for each segment.

4.1

Dataset

The study conducted is based on data collected using the observations, knowledge, and experience of the sales representatives working for Textil Seu SA, an outdoor sporting equipment firm (Grifone, http://www.grifone.com) established in La Seu d’Urgell (in Catalonia, Spain) for more than
25 years. Grifone works in a B2B environment and distributes
clothes through points of sale and not directly to customers.
This section presents the results obtained from a database of
information from 260 shops that distribute Grifone products
[Sánchez-Hernández et al., 2007]. Each of these points of
sale is considered an individual and the 16 variables (3 quantitative, 5 qualitative, and 8 qualitative ordinal) presented in
Table 1 are used to describe them. Consequently, each of the
points of sale is described by a vector of dimension 16. It
should be noticed that the variable promotions sensitivity was
not used in the unsupervised learning process.

Table 1: Description of variables
Type
Quantitative

Qualitative

Ordinal

Description
Qn1. Duration of commercial relationship
Qn2. Number of full-time sales assistants
Qn3. Assessment by Grifone representatives
Ql1. Specialist store
Ql2. Geographic location
Ql3. Grifone products in the display window
Ql4. Thermal product display
Ql5. Use of the Internet for e-Commerce
Or1. Level of competition
Or2. Store size
Or3. Store maintenance
Or4. Display window size
Or5. Communicative quality
Or6. Aesthetics quality
Or7. Grifone products’ importance
Or8. Promotions sensitivity

The considered classification consists of three clusters with
35, 98 and 127 points of sale, respectively. This work analyses the first stage of the architecture presented in previous
sections is analysed: the Signal Analysis step.

4.2

Results

This subsection enumerates the obtained results on applying
the differents steps of the first stage of the methodology described in Section 3.
Variables Qn2.assistants and Qn3.evaluation were discretised into 4 ordered labels (from the lower P1 to the upper
P4).
Figure 1 shows, for each of the variables, the relative frequencies of each modality inside each class. Moreover, the
p-value obtained from the chi-squared test of independency
is shown, highlighting the features to be included in the subsequent steps.
This analysis led the variables Qn1.antiquity,
Ql1.specialists and Ql5.internet to be discarded: the
distribution of the modalities is really similar in all the
classes.
Table 2 shows the contingency table of the variable Or6.
Aesthetics quality (called from now on aesthetics), computed
by using the absolute frequencies of each its modalities inside
each class.
The values of importance (VoI) are based on the contingency table obtained by crossing the modalities of each significant variable against the class variable, as shown in Table 2. Each frequency has an associated value of importance
obtained in terms of its contribution to the value of the χ2
statistic, as shown in (1).
Table 2 shows the obtained values of importance of each
pair modality-class, in the case of this variable aesthetics.
For instance, the 5.74 value in the pair Class 3-Excellent
indicates that its associated absolute frequency (37) is significantly high while the −3.77 value in the pair Class 1Deficient points out the importance of the non-existence of

Table 3: Values of importance of the variable aesthetics
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3

Deficient
0
12
16

Average
9
35
34

Good
24
45
50

Excellent
2
6
37

points of sale qualified as “Deficient” in their aesthetics quality assessment.
Table 4 shows the relative frequencies that each class
shows in the aesthetics variable. For instance, it can be read
as “69% of points of sale in class 1 have a good aesthetic
quality”.
Again, the non-existence in class 1 of points of sale having
a “Deficient” qualification in their aesthetics quality is one of
the most remarkable relative frequencies.
1st and 99th percentiles are used to define the thresholds

Class 1
Class 2
Class 3

Deficient
-3.77
0.20
0.39

Average
-0.21
1.07
-0.44

Good
3.98
0.00
-1.13

Excellent
-1.56
-3.92
5.74

for remarking the extreme values from all the relative frequencies, including all the significant variables. In this work,
the obtained thresholds to define the extreme frequencies
have been 0 and 0.971, that is, each relative frequency less
or equal than 0, or greater or equal than 0.971 are considered
an extreme frequency.
Table 5 shows the obtained significance level for each of
the values of importance of the variable aesthetics of Table
3. They have been computed by applying the determined
thresholds of 0.8 and 2.7. All messages associated to val-

Table 4: Relative frequencies of the variable aesthetics
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3

Deficient
0
0.12
0.13

Average
0.26
0.36
0.27

Good
0.69
0.46
0.39

Excellent
0.06
0.06
0.21

ues of importance whose absolute value is less than 0.8 (low
importance) are discarded.
Table 5: Significance of the VoI of the variable aesthetics
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3

Deficient
high
low
low

Average
low
moderate
low

Good
high
low
moderate

Excellent
moderate
high
high

Table 6 shows the number of detected messages for each
variable, according to the of message: EV for the detected
extreme values, and V oIhigh and V oImod for the values of
high and moderate importance, respectively.
Table 6: Number of detected messages: expected values, and
values of high and moderate importance
Class
aesthetics
assistants
communication
competition
display grifone
display size
evaluation
exhibitor
grifone weight
location
maintenance
promos sensib
size

1
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
1
2
1

EV
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0

V oIhigh
1 2 3
2 1 1
1 0 0
1 2 1
1 0 0
0 2 0
2 0 0
0 1 1
1 0 0
0 1 0
1 0 1
0 1 1
0 1 2
1 1 0

V oImod
1 2 3
1 1 1
1 0 0
2 0 1
1 2 0
0 0 2
1 0 0
0 2 2
1 1 0
2 1 1
3 1 2
3 1 1
1 2 0
2 0 2

For example, the system has found one extreme value for
the variable aesthetics (the zero-frequency found out in Table
4), while there are four detected values of high importance, as
shown in Table 5. The preliminary associated messages have
the following form. In the case of extreme values, “None of
the PdVs in class 1 have a deficient aesthetics”. For the values
of high importance, “The proportion of PdVs with a deficient
aesthetics is very low in class 1 than in population” or “The
proportion of PdVs with a good aesthetics is very high in class
1 than in population”.

4.3

Further stages

After the first stage, a total of 15 extreme values were detected by the system while 27 values of high importance and

41 values of moderate importance were collected. Associated messages must be combined in subsequent stages for the
composition of the final text. The second stage introduced
in subsection 2.2 will perform the interpretation of that messages as using two approaches.
On the one hand, an ontology must be included in the analysis to detect relations between the messages and to design
rules to deal with the messages. It must take into account
some information about the variables, not only their type (numerical, ordinal, textual) but also their meaning (particular of
the individual, behavioural or preference).
This substage includes tasks regarding the semantics of
the modalities like simplifying expressions (“with competition NO” as “without competition”), grouping of modalities
(“weak” + “strong” vs. “no” as “yes” vs. “no”) or preferring extreme modalities of an ordinal variables. Expressions
also can be simplified by analysing the meaning of the variables (“PdVs’ location is MV” as “PdVs are located in mountain villages”). Linguistic quantifiers must be used to emphasise the more remarkable values, using expressions like “all”,
“none”, “almost”, “much”, etc. Finally, logical rules must be
applied to naturalise the final text (“All individuals in class A
are tall” + “None of individuals in class B nor C are tall” as
“Tall individuals are in class A”).
On the other hand, the number of messages must be restricted. The total number of messages must be limited to
avoid too long descriptions; also the number of messages regarding a certain variable must be regulated to avoid the monopolisation of the final text by that variable; also in the case
of a modality: if it is characteristic of all the classes, may
be worth not to include it; finally, the number of messages
of a certain class must be controlled: if all the modalities are
characteristic, a selection of them must be done.
Further stages will include the definition of a grammar to
define the organisation of the actual words into the final text.

5

Conclusions

This work describes an adaptation of a generic architecture
of a natural language generation system to the problem of obtaining a qualitative description of a clustered dataset based
on natural language. The first of the four stages of the architecture is developed and applied into a real market segmentation problem in a B2B environment. Besides, the work
presents a methodology to easily detect the most significant
features of the clusters defined in the dataset.
As future work, the final stages of the methodology are
being analysed and developed. Moreover, a software tool for
the implementation of the grammar is being analysed to be
integrated into the system.
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Abstract

En este artículo se realiza un estudio sobre los sensores biométricos que pueden ayudar a tomar medidas sobre el estrés que sufre una individuo con
el objetivo de combinar esta información con la
infomración obtenida de los entornos inteligentes
y que éstos últimos sean capaces de adaptarse a
las condiciones de los individuos moderando la
situación de estrés. Se realiza un estudio sobre
los cambios biométricos que se producen en situaciones de estrés así como una taxonomía de los sensores biométricos del mercado además de presentar
un entorno inteligente donde desplegar estos sensores y dos escenarios de trabajo futuro.

1

Introducción

La investigación en la influencia del estrés en muchas situaciones como la toma de decisiones no es nueva. Kowalski et
al. (1) sugieren que el conocimiento del proceso de toma de
deciones bajo situaciones de estres podrían ayudar a entender como las personas deciden en momentos críticos. Adya
et al. (2) demostraron a través de experimentos que los sistemas de soporte a la toma de decisiones pueden dirigir las
experiencias psicológicas en situaciones de estrés.

2

Motivación

La popularización de la computación ubicua y la inteligencia
ambiental está empujando a que los estudios sobre el comportamiento humano, las costumbres y hábitos, crezcan en los
últimos años. En este sentido los sensores biométricos nos
proporcionan información directa sobre el estado en el que se
encuentran los usuarios de un entorno inteligente.
Actualmente es posible usar la tecnología de sensores
biométricos disponible en el mercado para medir el nivel
de estrés de una persona en tiempo real y esta información puede además revertirse sobre él mismo para su mejor
conocimiento. Este trabajo une el conocimiento sobre los
efectos del estrés con la tecnología de sensores para listar,
revisar y comparar los productos comerciales. Además se
propone un entorno experimental en el que intervienen otros
sensores.

3

Cambios biométricos durante el estrés

Diversos estudios del comportamiento humano en la toma de
decisiones en tiempo real prueban que el estrés supone un
gran influencia. Mientras se está estreado, algunas variables
biométricas cambian en nuestro cuerpo como las pulsaciones
por minuto, la tensión, el ritmo de la respiración, ondas cerebrales, tensión en los músculos, temperatura y conductividad de la piel. Los sensores pueden medir estas variables
en tiempo real.
Durante los episodios de estrés la funcionalidad del cerebro
se ve comprometida por señales electricas y electromágneticas caóticas lo que produce una inhibición del córtex. Estas
señales se miden a través de la variabilidad de la frecuencia
cardiaca, también conocida como HRV. Cuanto más estable
sea esta frencuencia y la forma de la onda del pulso cardiaco,
mayor será la coherencia en términos psicológicos de la persona (Figura 1)
Por lo tanto, podemos obtener variables biométricas que
cambian en nuestro cuerpo y hay dispositivos de sensorización que son apropiados para medir datos biométricos
en tiempo real. En resumen las variables biométricas que
tienen impacto directo en los niveles de estrés son los siguientes:
• GSR (Galvanic Skin Response): Mide la conductividad
eléctrica de la piel. La señal se puede descomponer
en Skin Conductance Responses (SCR), relacionada con
eventos cortos, y la Skin Conductance Level (SCL), relacionada con a actividad basal subyacente. GSR es habitualmente la medida psicofisiológica usada cuando se
padece un episodio emocionalmente intenso o de estrés
ya que esta medida responde muy rápidamente (1-3 segundos después del estímulo).
• BVP (Blood Volume Pulse): Es un indicador del flujo
de sangre usando un medidor especial. En situaciones de
estrés, la amplitud de los pulsos del volumen de la sangre
tiende a reducirse siguiendo la excitación simpática.
• HR (Heart Rate): se calcula a partir de la forma de onda
BVP buscando máximos locales consecutivos. Un incremento de la actividad simpática incrementará la frecuencia cardiaca. Además, la HRV y el Electrocardiograma
en situaciones de estrés son inconsistentes (inhibición
del córtex).

Figure 1: Diferentes ritmos cardiacos.
• EMG (Electromiograma): Es la actividad eléctrica de
los músculos. Cuanto mayor es el estrés los músculos
tendrán una mayor actividad de espasmos.
• EEG (Electroencefalograma): Mide la cantidad de actividad eléctrica espontánea del cerebro y otras actividades cerebrales. El estrés podrían provocar el lanzamiento de ondas de mayor rango beta en el cerebro.
• Temp. (cuerpo y piel): Es la temperatura del cuerpo y la
piel. En situaciones de estrés la temperatura del cupero
y de la piel cambian.
• BR (Breathing rate): Es el número de movimientos que
indican un inspiración y una expiración por unidad de
tiempo. Bajo estrés este número se altera.
• EOG (Electrooculography): Es la medida de la función
de la retina a través de la grabación de los cambios en la
misma. Bajo estrés se producen cambios importantes en
esta medida.
En resumen las situaciones de estrés se caracterizan por un
menor valor de BVP, mayores valores de BR, EMG, GSR,
SCR, HR y cambios en Temp, EOG y HRV. Si es posible
medir estos parámetros en tiempo real, sería posible tener
conocimiento de los niveles de estrés de una persona que
pueden retroalimentar a si misma.

4

Taxonomía de sensores biométricos
comerciales

Dependiendo del tipo de sensor en diferentes términos se propone la siguiente clasificación:

4.1

Individual

Se trata de sensores dedicados a medir un sólo parámetro
físico como son: la frecuencia cardíaca, la presión de la sangre, la tasa de respiración, ondas cerebrales, tensión muscular, resistencia eléctrica de la piel, y cambios en la temperatura y la retina. La precisión en la medida del estrés se ve
comprometida ya que no se dispone de varias fuentes de información para realizar una medida mat’s precisa. Algunos
ejemplo de sensores de este tipo son:
• Polar RS800. Mide HR y HRV. Se comunica a través de
IrDA y cable USB, incluye un transmisor para el pecho
a 2.4Ghz.
• GSR2. Mide el GSR en un rango desde los 1.000 ohm
hasta los 3 millones de ohm. La frencuencia de trabajo
va desde los 0 hasta los 40.000Hz.
• Neurobics A3. Mide el EEG, se comunica de manera
inalambrica con otros computadores. Incluye software
para PC y un receptor inalámbrico. Toma 122 muestras
por segundo.

4.2

Multicanal

Estos sensores realizan medidas sobre múltiples parámetros
por lo que en general pueden proporcionar más datos para
medir el estrés. Sin embargo suelen reducir la mobilidad del
usuario debido a que son más complejos. Los fabricantes que
ofrecen este tipo de sensores ofrecen también diferentes modelos de un mismo producto.
Las diferencias fundamentales entre modelos se encuentra
en el número de señales que un dispositivo puede gestionar
al mismo tiempo o lo que es lo mismo, el número de canales.
Debería tenerse en cuenta que dependiendo del dispositivo,

Figure 2: Mote sensor.
más de un canal es necesario para una señal biométrica, habitualmente el electroencefalograma.
La ventaja de usar dispositivos multicanal es que pueden
recoger varias señales al mismo tiempo por lo que la precisión
en la medida del nivel de estrés es superior a los sensores de
un único canal. Además habitualmente incluyen software que
gestiona todas las señales en tiempo real.
Algunos de estos productos se listan a continuación:
• Biopac MP150. Maneja hasta 16 canales simultáneos
con una resolución de 16 bits.
• I-330C2+. Maneja hasta 12 canales simultáneos con un
máximo de 1024 tomas por segundo.
• Flexcomp infinity. Maneja hasta 10 canales simultáneos
con un máximo de 1048 tomas por segundo en cada
canal.

4.3

Vestibles

Son aquellos sensores diseñados para llevar encima, y que su
uso habitual sea muy cómodo. Suelen comunicarse a través
de algun protocolo inalámbrico. Como desventaja destacamos que tienen un tiempo de uso limitado por la duración
de la batería y que además deben tener en cuenta la seguridad
necesaria para las comunicaciones inalámbricas. De acuerdo
con (3) las aplicaciones de prendas inteligentes estarán en el
mercado en un plazo de 5 a 10 años, especialmente en deportes y vestuario profesional. Algunos ejemplos de prendas
vestibles se muestran a continuación:
• Lifeshirt. Mide HR, BR y Temp con una autonomía de
220 horas y usa un modem de tecnología propietaria para
transmitir la información. Además es adecuado para entornos profesionales como bomberos o cuerpos de seguridad.

• Vital Jacket. Mide HR y ECG con una autonomía de 72
horas. Se adecua a actividades deportivas y aplicaciones
médicas. Puede almacenar los datos en una tarjeta SD o
bien transmitirlos inalámbricamente con protocolo bluetooth.
• Emband 24. Mide HR, EEG y Temp. Está diseñado
para ser portado como una corona y usa 24 sensores
EEG, cada uno puede tomar hasta 20,000 medidas por
segundo.

4.4

Específicos del estrés

Proporcionan una medida directa del estrés del usuario. Suelen ser sensores vestibles y suelen basarse en dos medidas
para medir el estrés: frecuencia cardiaca y temperatura de la
piel. Actualemente no hay demasiados ejemplos de este tipo
de sensores en el mercado. Notese que no existe una unidad
estándard para medir el estrés, pero se han detectado dos tendencias entre los fabricantes de este tipo de dispositivos:
• Uso de colores: la medida del estrés se indica con colores. Por ejemplo en casos de que el nivel de coherencia
sea alto (es decir no se detecta estrés) muestra un colorido verde. En caso de coherencia normal (es decir un
nivel de estrés moderado) muestra un colorido azulado
y en caso de un nivel de coherencia bajo (es decir que se
detecta estrés) muestra un colorido rojo.
• Uso de ondas: en este caso la medida del estrés se muestra a través de una forma de onda.
A continuación se listan algunos ejemplos de este tipo de
sensores:
• Philips Rationalizer. Consiste en dos componetes, un
brazalete que ofrece una medida del GSR y un dispos-

Figure 3: Interfaz de usuario de Mote Sensor Report.
itivo con forma concava que muestra colores dependiendo del grado de estrés detectado.
• Exmocare BT2. En la pantalla del dispositivo se muestra una forma de onda representando el patrón de HR y
además una serie de triángulos que dependen de las medidas BR.

4.5

Otros

Estos sensores no pueden englobarse en ninguna de las categorías anteriores. La mayoría son prototipos resultantes de
diversos estudios y que no se encuentran disponibles para el
público general a excepción del dispositvo creado por Philips.
A continuación se listan algunos ejemplos:
• Emotional Mouse. Desarrollado para evaluar las emociones de un usuario de una computadora. Para ello toma
información sobre cuantas pulsaciones, movimientos de
ratón etc realiza el usuario además de que cuenta con un
sensor que mide la presión que se ejerce sobre el ratón y
otros sensores que miden la conductividad y temperatura
de la piel.
• EOG Goggles. Miden el EOG con un sensor incoporado
en una montura de gafas, transmite la información vía
bluetooth
• VitalSense XHR. Desarrollado por Philips y realiza medidas de ECG y BR. Puede adaptarse para ser usado en
el pecho e incopora dos electrodos o bien una banda que
hace la misma función. Se comunica de manera inalámbrica con una autonomía de 48 horas.

5

Entorno inteligente propuesto

En comunión con los sensores biométricos se dispone de un
conjunto de sensores y actuadores propios de la inteligencia
ambiental. En este caso se propone el uso de las llamadas
motas (ver Figura 2), sensores que forman una red inalámbrica y que proporcionan información del estado del entorno
como la humedad, temperatura y luminosidad de las distintas
estancias de un espacio inteligente.
En este caso además se ha desarollado un software llamado
Mote Sensor Report (ver Figura 3), que recoge toda la información recibida y la procesa y almacena para posterior estudio Además se cuenta con un conjunto de Smart Meters que
miden el consumo energético de la vivienda en global, y de
los aparatos que se deseen. Esta información se comparte a
través de distintas interfaces como web, o aplicaciones de escritorio y pasan a formar parte de la información que puede
manejar el entorno para tomas de deciones futuras.
Finalmente se cuenta con un conjunto de sensores y actuadores tradicionales entre los que se encuentran un actuador sobre las persianas que pueden modificar las condiciones
lumínicas de un espacio, un sensor de presencia que dicta si
un espacio está ocupado o no y un conjunto de actuadores
capaces de apagar o encender distintos aparatos como el hilo
musical, o los electrodomésticos. Estas propuestas aparecen
descritas en (4), donde una arquitectura software para entornos inteligentes es propuesta.

6

Conclusiones y trabajo futuro

En este trabajo preliminar se ha realizado una aproximación
a los sensores biométricos, realizando una taxonomía y un
análisis sobre las medidas biométricas útiles para medir el
estrés. Como trabajo futuro se proponen dos escenarios en los
que se pueden combinar las distintas fuentes de información:
biométricas y del entorno.
• En el entorno laboral: Cuando alguien se encuentre bajo
una situación de estrés la iluminación podría suavizarse,
las cortinas y persianas cerrarse y un mensaje en la computadora podría invitar al usuario a tomarse un respiro.
• En el entorno residencial: cuando se detecte estrés el entorno podría tomar las riendas y reproducir música relajante y mostrar videos relajantes en la televisión de
manera que se distanciaría al usuario de la situación de
estrés.
• En el entorno vehicular: si se observa stress en el conductor debido a que tenga prisa por llegar a su destino, se
podrían dar algunos consejos de seguridad, sugerirle una
parada o realizar una llamada a su destino para avisar de
que llega tarde.
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Abstract
It is well known that some people can perform a
task with greater precision and accuracy than
others: they are experts. In the past, experts were
interviewed to find out why they have this expertise, but this was not always completely effective
because often experts "don't know what they
know". In this paper we propose a model of the
process of making decisions performed by experts
in the final adjustment of products task. Based on
this model, we also propose a system based on a
machine learning module that facilitates the capture of these expert skills. We give an example to illustrate the process proposed.

1

Introduction

It is well known that some people can perform a task
with greater precision and accuracy than others: they are
experts. Industries in which product quality depends on
specialized experts spent many resources managing and
trying to replicate these skills. In particular, perfume, food,
beverage, painting, and other creative industries continuously deal with problems in modeling processes based on the
cognitive ability of these highly specialized individuals [1,
2]. In these tasks, the intervention of human experts, including colourists, perfumers, chefs, sommeliers, or brew masters, becomes necessary, preventing the complete process
automation.
In the past, experts were interviewed to find out why
they have this expertise, but this was not always completely effective because often experts "don't know what
they know". In addition, experts are not always very enthusiastic with this collaboration.
Experts are involved in several tasks in the production
process. Two of these tasks are the formulation task and the
adjustment or tuning task. On the one hand, the formulation
task concerns the process of finding an appropriate set of
ingredients, their proportions and the process steps in order

to get a target product. Once the formulation task is completed, the product is ready to be manufactured in the production phase.
On the other hand, the adjustment or fine-tuning task is
performed during manufacturing. This task must be performed whenever the product is nearly finished and has to
be corrected in order to achieve the target product with the
desired precision and quality. In the adjustment process, the
expert, based on his/her sensory experience and abilities,
determines slight variations in the proportions of one or
more ingredients. The intuition of the expert, usually, does
not allow him/her to know the exact quantities to increase to
achieve the goal or target. However, he/she is able of iteratively determining approximate quantities to add until the
final target is met. Not only formulation but also adjustment
requires a lot of highly qualified human and time resources.
In this paper we propose a process model of making decisions performed by experts in the adjustment task and,
based on this model, we also introduce an innovative artificial cognitive system to support decision making in adjustment processes based on human sensory abilities. The proposed system, based on expert knowledge management,
draws on a machine learning tool jointly with an actions’
generator module. A specifically-adapted Support Vector
Machine (SVM) [1][2] is previously trained with ‘stateaction’ type patterns provided by experts. Then, it enables
identifying and selecting the most adequate action among
those provided by the generator module for a particular
state. The coupled actions’ generation-selection process is
iterated until the final state satisfies certain conditions, i.e.
until the target is achieved.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, an expert decision making modelling in the adjustment task is presented. Section 3 is devoted to the architecture of the system based on a machine learning module that
facilitates the capture of expert skills. In section 4, a specific
machine learning system, Support Vector Machines is proposed to be part of the system. In section 5, the active learning paradigm applied in this case is explained. An artificial

example is shown in order to illustrate the model and the
system. Finally, section 6 includes the conclusion and future
research issues.

S, and the target state si is known, the function d(.,si): S R
is a fitness function. Of course, it is possible to consider
more than one fitness function in the same problem, and
also more than one fitness quasi-order relation.

2. Expert adjustment model

The immediate reward is a function from SxA R that quantifies the effect of an action given a state. It might appear
that immediate reward can be directly deduced from the
effect function and the fitness function f, that is:
Rw(s,a)=±(f(F(s,a))–f(s)). However, the immediate reward
may depend on other factors such as the cost of performing
the action, time constraints, etc.

The process of adjustment is formulated as a Deterministic
Markov Decision Process (DMDP) composed mainly by a
set of states, a set of actions and an immediate reward function that quantifies the benefit of choosing one or another
action. In a DMDP, a policy is a function that specifies the
action chosen in each state. The core problem of DMDP is
finding an optimum policy, which is the policy that maximizes some cumulative function of rewards. Reinforcement
Learning is a common paradigm to deal with DMDP. It
comes into play when examples of desired behavior are not
available and it is based on the trade-off between exploration, or discover new actions, and exploitation, that is related to the preference of actions that have already been
shown to be useful. In contrast to Reinforcement Learning
paradigm, our proposal takes advantage of expert knowledge by reducing the cost of the exploration phase using a
standard supervised machine learning to induce the reward
function. Our proposal is similar to methods commonly
used in Robotics and known as Learning by Demonstration
[8]. However, robotics approaches are more aimed at solving simple tasks rather that capturing expert specialized
skills
Formally, we consider a system that is determined at a given
moment by a state si S. For each state si, a set of actions Ai
(either finite or not) is associated. When an action a Ai is
carried out, a transition takes place, so that the system
moves from the state si to the state si+1. In the deterministic
cases, it is verified that the final state is a function of the
current state si and the performed action a, so si+1=F(si,a).
Function F is named effect function. Effect function is normally not known by the expert. The truly effect of an action
is only known when the action is actually performed. The
expertise of the expert comes from the partial knowledge of
other structures: the fitness quasi-order relation and the
immediate reward.
The fitness quasi-order relation allows ordering the states.
We use the term quasi-order to emphasize that it is not
strictly an order, it is a reflexive and transitive binary relation but not necessarily anti-symmetric. The fitness quasiorder relation can be derived from a fitness function, i.e. a
function from S to R that quantifies the suitability of each
state. However, most of the cases, only the quasi-order relation is known by the expert, that is, given two states, the
expert can order them but he/she is unable to assign an absolute value to each state. Depending on the mathematical
structure of S, it is possible to assign an objective fitness
function. For instance, if there exists a distance d defined on

Our objective is to extract the knowledge that allows the
expert to choose the correct action given a state, that is, a
policy. The main drawback in this task is that the expert
sensory knowledge is not structured. It consists in subjective
interpretation of the current state and partial knowledge of
the effect function, fitness function, fitness quasi-order
relation and immediate reward. This knowledge is based on
the expert intuition, that is, he/she knows which action is
more suitable in each case but normally the expert cannot
explain why.

3. Architecture System
In order to replicate expert abilities it is necessary to observe how experts work. First, when experts adjust a product, they rarely obtain the target state using just one action;
instead they usually perform a sequence of actions so that
each action try to correct the state obtained from the previous action. Second, when the experts decide to perform
an action, they are quite sure that this action will improve
the current state, but normally they are not so sure how
much the state will be improved. If a set of actions is involved in the decision, experts, at most, are able to roughly
rank the actions and select the most value action.
In regard to the first observation, we propose a closed-loop
architecture in which once an action is selected, it is performed and the state obtained is feed again to the system for
deciding another action. This process is continuing until the
target state is obtained with the desire level of precision. In
regard to the second observation, we propose a supervised
learning algorithm that tries to capture a simplified version
of the immediate reward. The most simplified version is one
that associate value 1 (good) or value -1 (bad) to each pair
state-action.

Fig 1 Architecture of the system,

Our proposal basically consists of a closed loop architecture
formed by an action generator used jointly with a supervised
learning algorithm, concretely a Support Vector Machine
(SVM), although other algorithms may also be considered.
The suitability of SVM in this approach is based on the
work of Platt [1], which proposes to map the SVM outputs
to posterior probabilities and hence outputs of an SVM for
classification algorithm are not only used to assign a label to
a test pattern but also to map it to a graduate scale of belonging to one class or another. In this way, the actions
generated by the action generator can be used as inputs for
the trained SVM and the outputs allow us to order these
actions for selecting the best one.
The action generator is the module that contains the restriction and previous knowledge of the problem to be solved. It
proposes performing only those actions that are available
and compatible with the current state and with the product
to be manufactured. The efficiency of the method depends
heavily on the design of this module.

5. Active learning on action learning
The learning phase of action learning is not very different to
other classification problems. However, in this case, the
patterns are pairs state-action and normally they are hard to
label. The active learning process proposed starts by selecting a few patterns at random and from these to find a classifier by means a SVM algorithm. The trained model allows
to obtain with little cost the decision value for any unlabeled
pattern state-action. The next step is to select a new pattern
to be labeled from the SVM decision.
The process steps are:
step 1: Seed the search with representative patterns
of patterns selected randomly.

4. Learning module: Support Vector Machines

step 2: Train an SVM on all labeled examples.

SVM are a class of learning algorithms that combine a
strong theoretical motivation from the Statistical Learning
Theory, optimization techniques, and the kernel mapping
idea [2]. The original input vector from the input space X is
mapped by means a proper kernel function to a higherdimensional feature space F where the pattern discrimination is simpler, i.e. where a linear separating hyperplane
exists.

step 3: Use the trained SVM to obtain the decision
values of a large amount of unlabeled instances
(pairs state-action) and selecting one (or more) to
query with the lower decision values (those closest
to the separating hyperplane in feature space).

Each hyperplane in feature space is determined by the expression: w·x+b=0 where x F. Do not matter if F is an
infinite dimensional space since, in practice, the discriminant function is written in terms of the original patterns
from input space X, the kernel function and the Lagrange
multipliers obtained by solving the dual optimization problem:
i k ( xi , x ) b 0 , where xi, x X.

step 5: Repeat step 2 to 4 until a desired number of
training patterns.

The SVM algorithm search for the separating hyperplane
maximizing the margin, that is, maximizing the minimum
distance between the hyperplane and the training patterns.
Training patterns closest to the hyperplane are known as
support vector and it depends only of them.

step 4: With the help of an automatic o human
”‘oracle”’, label the instances obtained from step 3.

6. An artificial example: The learning phase
In this section, we propose an artificial example in order to
understand the concepts defined above. Let us suppose that
the space of states S is the real line and the space of action A
is also the real line, so given a state s and an action a, the

effect of performing the action a, given s is F(s,a)=s+a.
Function F is the function that we called effect function.
We consider a fitness function f which assigns each state s
S = R a value related to the suitability of s in a specific task.
The function used in this example is:
f(x)=x2+x+20·sin(x)
that is represented in figure 2. This function has a global
minimum at x -1.47 but has other local minima.
In this section, we compare the active action learning methodology with the passive one on the learning phase via the
artificial experiment.
Obviously, we have an infinite pool of unlabeled pairs stateaction (R2) and we need to select a subset to assign a class
for training the SVM. In this artificial experiment we compare the performance of the training phase in two cases:
selecting the training pattern at random (passive learning) or
selecting a few pattern at random (we have selected 10 patterns) and use them to iterative selecting a new pattern and
increasing the training set.

Fig 3 Action states space and selected patterns using an active
learning paradigm

The above procedure was repeated thirty times and the results were averaged. Figure 3 and 4 show an example of 200
patterns selected using active and passive methodology.
It can be seen that active learning only select a few patterns
far the discriminate surface.

Fig 3 Action states space and selected patterns using a pasive
learning paradigm

Conclusion and Future Works
In some industrial processes, the final adjustment task has
always been considered as inevitably manual. This task is
performed by experts whose intuitive knowledge is used in
order to improve the final product. For addressing this challenge, previous works proposed a methodology named action learning that uses a classification learner for classifying
action given a state. This paper tries to improve the most
difficult phase of the action learning process, the learning
process. It has been proved that taken an active learning
methodology this learning phase is significantly improved.
Fig 2 Function f used in the example and 2D state-action space
associated to f,
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